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P i ^ t  $150,000 N o  C h a n g e  i n  C i t y  T a x  R a t e
Major Works Program Deleted
As Council Holds Tax lane
Bylaw to Kelowna 
Taxpayers Nay 21
Work Would Commence 
End of June
Ma j o r  program for Hard-surfacing 8.3 ipiles of roads inside the city limits at a cost of $150,000 will be presented to 
Kelowna ratepayers in the form of a money bylaw on May 21. ' 
Decision to submit a bylaw for road improvement was 
made after careful consideration, details of which were reveal­
ed at Mgnday night’s City Council meeting. The program 
would be carried out in two phases which would be completed 
during the next three years. I f  taxpayers approve the expendi­
ture, it is possible work will get underway the end of June.
Due to the, city’s strained financial position and policy of 
City Council to keep the mill rate at last year’s levy, no money 
is available in the general revenue account to carry out the 
hard-surfacing program. Last year four miles of roads were 
hard-surfaced, and if ratepayers approve the $150,000 expendi­
ture, more than one-third of the city’s 33 miles of roads will be 
treated with hot-mix asphalt. '
Turn Clocks Ahead One Hour
DONT ro R o ir
The time when time becomes confused is nearly upon 
US. Daylight saving time goes into effect in the province 
Saturday night.
To effect the change, the best 
system is to move the clock ahead 
an hour before retiring Saturday 
(or early Sunday). From Sunday' 
on .we’ll ,be an hour ahead of 
standard time, that’s why it is 
called fast time.
Railroads, bus lines, air lines 
and boat schedules remain on 
standard time,
Daylight saving time issue w ill be-settled once and 
for* all when B.C. residents march to the polls on June 12. 
B.C. voters will be asked’ how they feel about daylight 
saving time and future legislation will depend on the out­
come of the plebiscite.
Meantime, if you want to be sure o f getting to church 
orf time Sunday morning, better turn your clock ahead an 
hour. •
And if you feel tired'frpm the loss of an hour’s sleep 
during the night, you might find some comfort in the 
thought that if you hold on until September 27 you can 
get it back when standard time returns.
D 'A Y L I G H T 
S A V I N G S
Death CaUs 
Fred Martin
Frederick Allan Martin, active 
church worker, former cricketer, 
and, until his retirement three 
years. ago. vendor at the docal li­
quor store, died at his home Mon­
day at the age of 68. He had been 
in failing health for some months, 
suffering from a heart condition. '
-Funeral service was held this af­
ternoon at 2 o’clock from St.
Michael and All Angels* Church,
Ven. D. S. Catchpole> officiating. In­
terment was in Kelowna Cemetery. : Rates for patients in the David
■ Lloyd-Jones Home have been boost- 
Stockley, C. Gheal, J. Monteith, gj 5̂ a-month, it was revealed at 
H. Preston, J. Butticci and E. Mat- council meeting Monday night, 
thews. • ' Monthly rate is now $65. ,




Under the long-range program, the following roads would be hard- 
sorfaced this year:
Streets Length
Glenmore Road 2600 feet
, . Clement Avenue < ' . 4000 feet
lii > MIU Avenue, Water to Ellis Street 700 feet ,
l e  Richter Street, Bernard to Mill Creek . 2800 feet 
lAwrence Avenue, Pendozi to Ellis 400 feet
Leon Avenue, PeiidosI to Ellis , . 400 feet
Main business lanes
north.and sooth Bernard Ave. 2400 feet
Ellis Street, Roanoke to Cambridge 1400 feet
Abbott Street, Mill Creek to Strathcona , 3600 feet 
Water Street, Bernard to Harvey ' 950 feet
Phase two, under the pro'posed plan, would get underway next year. 
In many cases it is necemry to dig out the entire road and lay a bed 
of crushed rook. ..The road would then have to settle-before black-top 
was laid. These roads would be done next year:
Width of Asphalt 
24,feet 
24 feet 
curb to curb 
24 feet 






L o c a l  C o n t e s t a n t s  
F i g u r e  P r o m i n e n t l y  
I n  M u s i c a l  F e s t i v a l
Ratepayers Vote M ay^  
Oa Money Bylaw
A “ SURPRISE package’’ was dropped by City Council Mon- day night whert Mayor J. J. Ladd announced that last 
year’s .tax levy 01 48 mills will remain the same. . '
................................. .............. : But in order to' hold the line, city fathers have eliminated
lowna 39 years ago fronj. his nat^e government had increas^ "its grant original, programs of roads, sidew'alks, surface drains and com- 
S l S S k  hi S 5 r  P l«ioh  of the connections, and as an .aUeniative recom-
St. Michael and All Angels when jvjany <,f the patieAtk are in receipt mended a $1 aO.OOOi money bylaw t ard surface 8.3 mdes of
roads during the next three years. *.
Briefly, this is what council did: . ' ‘
1.— Approved a $1,107,213.12 budget for 1952.. - |
2.— Set the 1952 milt rate at 48 mills.
3.— Recommended a road building bylaw.
4,—-Set May 21 as voting day for ratepayers to cast 
lots on: . ' / ■ " " ■ :: ' „
(a ) voting on a ten-year bus franchise to be awarded 
Okanagan Mission Stages. < ’ :
(b ) voting, bn transferring sinking fund surplus,' of 
$9,000 and'$7,000 surplus from sale of city property to capital 
expenditure account to be used as city’s., share of Constriictihg 
a $4'5,000 health unit building on civic centre property^ should
, . . . .  . .  Many of the patients are in receipt
he came here and had been a regu- of the bid age pension, and Mr. 
lar member up to the time of his jacî gon stated they did not protest 
death. slight increase.
CLUB SECRETARY . — — ------------------
Besides playing cricket, he Was 
the secretary of the local club for 
inany years, withdrawing from that 
post early this year. He was super­
annuated by the .B.C. civic service 
in 1949, alter which'he spent most 
of his. time working around home 
(579 C!adder Avenue).
Besides his wife Nellie, he leaves 
two sons—Donald of Vancouver 
and Allan (Rusty) in' England—and 
one daughter, Mrs. R. (Enid> Wed­
dell of Kelo-wna. Seven grandchil-. 
dren also are left.
Day’s Funeral Service was in 
charge of ■ arrangements.
FUN PARADE 
OF ’52 SET 
FOR TONIGHT
Streets
Harvey Avenue, Abbott to Vernon Rd. 
Richter Street, Bernard to Clement’ 
Ethel Street, Mill Creek to Clement 
Doyle Avenue, Water to Ellis .
Smith Avenue, Water to EIIIs 
Sutherland Ave.,- Richter to Vernon Rd. 
Leon Avenue, Pendozi to-Abbott
In order to speed up matters, 
council formally approved the by­
law Monday night. . The first two 
readings will be given at next 
week’s meeting, and City Clerk 
George Dunn will then go to Vic­
toria to iron out any technical dif­
ficulties which may arise when it is 
submitted to the department of mu-, 
nicipal affairs. Two other bylaws, 
one asking ratepayers to approve 
transfer of surplus money to capi­
tal expenditure account for conr 
! struction of a medical health build­
ing, should such a vote be ordered 
by- the Lieutenant-Governor,, and 
another-authorizing a ten-year bus 
franchise to Okanagan Mission 
Stages, will be presented to rate­
payers on Mhy 21.
City’s share of the $45,000 health 









Ke l o w n a  contestants figured prominently in the 26th Annual Okanagan Valley Musical Festival being held in 
Penticton this week. A  record entry of vocalists, instrupiental- 
ists, elocutionists, choirs and musjcal ensembles from wide- 








balance being borne by the govern­
ments. At present there is a sur­
plus sinking fund of $9,000, while 
the city has $7,000 on hand from 
tax sale property. This will more 
than cover the city's- share of the 
cost of , building.
The health unit building would 
be constructed on civic centre prop­
erty, opposite the Kelowna Cream-
with
when the .musical competition got ̂ underway on Monday.
'Brenda Carr-Hilton, of Kelowna, 
viron the Hilda Gibbs Trophy for 
dancing solo,, imder 15 years, with 
a channing performance - which 
won her the marks of .89 and‘90 lor’ 
a high total of 179. .
In the -Dr. Lang scholarship com­
petition for; Bach pianoforte classes, 
the field is'being led at present by 
young Ktelowna -pianist James 
MacFarlane with a mark of 88.
FIRST HIGH MARK 
. (Kenneth Stoltz, of Kelowna, won 
the Business and Professional Wo-' 
men’s Kelowna Club Cup and the 
warm applause of the audience 
-wihen -he was awarded 87 marks in
DOUG HERBERT





■ Junior Charpber of Commerce 
plans to conduct a “Clean-up Paint- 
up Week” Mby; 18-23, council was- 
informed Monday night, Don Wattj 
Jayce'e spokesman, requested use 
. of city trucks on -May 21 to pick up
“Fun Parade of ’52," one of the 
funniest audience - participation 
shows in Canada, will be witnessed 
by a large crowd tonight in Kelow- Lieutenant-GovernOr order such a vote, 
na and district Memorial Arena, ac­
cording to the arena management.
Sponsored by the Kelowna Kins­
men Club, the event drew 2,000 
patrons last year,_ Prizes totjilling 
$2,500 will be given away by Roy 
Ward Dickson and his happy-daffy 
gang of entertainers. Both parti­
cipants and non-participants sl}are - 
in the prizes, including bicycles, 
cameras, wearing- apparel, washing 
machine,.and dozens of other valu­
able items.
Doors open at 7:15 p.m. with the 
show commencing at 8:30. -Ctood 
seats are still available.
A  .huge central stage, -with soundrefusp.,, < Jaycjees
would'-SflSw^tlvers’"to''<x)llect’'gar-"equipmeht on the floor and also-
Doug Herbert,'; city hall account­
ant, has been : ajppointed city comp* 
troller-tredsure'r on. a temporary 
basis, succgpding Carl Brannanj 
who recently moved to’Victoria.
Mr. Herbert, who joined the city 
office, staff in 1946, -was chosen
bage.
.The Junior Chamber has spon­
sored; “Beautification Week’’ for a 
number of years. Residents are 
asked to co-operate and make an 
effort to clean up private property, 
thereby enhancing the beauty of 
the city. • , i ■
centrally suspended, will enable all 
to hear. The local Kinsmen helped 
to lay (he floor in preparation fdr 
the event. Kinsmen chairman Is 
Ken Harding. “Fun Parade of ’52" 
contains a new bag of tricks and Is 
a laugh riot from start to finish, 
with local citizens participating.
(c ) vote on road paving bylaw.
Council’s decision to hold the tax rate at 48 mills, caused a mild sur­
prise in many qxiarters. It was anticipated that in view of the rising cost 
of ihaintenance; increased school costs, and increased salaries, the city 
would follow the same pattern as in the majority of other B.C. centres— 
raise the tax rate. The 48 mill rate was made possible however, by 
scrapping numerous public works projects ■ and taking approximately 
$42,600 from the general fund surplus. Reduction' in sales tax revenue 
from $116,392.47 received last year to around $92,400 this year, -was an­
other crushing blow to the finance department a
Breakdown of the mill rate is as follows:
School expenditures...  ...... .............. ••• 28,248 mills, |225,049.39
School debenture interest      3.889 $ 30,982.50
-Debenture levy .... ....... 12.311 mills, $ 98,078.50
School costs, which total ■ $256,-. The estimated sales tax revenue 
031.89 are based on the original es- year is $92,400 in comparison.
The bus plebiscite deals
granting Okanagan f̂ission Stages .the vocal solo, folk song, under 16 from about 60 applications, accord-
a ten-year contract. The pr^^  ̂ class with a finb rendition of "The ing to Mayon J. J. Ladd. If at the
Ploughboy.” end of the year Mr. Herbert quall-
The fcstival Opened ,on Monday fies ,for the position, he will be
looming with Professor Geoffrey appointed comptroller-treasurer un-
* nn rnai( im- Tankard, of England, adjudicating der»the city hall’s five-year plan.
nrovement bvlaw Mayor J J Ladd - Junior vocal and Instrumental jt was pointed out that as a re- proyement nyiaw, mayor J. d. i.aaa , ^he festival’s first excep- suit of Mr. Herbert’s appointment
tionally high mark was awarded the city hall office stgff has been
Turned O a k ' Rated Best 
Little Theatre EfFort
timates in view qf the fact school 
trustees are appealing the decision 
of the arbitration board which or­
dered a $49,500 cut in 1952 school 
estimates. • This would amount to 
a saving of $10,000 to Kelowna tax­
payers. Mayor Ladd said that any 
saving resulting from the board of 
arbitration would be applied to gen­
eral revenue.
School board is appealing the 
ruling on the grounds that the ar- 
, bitration board was Illegally con­
stituted in that Peachland and the 
rural areas were not advised that 
J, H. Horn would act on behalf of 
the city in' the arbitration hearing.
(Turn to Story 2, Page 5, of the 
Second Section)
EDITORIALS
Be s t  all-ovcr production of. the two-clay Fe.stival of Plays n has since been revealed Peach sponsored by Kelowna Little Theatre Monday and Tnes- land acknowledged and
a '  day, was Noel Coward's “ Fumed Oak,’’ directed by Betty He- ^ c o S S ln c ^ ’^M^sdiool costs 
that'rtiprnlng to Sheridan Carr-Hll- reduced by one, as no replacement therinPton Reid; accordiner to adjudicator, Phoebe Smith, of the Mavor Ladd said " If we credit
is planncd ĵ̂ ____ ^ ______ , , commuiiity drama braucli, department of cducatiou. ■ the total estimates 0^25^^^^^
Mrs. Smith, who is highly regarded in provincial drama the school, board with the $92,400 
circles, had much praise for the festival as a whole, her gcperal , ̂ ina wouystUl^ be VcSrcA '^o 
criticism being the heed of players with more technical know- meet the balance of their required 
ledge. “Just more experience is what is ncqded all through,’  ̂ expenditure of $l6p,631.89.” 
she •remarked, ■=="=^ r7-Tr~r-T-rr--r---. ,-•
Mrs, Rose ibdlum,, acting In her porting role in "Hello, Out There,”
T,’ O'. Hislop, Now Zealand High llrst'appearance on a stage, was opposite Kirk l^anks,
awarded the silver trophy as best Runners-up for best plays prize 
iactress of the festival, while Kirk, were “A Phoenix Too Frequent,”
Franks, well-known high school comedy by Christopher Fry, direct
to $116,392.47 received last year.
If the $150,000 hard-surfacing pro­
gram is approved by ratepayers on 
May 21, the city’s unused .borrow­
ing power will still be in good 
standing. City’s gross borrowing 
power is $2,509,059.96, while the 
net debt for computing borrowing 
power (exclusive of school debt) Is 
$1,131,400, leaving an unused bor- 
' rowing power of $1,437,650.96.
“Frbm the • above figures it will 
be noted that our city, in compari­
son to others, is in a very good fin­
ancial, condition as we • have only 
used 44.03 percent of our borrow­
ing power, leaving 55,07 unused,” 
the mayor said.
Mayor Ladd focetiouslXi referred
pianforte solo, under 10 years, event 
with a 90.
A talented young Penticton pian­
ist was awarded a; 00 in the under 
14 Sonatina' pianoforte, class, when 
she edged out Kelowna|s Arthur 
Jackson, who was given an excel­
lent 86 by Professor Tankard.




After some weeks of endeavoring to make the city revenues
match the expenses of the services provided by the city and the the Knights Pharmacy "Trophy in Commissioner to ,Canada, will be
. i fuA pjtv the under 13 Scottish solo event entertained by the Kelowna Board
necessary capital outlays winch must be made to keep the Cl y ^uh an 84 mark, Lillian Serwa, of of TYadp executive at the Kelowna ■ . u, * j
“nlant” in a reasonably good condition, on Monday night City Kelowna, ■was second with 81. Golf and Country Club, on May 2.. actor, appearing in his first adult 
p id iu  i i i a r c a ^ i u u M y ^  u,, w L i • For  ̂detailed results please turn President Howard B^ulkner will acting competition, won the best
Council adopted what It believes to be the only logical solution, to page 3 of the second section and be absent and vice-president G. actor trophy. Special mention was
Imrle will officiate instead. given to Mabel Boyer for her sup-
i t  s si ce ee  rcve iea jt'c cn-
land acknowledged and approved to the high cost of education, when 
■ he stated ". , . it should bo under­
stood that if the road building by­
law is succe.ssful, this money can 
only bo used for roads. ‘
very, little ’ dust laying has 
been Included in the ’ 48 ifnlll rote 
and perhaps our citizens can find 
(Turn to Story, 1, Page ,of the 
•> Second Section)
page 6 of this section.)the same mill rate as last year and the raising of $1SO;0(X) by
bylaw to improve the streets over a two-year period.
The City Council, like the management of all other busi­
nesses, has had to face the pphlem of rising costs iii the face 
of almost stationary revenue. After weeks of paring d6\yn to 
bare essentials the budgets of the various departments, it 
arrived at the place where it could go no further on the $ame 
mill rate, U then had two coiirs(:.s olicn to it : increase the mill 
rate to obtain c.xtra revenue or leave undone some of the things 
that needed doing. 'IJiis latter course would have meant a 
deterioration of city service.'! aiid of city streets and mechanical 
equipment. To  increase the mill, rate seemed the obvious an­
swer but an increase o f one mill only means additional rcvciiuc 
of about $8,000, so on this basis a very .snbstaiitiitl boost in the ],o,J.food mcrcliaiils. 
mill rate seemed indicated if the needed revenue \yas to be 
obtained. •
A  year ago a .start was made on a permanent street paying **y incrchaiits.
program and the general acceptance of the lour miles done at 
that time was overwhelmingly favorable. The perinaiicnt pav­
ing of streets is good business because it redness the main­
tenance costs that cat inii}:h revenue to give hut mediocre
Non-Food Stores W ill Change From 
Friday To SMurday Night Shopping
Co m m e n c i n g  Saturday, May 3, all non-food merchants ,I l f  a l l ' ’in the city w ill remain open until 9 p.m. for the balance of m l l M
Effective Monday, May 5, thc.se same stores tvill remain 
open until 5:30 p.m. daily except Wednesday.
A  petition will h.c pYcscnted to City Council to have the 
sent closing bylaw changed from Friday to Saturday for
ed by Ethelwyn Logie, second; and 
"The Legend,” a Philip Johnson 
drama, directed by Gwyneth Har­
vey,!-;■ ' • . , '
PRESENT AWARDS 
(jast of the prize-winning one- 
act play, "Fumed Oak," Rex Mar­
shall, Mrs. Odium, Mhry Bull and 
Mrs. Phyllis Gore, received much 
commendation from the adjudica­
tor.
W . A . C. Bennett Named 
Social Credit Candidate
“It's not coalition now, but collusion,’’ W. A, C.' BeuniStt 
charged at a South Okanagan constitiicucy Social Credit itoni- 
inating convention here Monday after he was chc)|icn:,candi­
date, , ' • ' ' ' - . ..'"V .!'
The Socred .staiularil-hcarcr, whose appointmqht .‘uirpriscd 
no one, charged the old time parries with collusion now in an 
 ̂Dr Roy Walker, president of the effort to defeat the Social Credit candidate. He .said they Were 
flS r 'o f P e X o n f  wasting their time and money, however, because “ there’s not
awards., Ho also presented Mrs. enough tea ill all of China to buy .the constituency of bonth 
Smith, Mrs. Odium and Mrs, Reid Okaiiiifran’’ 
with flower corsages, Chairman of „ "
the evening was KiL'T president, I'orccasllng a Social edit vie- 
Don Haines tory In the province In the June 12
Complete list of the other plays 
and casts competing In tlio'success- those whoportunlst and politically ambitious.
This was the result of a prolonged discussion at a meeting 
of the Retail Mcrcliaiits’ Bureau held Tuesday lilght, attended
debate, food merchants felt they 
are unable to fall In line with other 
retail classifications and for the 
time being, will maintain present 
store hours. However, hope was 
expressed tlint they would rccon-
li
It was Indicated majorlly^of people 
prefer late sliopping on Satiu'day.
UDNS PLAN
results. Moreover permanent street paving is a long term pro- ^{deVlhe’stnnd nmt'agrce to remain
position and can—should— he paid for over a period of years Mr^ayi-Ton ?Mho“ycrr.'’ “ '̂  ON SATURDAY
as they arc being used. With this in mind. City Council found understood food merchants ------
that without increasing the mill rale the apparent revenues for plan holding anmher meeting In the . Annual rummage sale conducted 
, , , , ,, . r .1 .1 * J ■* .! : ncBr‘'fuluro to discuss the matter, by the Kelowna Lions Club will be
the ytar could handle most of the other ncccsSifry c|ty aclivi- jiutcher and grocery store spokes—held in the Scout Hall on Saturday
ties. It decided, therefore, to leave the mill rate unchanged and men explained tliat due to present,commencing at 2 o’clock, .
. , e t . t it . • 44-hour-wcck, they arc finding It For the past two weeks Lions
seek the consent of the ratepayers for the raising of $150,000 to difficult to open stores Saturday have been busy collecting nrllclos,
carrv out a street rebuilding uud paving program over ihc next , , , ,, # '̂ *'*,*® the Lady Lions have assist*
“  ”  . , fc. ’ , , All stores, Including food stoics, cd by sorting and pricing the vnrl*
two years* I he tictails of the program may be found in another vviii open on regular week days un« ous gomis.
» (  Ihi. i.»uo. II approved ami wl.en eom plccl, it rvill .^ a  “ S m . K
work carried on by the s(srvlco 
club.’ ', "'!
mean that most of the major arteries in the city will he pyr- 
I . I .; (Continued on Dago 6)
In a recent suî -cy conducted by 
tlie Junior Cbambcr of Commerce,
South Okanagan Progressive Con­
servative Association i will hold n 
nominating convention on May 7 
In the Ornngd Hall commtcncing at 
8:00 p.m., according to Cj O, llccs- 
ton, president of the organization.
Mr, Docston declined to say who 
t̂hc possible candidate will bo, but 
It is understood n prominent busi­
ness man will allow his name to 
stand. ' ', ’
With (he Tories nominating a 
stondard-bearor, a four-way fight 
for South Okanagan riding in the 
June 12 provincial election, is as­
sured. iW. A. C. Bennett la the So­
cial Credit candidate; Tofti Wilkin­
son will contest the seal for the 
CC:f, whllo C. n. Dull Is Iho Ltbcrnl 
choice.  ̂ . ;
Arrangements have been made to 
use the Mcmprlal Arena on voting 
day.
ful festival, along with the crltl 
cisms given by Mrs. Smith, will np 




Vic Gregory has been ni)polhtcd 
chairman of tho Kelowna and Dis­
trict Memorial Arena Commission, 
succeeding George Brown who has 
held the post since tho arena was 
opened in 1048. Boh Seath has been 
named vice-chairman, while L. It. 
Stephens will again act ,us honor­
ary sccrelary.
Last niglit’s meeting was tlio first 
one held following Uie appointment 
of , two now -members by ^lly 
Council on Monday night, F O. 
Barlec and C. P. Donko wero ap-
He denied ever mnkfnff a stntcmjcnt 
that ho would vacate the Conserv­
ative itanks for Socinl Credit If ho 'i 
could become the provincial lender,
"Our opposition Is going to be ex­
tremely critical,'.' salH Mr, Btnnolt, 
"and many of thd things they will 
say will not bo true,” When election 
time rolls! around h6 was convinced 
the Socinl Credit party In B'.C. 
would have more’ members elected, 
than any gthcr parly.
Mr. BenneU did not get an unan­
imous noidinotlon from tho near 
0(1 dclogolcs attending the conven­
tion from nil portions of tho South 
Olioiiagnn riding. Ills name was 
proposed first, with E, R, Owen 
ilbmlnatlng him.
Jolin Clarke of Glenmore, claim­
ing he was opposed to acclamation 
and intending lo disprove allega­
tions the Socred movement here 
was nm by Mr, Bennett̂  propose*! 
Andrew Itltchlc, reeve of Glen-
TO, i! » 4 * ’ ‘'
more.# '',  u, , 
Karl BactUnan proposed Allan
pointed for two -year terms ns city Bcntlny, hut ho declined to atund. 
representatives, while Robert Whil- The two nominees were reqnest- 
lis was elected for a one-year term cd to speak briefly, oi,itUnlng their 
ns a country rcprcscnloUve. jllaUorms. During his summatio..,
Mr, Bennett went on redord as fav­
oring nbolltlon of the Kelowna- 
Weslhank ferry (oils.
Mr. Ritchie contended that tho 
completion of the Nartimata road 
WHS just an important as removing 
tins ferry tolls. He was vigorously 
opposed, ho said, to putting tlio 
people In debt, advocating n "pay 
(Turn to Pago 6, Story 3)
1?ACETW0 THE KELOWNA COURIER tTHURSOAY, APRIL H. IWJ ,
BRoiNs im  Fiiisr woRKonr
IN ARENA FOR FRIDAY MGRT
Two big ga|M in the Kelowna Bruins ranics will need to be 
filled before the 1052 aggregation can hope to 4u|dicate last year’s 
winning of the B.C. senior B lacrosse title.
Missing when the Bruins tsdte to '^e arena flooi’ for the Ant 
time at 7:30 pm. tomorrow will be Russ Buchanan. Iasi year's 
playing>coadi. and Don CUlard. Just who will be around to All 
their shoes wont be known for sure until every fellow who wants 
A  try out for the team this year turns up.
The official opening of the arena for summer operations takes 
place Saturday of next week. May 3, with a dance as part of the 
festivitin. Getting invites to the dance, sponsored by the laeronc 
club, will be champions of winter sports.
L o c a l  T a b l e  T e n n i s  S t a r  W i n s  
T w o  W e s t e r n .  C a n a d a  C r o w n s
Wf^, M OM  SrOKT TUBS TO 
TAOe t. SECOND SECTION.
J . H A R O L D .  P O Z E R ,
DSC., R.CP.
Oaetmr Mf Sorgleal Chltopody
FOOT SPECIALIST
ViUiaiia Block 




KAMLOOFS-Charlie Laidlaw Is 
the new president of the Kamloops 
Softball Association. Bud Fraser 
is vice*president , and Mrs. A1 
Swaine secretary-tieasiurer.




Wc wish to inform all our dealers and 
customers that our policies remain un­
changed since the passlpg of our Man­
aging Director, Mr. G. S. Clarkson.
We arc closd to capacity production to 
:supply the increasing demand for our 
products; To avoid disappointment place 
your order promptlŷ
Douglas M. Sutton, 
President.
V1TALERTH~PR0DUCTS
L t d .
1741 West 4th Ave., Vaneodver, B.C.
IMPORTANT announcem ent 
FOR TRAVELLERS
Effective SU ND AY, A P R IL  27th, and daily" 
thereafter, “ Kettle Valley Express” Train No. 12 from  ̂
Penticton to Eastern- Destinations Vill leave Pen­
ticton at 5:25 p.m. and not” 5 :10 a.m. as at present.
Westbound passengers will on SU ND AY, 
A P R IL  27th, have choice of either 1:10 a.m. depar­
ture from PE N T IC TO N , or evemn(j idepartvtre at 
8:30 p.m. ‘i- .....  c
 ̂ M O N D AY, A P R IL  28th, and daily thereafter, 
morning departure from Penticton for intermediate 
points as far as Vancouver will be at 7 :00 a.m. and 
evening departure at 8;30 p.m., providing either day­
light or overnight trip to Vancouver. ^  ,
ALL TIMES PACIFIC STANDARD
Consult your nearest Canadian Paclflo Agent - 
for full details.'
THE FAMOUS
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A . WILLIAMS LTD.
1566 Pendoxl Street 
Dial 2415
Fishing Im proving  
In  W oods ‘Lake
Fishing in Woods Lake is coming 
along nicely, anglers report. Ond 
anonymous fisherman Sunday made 
a catch of 12, eleven of them troui 
the other a Kokanec, some of the 
fish Weighing over two pounds. 
Several smaller catches were re* 
ported.
17-YEAR-OLD native Chinese, now a Kelowna resident, Dauphin K ings W estern
was the sensatbn of last week-end's Western Canada table Intermediate Champions
Dauphin Kings hold the Western 
Intermediate Hoickey Championship 
for the next months bŷ  virtue of 
a 3-2 win over Canmore Leglon- 
alros Tuesday' In the seventh and 
deciding. game of the series.
OARSMEN SEEK 
1EAMS, COACHES 
FOR R K  SEASON
.A  concentrated . effort-will be 
made this seasem to keep the Or­
chard City in the forefront of shell 
racing In this province.
•This was, one of the main deci­
sions reached at the armual general 
meeting Tuesday.
More teams are intended, pro­
viding for more races. In addition 
it is hoped to arrange several Ihter- 
• club competitions with Penticton.;.
It these plans materialize' then 
the top doubles and fours teams In
their civic duty 
to help nonABo ron^rs and the Oeh- 
imna, too, in  tholr ohest for laurels 
for .Kelowna,''#
Charlie Peltman. a topfUĝ ht row­
er in'sto':''i«|Kl»l :̂:'"'lt'^giving a hand-; 
wlth?.Co«Aii^“|RaS. Bostock ■ and 
Ruini 'EnsIgmf working out, twice 
dMty for the! Olympic trials at St, 
: ^Cat f a i l i nes , ' i n  June,:.'
>0'JacK ,W ^<^ ls4he- new - club 
l^sidtnt, with Ray Bostock as 
vice-pieMdeht: add boat ckptaln. 
Others bit thn executive are: Ken 
Turk, Secretary;: Art Lander, treas­
urer; Tommy Bebb, assistant cap­
tain; Oltfn Wley^nberg, representa­
tive to'KvttbWha A(^atio A^oclatton 
and *I^rty Ot %  represenia- 
-live ottttiife'Keil t̂ta-''com'hlltee.- -̂«-:
A  Awrlc party has been called tor 
^  , . , 10:80 a.rn. Sunday to spring-clean
the city will be favored to sweep the club’s quarters at the Aquatic, 
the Okanagan Lake championship -----
H ILL. HENDERSON lU T  
CENTURY A T  RIFLE SHOOT
Scores in Sunday’s weekly shoot’ 
of the Kelowna B.C.D. Rifle As­
sociation were; (Only those of 90 or 
better are giveiD CL. Hill 100; C.' 
Henderson 100; G* Kennetly 90; D. 
Hill 05; R. Weeks 94; P. Jansen 93; 
R, Foote 93; P. Bell 91; P. Rankin 
91. . '
A charge against a woman of 
theft of clothing and bedding was 
dismissed in district i>olice couVt 
April 2,
tennk championships at Vancouver.
Hong Mar, .son. of Harry Mar of Kelowna, but born and 
schooled in Canton, China, won both the “ A ” singles ’and junior 
singles. Observers believe he could also have won the open 
singles ha\l he entered that competition, .
Hong came to Kelowna about a
race during the Regatta and tbc.B. 
C. championships whenever they 
are due to be staged.'
WnEDDELL PRESIDENT 
The club also will try to con- 
vince men in the city, qualified for
BLbOMiNCk Sask.-LesHo J. 
Kelly combines the duties of post­
master., coal dealer and grain buyer 
here. And Mr. Kelly, 79 years of 
age. delivers the mall on foot every 
day. ■ . .
1939 CHEV
SEDAN
Radio, heater, courte,sy lights. 
Completely equipped. Was 
$795.00. NOW $745.00.
P O L L O C K  
M O T O R S  L T D .
599 Bernard Dial 3347
Open 9 am. till 9 p.m. .
S U M M E R L A N D  S U N D A Y
year ago. Shortly after his arrival 
here word got around he was a top- 
notch table tennis shark. He was 
featured in b couple of exhibitions 
during lacrosse games and in due 
course he had beaten every.worth­
while player in the Okanagan.
Respect for young Mhr’s ability 
turned to esteem and in table ten­
nis circles he was figured a- sure 
bet in the junior ranks in the Wes­
tern Canada title play. Even the 
most optimistic were a little wide*. “
eyed, however, when it was learn- ; The Kelowna “no-names," riding 
bd that Hong had captured the "A” , high after a.stunning victory Sun- 
Class as well. -  day over last year’s Idague champs
CANTON CHAMPION Vernon, face their .second Ok-
anagan-Mainllne Baseball League
k cak  to Share Honors 
ta First Night Ball Game
The greatest Impetus in table. 
tennis to come along in decades, 
Hong, attends school here, improv­
ing in English and other subjects. 
Though a little difficult to under 
stand, Hong chooses his words care
test this coming Sunday in a game 
at'Summerland.
With another practice under their 
’belt and a few minbr kinks straight- 
enqd- out,* the locals appear in even
fuUy 'and his pronunciation is pre- better strld^ than, last Sunday, ac
cording to Coach. Larry. Schlosser. 
Hong’s father, like all thO' other He didn’t announce his starting 
Mars in the city. Is part of the Gol- pitcher, but changes are it will 
den Pheasant Cafe, organization, young Johnny Wlishlove who will 
Hong is ji waiter there in his spare do the Kelowna twirling in Sum
time.
The youthful Chinese won, sever­
al school competitions while in 
Canton, culminating in the cham­
pionship ̂ of the city. Thd sport has 
a tremendous following in China 
though many of" its best players 
have mlgl;ated.
. Art Ngai of Victoria, winner of 
the Western Canada open title, also 
is a young Chinese. He deposed the 
former king, Art Bhrran of Van- 
‘ couver, in three straight games.
merland’s ’second'home game 
row.
Wakabayashi already has won a 
game, going the whole nine innings 
Sunday in trouncing Verndn Cana­
dians 10-3. Bo Carlson’s,’arm* isn’t
ENTER BOWLING MEET 
I Crack fivepin teams, from Kam- 
loops/ Vernon , and Penticton . are 
entered ini this week’s. Bowl-A-Ca? 
being run off in Vancbuver.There 
are no Kelowna entries.
Henderson’s, Hanks W in  
M ixed Bowling Citations
quite ready yet .and Ken Amundrud 
still has a sore shoulder. Wally 
Lespicister, fifth man on the mound 
staff, still is recovering from a 
spike wound ,in his foot. •
TWO OTHER GAMES
Other league games this Sabbath 
will see Penticton,,also a winner in 
last Sunday’s league, debut, going to 
Vernon, and Oliver, the third 
winner .Sunday, trekking to.Kam- 
Joops.
League schedules have been 
published in three of the Okanag­
an-Mainline ’ papers, but all three 
varied. The Courier will publish a 
schedule as soon, as a final official 
. one can be obtained from league 
head office in Penticton. 
mSTO^RIC EVENT
Meanwhile, preparations are- be­
ing made locally for a historic 
eVent to take place at Penticton 
next Wednesday. The occasion 
will be playing night baseball un­
der lights for the first time in the 
interior of the province.  ̂ •
Kelowna will be .the opposition 
that night, sharing in the epochal 
achievement in the diamond game 
in the Okanagan.. It is hoped to in­
terest scores—hundreds, if possible 
—of local and district baseball en­
thusiasts' to go iii caravan to next 
■Wednesday’s night game, both to’ 
■witness the event, aAd be morsl 
support for the Orchard City ball- 
men.- ,.i ' i l l
with R O Y  W a r d  D IC K S O N  and his goofy  gang I N  P E R S O N
C O M E  E A R L Y :  F O R  B E S T  S E A T S
B E T T E R  S t l L L  G R A B  Y O U R  S E A T S  N O W  A t  
M E M O R IA L  A R E N A
A n y  Tickets L e ft  Go .bn'Sale at the Arena sharp at 7 p.m.
A l t
TWICE AS FUNNY!
■ $2500 IN PRIZES
★ WIN-WiTHOUT EVEN LEAVING 
YOUR SEAT!
F or the rhost S ID E r S P L IT T IN G  evening of your life
B E  A T
4
D O O R S  O P E N  7:15 P .M . S H O W  S T A R T S  8:30 S H A R P
Two top mixed fivepin teams in 
the city and district , are Hender­
son’s Cleaners and Hanks.
Henderson’s captured the Bowla- 
drome title Tuesday nighty. ■ wHile'i 
Hanks rule the roost at Gjty Vfay 
for the third year in succession, i • 
In one of the most exciting rolU 
offs yet, Hanks retained their lau­
rels by a scant 25 points up oh West 
Kootenay Power and Light. Hanks 
captained by Hank Le .Vasser, end­
ed with 6,057; WKPL has 6,032. 
Others in the roll-offs and their 
. scores were: Miracles ; 5,982; ̂ Slo- 
Mo’s 5,734; Valley Grocery 5,690; 
Benny’s Service 5,622.
ALSO TIGirr RACE 
' In- the Bowladrome championship 
race, Henderson’s also were given 
a good run, ending with 6,164 while
runners-up Ribelin Kapps came 
home With 6,098. MIcfSill and Wil- 
lits was next with 5,949, Lipsett 
Motors Kadi 5,924, Rutland Sawmill 
•5,594 and' Valley 'Cleaners .5,538, , 
Mrs. Pearl Renals. topped ’em all 
"With'her 330 single. Hank Le Vas- 
ser; at home equally at both alleys, 
was high man with 303.
-Seasonal records in the Gay Way 
mixed loop were: best ladies’ aver­
age, Mrs. ’V. Le' Vasser; ladies’ high 
single, Joan Lindsay (322); ladies’ 
high triple, Mrs, Le Yasser (764); 
most improved lady bowler,-Eliza­
beth Pollmer. ■
• Men’s high average, Stan Matsu- 
ba; men’s'-high single, Ed Ibarakl 
(345); men’s high triple, Stan Mat- 
suba (881); most improved male, 
bowler, H. Vickers; year’s best 
sport, . George King.




M!rs. Blanche Fray indicated she 
would be a real threat for 1952 lad- 
rels of the Kelowna Golf Club, la- , .
dies’ section, when she carded a net hey Assoclatiws league, play w*U
“ J u s t  T w i r l  t h e  D i a l  
T o  t h i s  T e l e p h o n e  N u m b e r  
A n y t i r n e  Y o u  N e e d  
B u i l d i n g  S u p p l i e s  o r  L u m b e r ! ”
Three teams apobsored by Branch 
26 of the Canadian Legion in the 
Kclowpa and District Minor Hoc-
be feted by their sponsors tomor­
row at a banquet in the Legion 
Hall.
Guest speakers wilj include Dr. 
Mel Butler, Phil Hergeghelmer and 
John Krassman. Motion pictures 
will bo shown after the speeches.
71 to lead the parade in last ’Tues­
day’s qualifying round’ in the 
Spring flight. ' .
This coming Saturday junior girls 
arc urged to turn out at the club 
house to line up a program for ev­
ery Saturday. Meeting time Sat­
urday is 9:00 a.m. Dr. A. S, Un- ", , ’
derhlll, KbE president, has offered v of S
to donate prizes for the Saturday _ , "'j* ' i j  n  •
events. ' ItKpludmg W o r ld  Senes,
Next Tuesday is monthly medal T n  B e  Show n Saturdav  time for the ladles. The d?aw and OUOWn Ortiuiuuy
tec-off times arc ns follows; A rare treat Is promised this Sat-
12:30 p.mi,—M; Hinton, P. Evans, urday for local and district movie-
E. MacLcan; 12;35-J. Underhill, M. 
Stewart, B. Popham; 12:40—R, OU- 
ver, H  Shlrreff, D. Godfrey; 12:45 
—T. Owen, L. Thomas, O. Parker; 
12:50~M. DoMara, G, Lenhie, A. 
Malle; 12:55—E. Lander, D. Stev­
enson,. B. McGill,
1:00' p.m,—M. Downlon, D. Sc-
goers who like sports films by the 
Kelowna .Film Copncil.
Arrangements' have been com­
pleted for showing of what is claim­
ed to ho the finest single collection 
of sports films to bo shown locally 
at one time. iThe public showing 
will take place at the Legion audi-
cord, H. Burkholder; l;05*-iJ. torium Saturday, beginning at 0:30 
Faulkner, B. Pray, 1C. Pollard; 4:10 p.m. : f >
—K. Bucklond, J. Gaddes, B. Jack- Tho array of films Includes: 
son; 1:15—M. Willows, I. Kcr; 1:20 “Soiling In Canada," a colored open 
—-G. Kerry, R. Brown, E. Stocker; water feature that catches glimpses 
1:25—A. McClelland, U, Miller, R. of famous races; “Hot Ice,” show
Clark.
3:30 p.m.—A. McClymont, 
Roadhouse, N. Gale.
M.
Rutland Rovers Rom p  
Over C lub 13 Ballm en; 
P lay  A ga in  Th is Sunday
RuUandi Rovers, Inst years* city 
ond district softball champions,
exhibition
Ing vorious phases of hockey and 
concluding with a portion of a To- 
ronto-Now York NHL gome; *'Win# 
tor Playground," a colored skaUhg ’ | 
and skiing short; . “World Scries 
(Baseball) of 1051." an intornation* 
ally-wldo ottraction ond made ay- 
oUnblo through co-operation otThb 
Vancouver Province; "CHiompions In 
the Making," the cditcotlonal type 
of short, concluding With a perL 
formanco by Bartiara Ann Scott,coasted to an easy 14-5 
victory over the revived Club 13 and "Rivers of Canada,!' a travel 
at Rutland Sunday. Fred Rieger oguo along the mighty St. Law 
and A1 Monarln pitched for tho rcoae. , 
winners while Earl Fortney, Pete There will bo no admission 
Guldl ami' Carlo Pbreo were toeing charge but a silver collection will 
the rubber for Club 13. , he taken up by tho Kelowna Film
Rovers have another exhibition Council to help defray expenses.
game planned for this coming Sun­
day. 'i . '■ ;•
GAME WON IN KLEVENTII
PENnCTOK—A run scored In 
the eleventh inning gave the Pen­
ticton Athletics a 4-3 .win over 
Kamloops Elks in Sunday’s OMBL 
opener here.
SHARE TENPIN I^AUREI-S 
’ NELSON—Nelson and ' South
Slocan bowlers shored honors Sun­
day in the annual West Kootenay 
men’s 10-pln champlonsliips.
QVAKiaais rc iiL  cieamps 
Saskatoon Quakoni lest night won 
tho Pacific Coast Hockey League 
championship by downing Victoria 
Cougars 8-4 at Saskatoon to capture
OPEN GREENS APRIL 30 
KAMLOOPS-Greena of the 
Kamloops Uiwn Bowling Club will the beat-of-seven i final series for 
bo officially opened for jl952 on the President’s Cup four games to 




m L  TIUNG
ARM STRONG Q U AKER  W A L L  
T IL E — A  plastic coated wall cover­
ing in beautiful colors that will give 
a .sanitary, shine to kitchen, hath- 
roonr, and utility room walls.
Rolls 54” wide. Sold hy lin. ft.
B O N N Y M A ID  W A L L  T IL E —A  ^
plastic coated wall tile covering* 
With black cap strip and black fea­
ture strip built-in to the pattern. 
54" wide, Sold by the lineal foot. /
'B ARC LAY P R IM T IL E — A plastic 
coated masonite board in 4 x 8  
sheets’. Deep scored mortar lines 
give the effect of expensive ceramic 
tile. No painting or fmi.shing re­
quired.
S Y L V A -T IL E  T I L  E  D P L Y r 
W OOD—4 X 8 sheets scored in tile 
pattern. Three tile sizes: 4", 12” and 
24". Unpainted. Finish in y(>ur oyvii 
choice of color ()r stipple. | '
T IL E D  M ASO NITE—4 x 8 sheets 
of brown masonite scored in 4” tile 
pattern, Unpaiuteil.
B U R LE Y  T IL E  BO ARD — A low
q.<)st (ircSscd paper tiled walllioahl, 
Comes prime coated ready for 
painting. 4 x 8  sheets.
Yo.u.are invited to attend '
The next meeting of 
T H E  KSM HOM E P L A N N IN G  
CLUB on
M O ND AY, 28th A P R IL , 7:30 p.m. 
featuring . ,
“Modern Color P lanning for 
Interror Decoration”
conducted by
L loyd  C. H unt
Color consultant for (Icncral Paint 
Corporation, ,
“ Now Color Schemes You Can 
Carry Opt Yourself.”
“Color Co-ordinated Carpets, Wall. 
Drapery, Furniture, etc.” 
Sponsored jointly by
T H E  k i -:l o v v n a  s a w m i l l
CO. LTD.
' and,
(lE N E K A L  P A IN T  
C O R PO R ATIO N  , 
makers of
M O N AM K L-M O N ASE AL
V p r o d u c t s  
' e v e r y b o d y  w e l c o m e
SoJuing space is limited 
Come early ‘ No charge
The meeting vvill he held in The 




One Car Garage and Tool House 
P A T T E R N  No. 113
Can bo built as an Indopcndont unit or 
can be attached to the house with a 
breozewoy. An nttractlvo, woll-plnnnctl 
garage that will add charm to your homo, 
Bcsiiics containing ample spnee for your 
car It-contaln.'T a garden tool room which 
can bo entered from u side door. There's 
room for a slA foot wprk bench. A largo 
screen and storm Bnnh ntorago cIohcI In 
in One corner. Pattern contalnii complete 
directions for building and materlahj 
needed. /
Building Ik fun. It provlilcN hoaltliy ,rc- 
luxatlon, cxcrclso luid ,a great feeling of 
aecomplishment.
*‘TUB.K0VE”
A while, flexible Vinyl Plastic Bcnllng 
Strip that seals andi covers eraeUs at 
junc||lon of wall and bathtub, Adberes to 
practleally any surface. Kit includes 15 
feet white Tub-KoVe Scaling Strip, Tuh- 
Kove Sealing Cement, Solvent and Appli­
cator Brush, Can ho painted. For batlj- 
tiibs, sinks, shower stalls, etc,
" B i g  C ity  S E R V I C E  W I T H  A  S m a ll T o u u r  S M I L E ”





1390 BUie St., Kelowna, B.C.
KeloWna 
Dial .3411
■V'i ■ v' i ___'u', ‘ • */•' ..
.
m m rnm x: '4m m  m, vm THte K EU )W K A COURIER PAG^ t h r e e .
'A a p  ^ a l k
. byMX^L 
CR ITTENPEN
DENlilS pedal info the fashion picture . . .  slick new pedal pushers, 
diggers, shorts, skirts, top*, jeans . . .  all In staunch, rugged denim 
J r  just unpacked at FASHION FIRST! Do you, go overboard for sailing 
blue? Youll find Uiem in abuiulaoce, aa well as red, charcoal and saucy. 
aua«klssed plaids. These are mtx-and-malch separates . . . companions 
that merge or go their separate ways . . .  add up to a multiple, wardrobe. 
Tjury look so tight against a score of scenic backgrounds . . . digging in 
tiie garden . . . sunning at the beach. In fact, almost anywhere under 
I Hag summer sun! . . . . . .
l i  T-shirts, too. are new gnd different at FASHION $1RST You’ll he 
|Ainazed at the voguish styling . . . the generous cut and downright 
Expensive look they have. Ama:]o?d at the tiny price tags, too. Also 
crisp cotton shirts in red and white candy stripeŝ  so new with* their 
flaring cuffs. Other exciting separates, too numerous to mention. Do 
have n peek at these at FASHION FIRST. ;
C i f y  f ^ a e h e r  T q l ^ s  f b r . ^ e r  
Healtit Nwtm As Bxide \
An î̂ **»«* Monday wedding nt St. Phillips Anglican Clriirch In Van­
couver united a former public hcnlA nurse. Gwendoline 'i'xley M^ a 
member of the Kelowna senimr hU^ i^»ool teaching staff. Robert McClel-
E^esfbouiic Wedding o f  Interest to Coast 
As Well cts Okanagan VaUey Residents
Here’s news for fledgling glamour girls! Childrens’ spun-cream per­
manent wave — made by Elizabeth Arden ~  ht now ai;aiiable at 
McGILL AND WILLITS. Created especially for 
super-fine hair, it’s a speedy salon-type pemanent 
that’s recommended for, all little girls, 
adults, too, who have that baby-fine com$ilk hair 
that is so hard to handle! The safe, rich, spun-cream 
wave lotion will assure the most beautiful perma­
nent wave your child has ever had. The homo­
genized oil b,i.<ic protect's the hair, leaves it silky 
soft. get this now for your own IUU9 glamour 
girl! She'll be proud as a peacock . . ,  whether she’s 
still cavorting with the safety pin set or whether 
she’s old enough to be teacher's pet! Carried exclusively by McGILL 
diWILUTS.
 ̂ HEATHER'S has good news for you nillionaires! (Thai’s Vogue’s 
new word for the girl whose fortune is. nil, but whose taste is superb!) 
News of a big clearance of spring fashions' • with prices slashed on 
75 new spring dresses, suit-dresses and coat-dresses! It’s amazing to see 
these clothes reduced. It seems that they just arrived in the store. Many.
fact, are barely out of tissue paper. They’re all spanking ne\y spring 
outfits . . . costumes that reflect this elegant, ultra-feminine spring. The 
reason, for the sale? It’s simply that HEATHER'S policy demands a fast 
turnover of merchandise. Spring fashions roust Yo to make room fp” 
new arrivals . . .  for the cottons and sundresses that are arriving daily.
I Thc'group includes manv elegant suit-dressM. Smooth, smart, shapely 
. . these are tailored to coifiuricr perfection from corded-failles, luxucr 
ious tie silks, quai.ity taffetas Many have fully lined jackets. Some have 
the padded hipline and weddlngrring waist.. . contours that are frankly, 
I^owlngly feminine. The coat-dresses, toe, are important costymes , . , 
il^gned to meet the demands of your afternoons and evenings with 
filed poi^. How often have you longed for a really, “good” summer 
Itkisemble . i . fashioned for those important occasions? Here Is. your 
gnswer . . .  at truly worthwhile savings! Many basic dresses, too, that 
I ejan be varied with accessories. Designs that transcend seasons . , for 
l.lRu’ll wear them on the street right now . . . for summer’s gala occa­
sions . . . then turn to them again come fall and winter. Sizes 10 to 20. 
[Don’t miss these-“nlllionalre” fashions, now on sale at sharply reduced 
prices at HEATHER’S.
THIS TOPS EVERYTmNG . . . this sale of full-lengtl  ̂ coats at 
HEATHER’Sl For 29.95 or 39.95 you can buy a handsome basic coat that 
will more than pay its way in your summer wardrobe; Some are fitted 
or snugly belted, some follow classic straight-cut lines, some.sweep out 
■in a flaring pyramid! Cut from good quality woollens in colors that 
include royal blue,- wheat, pastel plaids, Irish.green, rose, many more. 
I They’re impeccably tailored, carefully finished, styled with the deep, 
I^ sy  armholes that slip so easily over suits. Greatly reduted,; they’re on 
■sale now at prices that will gladden your heart! You can save as much 
as 25.00 by loosing now at HEATHER’S!
•WESTBANK — A double-ring 
ceremony,'of interest at the coast 
as well as the Okanagan was sol­
emnized at St. George’s AngUemt 
Church, Westbank, on Saturday,' 
April 19, at 4:00 pjn., when,Canon 
F. V. Harrison united in marriage, . 
Miriam Joan, only daughter of 
Mrs. Kathleen Hewlett Stewart. 
And for- Westbank, and Brian William, elder 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. Carlin 
Jones, of West Vancouver.
The bride is a graduate of tfie 
Vancouver General hospital, 1951 
class, and has been on the staff of 
that inslitution until recently. The 
groom is a pilot with ^.C. Airlines, 
stationed at present at Campbell 
River,
Given in marrigge by her imcle, 
Mr. William H. Hewlett, Westbank, 
the bride entered the chuhsh to the 
strains of the bridal march from 
Lohengrin, played by her cousin,, 
Mrs. Clifford D. Dobbin, of West- 
bank. The slender, brunette bride 
chose for her gown an Elizafaiethan - 
period model dress of rose-pattern­
ed Chantilly lace posed over slip­
per satin, ruffled net and crinoline. 
The closely-fitted Iwdice featured 
high winged collar, long lily-point 
sleeves and* a row of tiny self but­
tons down the back. From the 
waistline, pointed front and back, 
the full gathered skirt fell en train; ̂  
Over a mist of nylon net veiling ; 
which drifted to the floor at the 
back, her circular ovef-the-face 
veil fell to shoulder-length from a 
halo headdress held, across the back 
by a spray of white'lilac. For her 
cascade bouquet the bride carried 
deep yellow rosebuds, white heath- 
ed and lily-of-the-valley.
Attendants were the bride’s class­
mates, Miiss Marjorie Stewart, R.N.', 
of VajiCouver, as maid of honor; 
Wss Betty Young, also of Vancou­
ver, as bridesmaid, and the bride’s 
cousin. Miss Wendy Dobbin, of 
Westbank, as flower girl. ,
Miss Stewart was gowned in but­
tercup yellow net over satin, the 
shirred strapless bodice topped by 
a tiny net cape, and styled with a 
floor-length bouffant skirt. With it 
she wore a coronet headdress of
&  ■
‘4
% You can say “goodbye’’ to those Monday morning blues when you 
choose the new Beatty automatic washer at Me & Me LTD. This washer
has,so many new features that it actually makes some of the other yellownet and tinyfiowers, elbowr- 
I ('automatic'' washers look old-fashioned. For one thing, it requires no
in eggshell and navy; with navy 
hat and accessories, and tbie groom’s 
mother was gowned in teal blue 
silk with black hat ;?nd accessories. 
Both wore corsages to blend with 
their costumes.
Mr. Bruce Woodsworth, > West-
;• ' w '
len^h ; X d  net VE^^^^
« pervision. You toss in a large, medium or small load of clothes . . .
any timCr..day or night. Then you leave it7 forget it. While you’re 
away shopping or visiting V . the clothes will be'washed, power rinsed, 
damp dried, immaculately clean, ready lor the line. The washer cleans 
Itself, shuts itself off. Let the salesman at Me & Me LTD. show you 
how and why it washes clothes cleaner. The secret lies in a completely 
different system of rinsing that CAN’T leave.tiny particles of lint w
grime in yo ‘ "  .............................. '
economizes 
have
carried a cascade bouquet of yellow 
carnations and spring flowers.
Bridesmaid Miss iBetty Young 
wore an identical gown in forget- 
me-not blue, with matching elbow- 
length mittens and blue net-coronet 
with flowers. Her bouquet was of 
white carnatiot  ̂ and spring flow­
ers.
The little flowergirl, Wendy Dob-
|ae rolled, on casters to any convenient, spot. The.price is 339.00. Ask' bin. wore .a flpor-l§jngth.crinolined
gown of shell-pink- nylon marquis­
ette, frosted in self-pattern, . anid 
styled; with a square neck, shbrt 
puff sleeves and side ruffles oh 
the skirt. " Pleated pink net and 
tiny blue flowers formed her head- 
dre^, and wearing tiny pink gloves 
to match her ensemble she carried 
a basket of. spjring flowers tied with 
blue ribbon. . , .
Mr, Fred jbhiha, of .West Van­
couver* supported' the groom and 
ushering the guests were the 
groom’s brother. Mi*. D. Jones, 'West 
Vancouver; Mr. R. M. Simpson, 
Kelowna, and Mr. Dudley Pritch­
ard, Westbank. The church was 
decorated for the occasion with 
white carnations and narcissi with 
greenery, and bows of frosted rib­
bon bn each. pew. During the sign­
ing of the register, Mrs. Dobbin 
played organ interludes.
The reception was held at the
rgbout the miraculous new Beatty washer at, Me & Mo Ltd.• *.V' . !■
. More news and views about food values from '" • ? ;
I dietician, Peggy Dillabough. Biggest scoop of tho- 
week, according to Peggy, is the. two-cent drop 
in the price of butter. Just two cents, it’s true, 
but that represents the first decrease in the price 
of butter for'mnny, many months It looks as if 
colored margarine is having h telling effect 
I on butter sales and it’s possible that it may force 
I the price of butter down still more in the weeks 
[ahead. ■'■
The meat situation looks a bit more encour­
aging this week. The Alberta packing houses are 
till operating on the permit system but more 
lajUl more beef is coming through. There's also 
Ian increase in the amount of lamb and veal now 
coming from Alberto. BeOf prices arc slowly 
coming down. Most cuts arc a few cents cheaper 
I now and arc expected to gradually level off still 
jmore.'."
Don’t overlook that flavorful fresh fish that’s 
Ino’w available in Kelowna. Fresh salmon is now 
1 at Us peak and the halibut season is just beginning, A shipment from 
the season's first halibut catch is expected, next week and prices will be 
moderate. Codfish is of choice quality just now and is an inexpensive 
main dish. Packed in ice aboard the fishing boats ns soon as it’s caught, 
the fish is rushed to Interior centres in an amazingly short time. That 
I it reaches our tables while it’s still so fresh and tasty.’ ,
Peggy recommends poultry of all kinds as an economical choice , just 
low. Frying chicken . . .  as well as boiling, stewing apd roasting fowl 
top In quality, low in price at this season of the year.
Follow the crowd to SUPER-VALU for best values in meat. The 
I quality is tops—the prices arc pared to an obsolutc minimum. Business 
is brisk, in this modern meat department.' More and more.people arc 
I •‘discovering" SUPER-VALU . . and more and more saUsfled cus- 
Itom^a ore returning week after week.
This week-end there’s a tempting special In prime rib roast, a really 
I choice, cut of beef. For Friday and Saturday only it’s special at 77<> 
In pound. And it doesn’t seem so long ago since wo were paying as high 
05̂  for iti Another special Is blade roast* at 60;: and cross rib roost,
__bo used os either oven or pot roast, at 71̂ < There’s good boUing fowl
(at npproxlmatcly 45̂  n pound, tender trying chicken, cut up and ready 
Ito use at 7Df. Fresh spring solmon is 08̂  a pound,'You'll find lota of 
lldeas, too. In the pre-packaged meats displayed on the refrigerated sclf- 
lacrvc section . . . another popular feature at SUPER-VALU.
bride, to which the grbom respond­
ed, and Mr. China, the best man, 
proposed a toast to the bridesmaids 
and flowergirl, which was respondr 
ed to by Mir. Dudley Pritchard. 
Telegrams of congratulations were 
read from guests unable to be pres­
ent frorh Chilliwack, 'Winnipeg and 
Lethbridge.
. ■ i^anking the three-tiered wed- 
'ding-cake- at / the lace-covered 
bride(s*:table . were four tall tapers 
in sily|r' sconces, and presiding at 
the urns were Mrs. R. A. Pritchard, 
Mrs, F. Whitworth Clarke, Mrs. W, 
Ingram-.and two of the bride’s 
aunts, Mrs. W. H. Hewlett and Mrs. 
D. Gellatly, all of Westbank; and 
Mrs.. Stanley Flitcroft, Victoria.
Serviteurs were the Misses Olive 
Hewlett, Anicp Ingram, Doreen 
Dobbin, Mrs. Ray Jacobson, Mrs. R. 
Simpson, Mrs. IL R. Drought, Mrs. 
H. Maxson, Mrs. N. R. Reece 'and 
Mrs. F. French.
Besides the groom’s parents and 
family, out-of-town guests included 
his aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
M. Copithorne; of Sidney, V.L; Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Flitcroft, Victoria; Mrs. 
V. R. China and Miss Pauline 
Field, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Maxson, Quesnel;' the 
bride’s aunt, Mrs. A. M. Stewart
of Enderby; Mr. and Mrs. > E. D. 
Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Hewlett 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Jacobson, all 
of'Penticton; M!c. and Mrs. R. L. 
Young, Oliver; Miss Olive Hewlett, 
Kamloops; Mrs. N. Hewitt and 
daughter Annabelle, of Naramata 
and Mr., and Mrs. R. Simpson, of 
Kelowna.
For going away the bride donned 
a three-piece tailleur of imported 
grey worsted made from the same 
cloth as the groom’s suit, tui;qubise 
hat an4 gloves, black suede shoes 
and bag, and her corsage was of 
pink rosebuds. The groom’s gift 
to hia bride-was a matched set of 
pearls and earrings, and the bride’s 
to the groom a set of cuff links and 
tie-pin. ' ' ' ■ '
• Just before leaving by car for a 
short ■ southern . honeymoon 1; the 
bride tossed her bouquet, which was 
caught by Miiss Pamela (Bobbie) 
Pritchard. Mr. and Mrs, ' Brian 
Jones will take up their residence 




Rev. A, H, Cuniminffi performed 
the 7:30 p.m. ceremony on April 14. 
for the daughter of D. Oxley 
and the late Mr. Oxley of Vancou­
ver. and the a)n of Mr*. S. O. Mc­
Clelland and the late Mr. MlcClet* 
land, of Kelowna.
Attending the bride was her sla­
ter. Miss Mary Oxley. of Vancou­
ver, while the groom waa support­
ed by hla cousin, NEr. A. Peebles, 
also of the« coast city. Mr. ^len  
Ainsworth ushered the guests.
Spring flowera decorated ‘ thq 
church for the ceremony at which 
the bride was given awav by Mr.
A. H. Tatton. She had chosen an 
afternoon frock of pale blue taftetal 
with, which she wore a flowered 
hat containing orange, blossoms that 
had been worn by her mother ats 
her wedding. Her accessories were 
in navy, and complementing her 
ensemble was an African hard 
sapphire pendant in a handsoipa 
gold setting, the gift of the groom. 
Her bouquet , was an orchid with 
valley lilies and white stephanotis.
Bridesmaid was attired in an M- 
ternoon style of gold silk, 'with 
matching hat trimmed with brown 
velvet and flowers. Her other ac­
cessories were brown, and her 
bouquet was of spring flowers.
Twenty-five guests gathered la­
ter at,the bride's home, where they 
were received by Mrs- Oxley, who 
wore a navy and white afternoon 
dress, accessorized in navy and ac-,
■ cented with a corsage of Talisnum 
roses. The groom’s mother, who 
assisted, also chose navy, with 
navy and white accents in her ac­
cessories.. Her corsage was also of 
Talisman roses.
Mr. H. b. Baxter proposed the' 
bridal toast, while Mrs. 'T. H. Ains­
worth and Mrs. C. Turner were 
asked to preside at the urns. Help­
ing with the serving were Mrs. E.
I Nicholson, of Kamloops; Miss Dor- 
I othy Barritt, and Miss Enid Eutln, 
both of Hope. 'The three-tiered 
wedding cake, which was made and 
decorate ’ by the bride’s mother 
I and .sister, highlighted the bride’s 
[ table. Topping the cake was'a 
I Talisman rose and white heather,
I while white qandles and bouquets 
of blue periwinkles flanked either 
side. * '
The newlyweds left by car for a 
brief honeymoon in the 'U.S. before 
returning to Kelowna where they 
are making their home. For tra­
velling, the bride changed to a- 
blue suit, which she accessorized 
with navy hat, bag and shoes and. 
white gloves. Her corsage was the 
orchid center of the bridal bouquet;: 
. The grooms mother, Mrs. S. G-: 
McClelland, and brother, Mr. J 




All Saints' Anglican Ghurch, Ver­
non. was the scene of a pr^ty wed­
ding on April 12, untung in mar­
riage Doreen, only daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. Stewart Howard, of Ver­
non, to Donald A. I^Uh, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. W, ^U h , of Joe 
Rich Valley. Rev. D. Smith offi­
ciated. t
, TH E  K E L O W N A  BRANCH OF THE  
OK ANAGAN V^\LLEY M USICAL FESTIVAL  
. Ptoudly Present A
Stars o f  the F e s tiv a l C o n ce rt  
ON T U E ^A Y  -  APRIL 29
Senior H igh  School Auditorium  at 8 p.m.
»' ■ ' \ ' r
Talented contestants from 
the Valley who were out- 
Btanding in the Festival 
held at Penticton,
ADULTS—75# STUDENTS—50#
Tickets available at the 
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP 
and
RITZ MUSIC SHOPPE 
■ " - '■ 72-2C
BIRTHS
Clah Notes
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GEn EIUUU HOSPITAL ^
APPLETON: To Mr. an4 Mrs. 
jbhp Appleton, Kblowna, April 20,. 
a daughter.
ANDREWS: To 'Mt. and Mrs.’ 
Dick Andrews; RR. 2; Kelowfia, 
Aprir21; a son.
SIEWERT: To Mr. and Mrs. Rich­
ard .Siewert, Kelowna, April 21, a 
daughter.
MePHEE: To Mr. and Mrs. Rob­
ert Duncan MePhee, Kelowna, 
Ahril 22, a son. v
PA'VLE: To MIti and Mrs, John’ 
William Pavle, Kelowna, April 22, 
a daughter. . .
THOMSON:-To Mr. and Mrs.BP.WC ELECT OFFICERS 
Women’s Club will be held , Mon Mission,
day, April 28, in Herbert’s Business 
I College, at 8:00' p.m. • Officers will 
be elected.' : * . '
Willow Inn, Kelowna, where the
parents of the bride and groom, the Salmon -Arm; 3̂ r. and̂  Mrŝ  ̂
bridesmaid  ̂and best man received
the more than 100 guests. Mrs. Hewlett, the Misses Sheila, Betty 
Stewart wore a dress of pure silk Breqda Hewlett and,Larry, all.
JUMBLE SALE,
St. MarylS' Quild • will -hold 
Jumble Sale in the East Kelowna 
Community Hall at 2:00 p.m,, Fri­
day, April 25.
l̂ |̂| l̂l»l|||||| l̂Hlrllllll|ll||ll|ln r n  i T 'in 'i r 'i i n T ir n f i i r r in r t 'W in — mi i f V T f v
FIRST EASTER . . . with hla SAD NEWS . . .  of the passing of 
lUArcnts in 18 years wn» spent by M,vs. D. Tliomp.son was received by 
IlSSr, R, Cacchlonl who motored her daughter, Mrs. P. Anstey, a 
Ifrom fTroil with Mrs, Cacchlonl and*-, week ago. Mrs. Tliomp.soh suffered 
Icblldrcn. Jncquoline. Roland and a lieart attack and lived only two 
iRobert, They were guests of his hours. Mi's. Anstey has returned' 
Iparcnts, Mr. and Mrs. A. Cacchlonl, from Winnipeg where she attended 
IBankhead, her mothers’, funeral.
KELOWNA UONS’ CLUB ANNUAL
R u m m ag e Sale
Kelo’wna Scout H a ll
SATURDAY -  APRIL. 26*
2:00 p.m.
RcincMiibcr the barj^ains you got la.st year? 
There are more of the .same tliis year.
SO COME EARl.Y!
. P.-T.A. RUMMAGE SALE,
Kelowna Parent-Teacher’s Asso­
ciation is holding a rummage sale 
Saturday, April, 20, at ?:30 p.m. in 
the Orange Hall.
da Butler), Okanagan 
April 22, a son, ' ' >
MERRIAM; To Mr. and Mrs. Reg- 
Inald Merriam, Bankhead, April 23, 
a daughter.
OUT OP TOWN "
WILSON: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
a , Victor Wilson, of Paradise Ranch, 
Naramata, on April 11,'u daughter, 
Florence Elaine.
NEISSNER: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Neissnor, at Grace Hos­
pital, Vancouver, Sunday, April 2|), ■ 
a son, Joy Albert,
WELCOME MAT . . .  for now 
residents ia being laid out for Mr, 
and Mrs. F. L, Corbutt, who are 
taking up residence In their new 
home here at 360 Willow Avenue, 
at the end of this‘week. They are
SUTIIERJlAiND CHICLE
TOMOIUIO\V .................................. _ _
, The Sutherland Avenue Circle of movi’qgTerc' Vom Edmonton, 
the Women’s Federation will meet • • »
tomorrow at 3:P0 p.m. in the Board 
Room at First United Chbreh.
HOSPITAL W. A.
The .regular monthly meeting of 
tho Kelowna Hospital Women’s 
Auxiliary will bo held on Monday, 
April 28, at 3:00 p.m. in tho Board 
of Trade rooms.
VISITING SISTER . . . Mrs. T. R. 
Coutts, Pork Avenue, has as her 
guest her sister, Mrs. W. R. Nosen, 
from Spokane. Tho visitor expects 
to return to her home In about a 
week. '
LISTENING GROUP MONDAY
Tho Listening Group will meet 
nt the homo of Mrs, M. A. Van’t 
Hoff, 1477 St. Paul Street, Monday, 
April 28, ot 8:00 p.m.
OEARANCE SPRING
H E A T H E R ’S
Of
DRESSES
75 • 1952 Spring Dresses
True to Heather’s policy to clear each Reason w e arc offering 
these Spring Dresses at.a drastic r e d u c t io n . . many at Yz price 
or less, for Thursday, Friday and Saturday selling.
A lso  reduced to clear all liS Spring Coats. Cut to 39.95 and 
less. • .
243 Uernard Avc.
K E L O W N A  R O T A R Y  C L U B
'will .sponsor
T H E  U .B .C . P L A Y E R S  C L U B
' ■ , ' .in ,
"Mach Ado About Nothing"
by William Slinkospcare
PPRESS THEATRE -  MONDAY, MAY 5
,  ̂ Curtain—8:15 p.m.
Tickets—$1.25 Reserved $1.00— General Admission
Arc available from any member of the Rotary Club. 










a t .......  6.95
COTTON 
BLOUSES
in plaids and plain colors- 
from ............................  1.981
GINGHAM  and PICOLAY
DRESSES




Y o u r  D r u g  S to r e
P r e c io u s
P a i r * * *
Ardena Cleansing Cream.
Li(]uefies instantly; seeps 
into pores to cleanse V  
immaculately; to free 
clogged pores; to soften. 
Apply with cotton dampened 
I with^Ardena Skirt Lotion.
Ardena Skin Lotion.
Contains refreshing herb 
essences. The combination 
of cream and lotion 
cleanses and softens skin  ̂
tmbelievablyl <
GRAPEFRUIT CREAM
H A L F  P R I C E  S P E C I A L
fj
t null. (
HELP PROTECT YOUR SKIN FROM  
SUMMER DRYNESS
A cr«am of vtiy fino tsxtur* with tho poro ponolroltno of notvro otopsfivtl 
oil, odd romovoi). Idool for dry, iiraltlvo tUni, '
WILL NOT SHRINK 
WOOLLENS
Saves its cost the ffrst wash . 
Softens hard water
and ggffr
M cG ILL & W ILLITS
Your Rexall Drug Store
Diapenoary ond 
DcUvery Orders
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C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
'*'C  • *•
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE s o c im
Comer'Bernard and Bertram St 
This Society is a branch of The 
M other Church, n̂ut first 
Church of Christ, Scientist," ha 
Boston. Masaachusetta 
SUNDAY, APRIL 27|h, MSS.
Subject:
"PROBATION AFTER'DEATH" 
Morning Service 11 aon. 
Raxiday 8eho«l~AU sessions held
. at 11 o’clock.
Testimony Meeting, 8 pm. on 
Wednesday.
Beading Room WUl Be Open 
on Wednesdays and Satardays
' 3  ' 3 PyIHt
CBRISTIAN 6C1ENCB 
PROORAAf every 
Sunday at 9J5 pm. 
over CKOV
First Lutheran Church
Comer of Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY. APRIL 3TUu 19U. 
10:00 a.m.—Sunda;>’ School 
lO.'OO aJTi.—German Services 
11:15 aon.—English Services
Listen to the Lutheran Boor at 
8.30 am. every Sunday over 
GKOV.




At Bus Terminal 
ELLIS STREET
REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
Minister
SUNDAY, APRIL 27th, 1952. 
11:00 a-m.*—
"COME TO th e  HELP of 
THE LORD"...
7:30 p.m.—
Moody Bible Institute Film 
"HIDDEN TREASURES"
This is your opportunity to see 
marvels of our world, htrough 
the microscope;
Come to wonder, and- worship
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
• Richter Street 
(Next to High School) 
REV.’ E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, APRIJL 27th, 1952.
9:45 a.m,—
Sunday School and  
 ̂B ible Class
11:00 a.ni;—
M orning W orsh ip
: Subject:
“ O U R  L O R D ’S 
F IN IS H E D  W O R K ”
7:30 p.m.—  '  >
Gospel Service
Subject: ' .
“V IC T O R Y  O V E R  




‘ ■ at ‘
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE HALL, 
770 Olenn Ave.
REV.'J. O. PENNY. B.D. 
Mlnlateiv-Phone 868-YI 
Address: 859 Broadwair
11,00 a.m.— Divine Worship
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer^Bcnuurd and Richter 
Rev. R. a  ufkh, B.A.. an . 
Minister
Rev. O. M. Perley. B A , BJD. 
' Assistint
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C., Mus.D 
Orfinlst and Choir Director
Sunday, April 27th
11:00 a.m.—
Morning. W orship  
(Broa/lcast over 
C K O V ) •
7 :30 p.m,—
Evening W orship
Mission .Road Church  
Service-—»7:30 p.m.
Re,v; D. M. Perley in 
charge.
Boy’s Choir. First United 
Church, in attendance.
and Mrs. A. Belanger, Mr. and Mrs.. 
J Fournier, Mr. And ’ Mrs. Fred 
Fournier. Mr and Mrs. T. Gaudreau 
Mr- and MTs, Q. Gudelot. Mr. and 
•Mrs. P. Bourque, Mr. and Mm. W. 
Matte. Mr. and Mrs. EHe Matte. Mr. 
and Mrs. De Montreuil. Mr., and 
lArs. Emile Seguin, Mr. and NDrs. L. 
J. Brazzicl, Mr. and Mrs. D. D. 
Piche, Mrs. L. Poitras, Miss B. Four­
nier. Miss J. Robertson, and Miss 
J. Matte.
PARTICULARLY HAPPY Easter 
Sunday it was this year for Mr. 
and Mrs. John B. Sasseville, above, 
tdr it was the occasion of their six­
ty-first wedding anniversary. Both 
originally from Quebec, the couple 
was married April 13, 1891 at St. 
Anne des Monts, Quebec, and have 
resided in Kelowna at 784 Elliott 
Avenue, since January, 1951. '
Mrs. Sasseville returned home re­
cently' after having a major opera­
tion, and is recuperating , nicely. 
She is 86 years of age, while Mr. 
Sasseville, who is 87, is in good 
health.. They have seven children 
still living, of whom Roger, in Kel­
owna, is one, as well as 17 grand­
children and 11 great-grandchil­
dren. ,
S H O W E R  H O N O R S  
B R ID E  O F  M A Y
Miss Betty Richards, whose mar­
riage to Mr. Jack Lomax takes 
place. May 17, .was honored at a 
kitchen shower .recently at the 
home of Mrs.'Sam Close, 1907 Knox 
Crescent, when Miss Maureen Mhr- 
shall was co-hostcss. Special guests 
among the 25 friends who* enjoyed 
the . evening, spent in playing 
games, were the bride-elecVs moth­
er, Mrs. Bill l̂etcher and the 
groom-to-be's 'mother, Mrs. N. Lo­
max.
Five-year-old , Coleen Close 
charmingly pres9nted the gifts on 
a gaily decorated wagon. Helping 
to serve the refreshments were Miss 
'Maureen Marshall, Mrs. Ron Mar­
shall and Mrs. Ken Marshall.
SAINT MICHAEL 
& ALL A N G ^ ’ 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Comer Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D.; S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. R. W. S. BROWN
, Services
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion- 
(Each'Sunday)
9:45 ajn.—Church, School 
(Each Sunday) ;
11:00 a.m.—(1st & 3rd Sopdays) 
. Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th & 5tH > Sundays) 
Morhing Prayer 




One Block South of Po^ Office 
' Evangelical - Independent 
'' Pastor: G. G. BUHLER
Hither and Yon  >
TWINS CHRISTENED . . . The 
one-month-old twin sons of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Bucholtz received 
the names, Peter Clifford Coleridge 
and David Charles Coleridge, at a 
christening ceremony in th. Church 
of St. Michael and All Angels, Tues- _ 
day, April 15. Ven. ,D. S. Catchpole' 
off dated.' Godparents of tiny .Peter 
arc Mrs. Wl. Greenaway, Mr. Pete,r 
Lak^ uncle of the babies, of Van­
couver,; and Mr. Rob Gore; while 
godparents of 'David are Mr. ,and 
Mrs. Tim Gurney and Mr. George 
Innes. A quiet reception for fam­
ily, and a few friends, r>t the home 
of the tiny principals’ parents, fol­
lowed the ceremony. Mrs. Peter 
Lake poured t'ea, -while Mr. Lake 
proposed a toast to his yo'ung 
nephews. Present for the christen­
ing was the babies’ grandmother, 
Mrs. L; Gordon, of Vancouver.
ALSO EASTER GUESTS .. . here 
were Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Meikle 
and daughter, Wendy, who were 
the holiday week-end guests of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs.: Tom Grif­
fiths, • Burne Avenue. Mr. Meikle 
drove home to/'New Westminster 
on Easter Monday, while Mrs. 




City action in taking a lead in 
compulsory inspection of meat, will 
no doubt strengthen the hand of the 
provincial government when legis­
lation is enacted, it was stated at 
council meeting Monday night.
Dr. W. R. Gunn, livestock com­
missioner, wrote city fathers con­
gratulating them on the step taken. 
If and when BC. meat inspection 
act is legalized, it may be necessary 
to amend the local bylaw, the city 
was informed.




Minister: Rev. C. A. HARRIS
SUNDAY 
APRIL 27*
A GREAT DAY 
WITH THE 
‘EVANGELAIRES’
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9:45 ajn. ..
mornii*/g  w orship—11 a.Mi.
‘T H E  p r a c t i c a l  
S ID E  O F  T H E  




Another service of happy sing­
ing, special musical numbers and 
a prophetic message;
Don!t miss' this, important mes­
sage on a great battle that may 
be near! '
A WARM WELCOMEV i
AWAITS YOU!
LE CERCLE ' FRANCAIS . . 
Members- of the French-Canadian 
Club of Kelowna met at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fournief'qp 
Sunday" night at a farewell party 
for Mr. and Mrs'. Qmer, Comeau, 
who are leaving this week to reside 
in Edmonton. Mr. W. Matte, on be­
half of the club, presented 'the 
couple with gifts. The guests Ki- 
cluded Mr. and Mrs. A. Bartier,.Mr.
P R E A C H E R  R E T U R N S ,
l i
London, England. She took two 
major exams, and received "highly 
commended" results in the elemen­
tary, and "commended" in the in-- 
termcdlate. v
Miss Longqen expects to travel 
,to Toronto the Sveek of May 5 to 
10 to attend the Canadian Ballot 
Fe.stival, at the Royal Alexandria 
Theatre. She Is a member of Miss 
Mbra McBlrney’s Ballet Production 
Club, in Vanequver, which group 
is entering the festival. ,
f  vl
K E L O W N A  G IR L  
G E T S  H IG H  M A R K  
I N  E X A M IN A T IO N S
Miss Dorothy Longden, daughter 
Of Mr, and Mrs. J. 11. Longden, 
Maple Street, received results of 
recent dancing examlnatloni slio 
look before Miss NcUto. Polt.s, of 
the Royal Academy of Dancing.
THE WEATHER
Max. Min.
Api'H 21 .... :.......... ......  70 39
April 22 .... ................  63 ■ 36
April 23 ......................  65 30
Foi'ccnsl-Sunny with cloudy pe­
riods, continuing warm, llglit wind.*).
DOMINICAN MISSIONARY Rev. 
Lawrence Bnnticld, Order of 
Preachers, is returning to this dis­
trict.' Ho will begin a mission at 
Rutland’s St, Theresa's Church a 
week from Sunday.
Father Danficld preached mis­
sions at Rutland, Winfield and Kel­
owna bust year. Rev, A. L. DeLostre, 
Rutland pastor, in hospital for 
treatment at the moment, has ex­
tended a welcome to Catholics and 




w ill feature ‘̂Pup- 
, pets” in an . Open 
session abo a rd ‘‘The  
Good Ship Sunday 
• School.”
11:00 a.m.—
Preaching . . .  
Singing . . . • 





SERVICE BY THE 
‘EVANGELAIRES’
(ALL REQUEST I'ROGRAM) 
A Short Message from 
God’s Word.
Services overy,̂  night, except 
Monday unci'Saturday, at 
1:15 p.m.
Fri., April 25th—  
7:45 p.m.—
“Special Filni for, 
Children.” ’
Youth for (Christ Servloo Sat., 
7:45 p.m, A Moody Sound 
Color Film "Hidden Trca- 
Hurc," All ontslaiuUng flim 




D I A L  3050 or .30-10
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE LTD
 ̂ l’'IUs Slicct
Phone KcUnyna
Y o u t h  F o r  C h r i s t
S A T U R D A Y  -  7 :45 p.ni.
ut
E V A N G E L  T A B E R N A C L E
‘ ISerirain Street
AN OUTSTANDING MOODY COLOR 
SOUND FILM "HIDDElii TREASURES’’
Tre;iMirl',H In the .li ii'.’ Vc;.. lol.-i o t  thent-fanta.<i t! i (! ; , ' Invl i i -  
iblc to the human eye. Among others .vou'll m  the dinoflngVllate!i, 
which turn on n̂ d llghlj.; the clowmnh amoolms, which iooU like 
imImaU'd Ink blots forever changing slmpe; imd (he gliiM-houscd, 
intriciitcly designed diatoms, wljie.h (ilay l̂lell a large part In out 
l^liuiihtriat life, >el are cio .‘.null litat iri iriillimi are necdcrl to fill 
a thimble.
A T  FIJM E|aTO N*S
Friday, April 25 to Friday, May 2
SPECIAL GASH DISCOUNT
.. . on “every purchase” of B ab i^ * W e a r  . . . from head to 
toe . . and up to children “one to three years” of age dur- . 
ing this sale.
INJPANTS’ DRESSES in dainty nylons, nylon tricot, organdie, silk,
maredia in pastel shades,, lace trim from ..................... ............. 1.49
IN FA N TS ’ ROMPERS 'in Jersey, silk, with plastu pants,2-tone. 6
months, 1, 2, 3, at ......... (..............................................................  89<
S IL K  Q U ILTE D  CARRIAG E COVERS in white, pink, blue, dainty
ribbon trim ....... ........ .......... ......................................................... 2.95
BU N N Y ESMOND BABY B LA N K E TS  in pink and blue, satin
binding at .......... ...................... ....................................................  1.49
LO V E LY  A L L  W 0 6 l  LA C Y  SH AW LS—“ Angora” in pink and
blue, satin binding at .I.....*....... ....... .......................................... . 3.9S
IN FA N TS ’ f l a n n e l e t t e  N IG H TIE S  ........................... ;... 59̂
COAT AND B O N N E 't SETS in cord velvet or crepe in white, blue, 
pink at ..................... ...........................-‘- i .....................................  8.95
4
JLiiA U A f
A  whole collection of adr 
vancecl styles for summer. 
Yotvll find sailors, cloches, 
shells, profiles,' bonnets 
and brims, in rough and 
fiiie. sew*n braids in ^gay 
flowers, ribbon and veil 
. trim ............. . 2.49 to 9.50
i r s  TIME FOR SHORTIE COATS
B E LTE D  SH O RTIES in P.0,lored̂  gabardines at ..10.95 
ASSORTED w o o l ’s  irid  COVERTS at 19.50 and 22.95
R E PE A T  ORDER Q H  SH AK SK IN  DRESSES—Just 
arrived. Tailored styles-incheck patterns, in ' green, 
brown, black; and; navy. 38 to .44 at ..................... .... 9.95
LADIES’ SUMililER JERSEY DRESSiES
........ in assorted; florairp^^ Q ,9 5
FRIDAY Sjiiul SATURDAY
REMRIillT DATS
With a complete pew'assortment of Prints —  Ginghams 
—  Silks —  Dress andl'Bibuse Material^ —  Denims, etc.
S H E E R  
N Y L O N S
45/30 in all summer shades.
Sizes 8J/2 to l l .  Special, per
pair ....... .1..,;...................L19
2 pair for '  .4.’ 2.30
SERVICE N YLO N S—  l
42/40 in all sjiades. 8j--$ tp l l
■^Special,.*pair'............
2 pair for .......... 2.30
C O R T lC fiL L I SUBS — in
summer shades. Sizes 8}^ 
to 11. Speci: !̂, pair —•* 97^
A N K L E  § q k  SPECIAL—
Penman’s Shetland Ri^s in 
blue, red, ;yellow and white 
at, pair, .....59̂ ,
■NYLONSimi colorb,and
flourescent;* iSizes Syi >. to 
1 0 Shepial,) pair .....I. 97(J'
LAipllS’ SWEATERS
, ;; 7^5i{ihew Spnftg styles‘and colors
RA'YON Jf|!^^SEYS in white, yellow and blue a t . .. '1.25
N E W  f e A ^ I N G  SLEEVE in assorted stripes at..2.49
TURTLE'fi I'J^CK in grey and biege at .......... 2.95
BRUSHED ;|lAYONS*in vvhife, blue and pink at'.. ,2.95
LA D IE S ’ :^ i1SU'INTS in assorted colors and styles, short 
sleeves .... ............................97(f, 1.49, 1.95, 2.25
F R E E ' C A N p Y  F O R  C H IL D R E N  
C U S T O M E I^ S  O N  B A L C O N Y  F L O O R .
I ■
SUniM ^ pRlSS FABRICS '
41-inch Slub'Shantung Silk in assorted coin spotSf per 
yard. ................................ .......................... 89< and 1.19
"1", 36-inch Butchers’ ',̂
Linen in red and white 
and white and red 
, small dpt at, yard 1.85 
45-inch Nylon Acetate 
in white only at, per 
yard 1.29
45-inch Litigerie Crepe
•—.small flowcr.s, at per 
yard .....   1.25
36-inch Pique in green, 
lieach and white at, per 
yard ....    1.00
r e a d y -m a d e  C U R T A IN S
Tk'drooins—assorfed colors and .styles 3.50 to 4i95
Kitchen-—a.ssorted ccjlors and atylOs........... 2.95 to 4,75
Cottage .Sets—assorted colork and styles .... 2.85 to 3,25 
Assorted Window Treats at 1-95, 2.95, 3.9^
Boys' Clothing Values
SANFO RIZED  B LU E  JE A N S -fi to 10. years
at, pair .................. .......... ..................... . 2.25
SANFO RIZED  BLU E  JEANS with staf and
zijiper fastener at .............. ..........................  2.85
BOYSV SKY R ID ER 8 oz. DENIM S— Sanfor­
ized, copper riveted, Western style at ...^...  2.95
BOYS’ K ING CO T s a n f o r i z e d  D E N IM S -
8 oz.. 12 to IB at ................... ......... ............. 2.95
BOYS’ SHORT S tE E V E  K N IT  SW EATERS 
in assorted design,h at ... L 1.79 and 2.49
LA D IE S ’ ,“ M,ONARCII”: SPORT SHIRTS in plain and 
plaids at ..........i ; ................ ,............. 2.95 to 3.49
NEVy-i.ASiSQHTMENT! OF, LAD IE S ’ SCARVES',
N E C K  SQUARES in jdain aiicj dots a t ........29  ̂ - 59̂
Medalljons/al...................... i....,................................ 75̂
H EAD  SGa I^YES in fa' variety of colors and styles 
at .i................... ,......... 97 ,̂ 1.25, 1.49 to 2.' 95
jJ, '■ ■
N e ^ 'f l l r a ip ^  . . . . .
48-Ii|cIi Rough Tex—
at, yard .............3,4'J




In' rose, green and gold—
at./yak'd .........  ..... .. 2.33
40-lnch-^S8ortcd colors— ■
at, yard ....... ...... .,. .,1.35
48-inoh Btripect HomcspUii
at, yard ......    1.05
56-Sneh Tapestry for Ches- 
terflelds—Assorted patterns 




at, yard ..... . 05(1
Flookot Faticrn—̂ 0-Inch— 
at, yard ,......... ..... . 1.35
FLORAL PINK AND GREEN—44-lnch at, yard 1.25
CELANESE V0IL-44-inch, yard ....................... 07(> and 1,10
MULTI-COLOR' DOTS—42-inch at, yard' ........ ............68(t
FINE DOT MARQU18ETTE->-42-ineh at, yard ............ 00(f
BOYS’ T  SH IRTS —  “Cowboy Fluorescent —
at ....... .................... .................. ....................  2.75
BOYS’ H O PALO N G  CASSIDY SW E AT
SHIRTS at ............ 2.49
BOYS’ jRipOENT K N IT  W O O L SW EATERS
in ftsHorted colbfs and sizes 28 to .34 a t ..... ■... 2.9.5
B ASEB ALL AHD SPORT CAPS in a grand 
a.ssurtnk’nt to make ciniosing c.i.sy, Frieetl at,
each .........; ............ 85(J, 9H , 1.25 to 1.49
BOYS’ U TE X  SPORT SH iRTS In iwo-toius.
Sizes 8 to 14 at .................... .......................  1.75
BOYS’ P IN E  TR E E  8A N FO R IZE I) SPORT 
S H IR T 8 -8  to 14 at ................................. 2.25
d e p a r t m e n t  s t o r e
C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT
'4
h \
*.."i* m npM|jpiiiinpiii'î pi«î p<
B M B R G E N dy 
PH O N E  NUM BERS
COURIEIl COURTESY
P o lic e ......... Dial 3300’
Hospital ............Dial 4000
Fire H a ll ............Dial 112
aiEDlCAL DIBECTOBY 
SERVICE
If tualile to contact s doctor
dial rra
DRUG STORES O PE N
SUNDAY. AEBII. MtS, 1952. , 




8 a.m. to 12 midnight
ApRn,
C O U R IE R
Calendar 
o f Events
This eolmna b  pnblbhed by The 
Courier, u  a service to the coin* 
inanity' ta »a  effort to cUnliute 
hverbppbtg of neetlnK dates.
APRI L
1 2  3 4 5
6 7 8 9 10 11 12
13 14 15 15 17 IR 19
20 21 22 23 24 25 26
27 .28 29 30
H E L P  W A K T E D B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  C A R S  A N D  T R U C E S  F O R  S A L E N O T IC E S C IR C U S  C O M IN G .
MAN FOB GROWING TOMATOES ' S - A  • W i S DOUBLE THE LIFE OF YOUR MATTRESS CLEARANCE ~  fWt NOTICE IS HERTOY Gl^VEN ttat
on 11 acres of new land. Land ready Raw.Stlat. fonuninf and reaittimi. motor with anti-frictionBAROAHL. I^iinf-HUed
and planU available. Write J. A AR work cuaranieed. Johnaon'a W-tfc ^ v * r ^
Zdmlek. Boa 979. Kelowna or apply PUtef Shopt 7M Ckwstoa. 88-tf« ---------- ---------------------------------- - Ojrd***. Bedding 1921 4t^ ROD am. Saturday. AprU 29. 1952,
Casa Loma Orehkrds. Westsjde. 2 ----------------— -------------------------r .1_____. Vlmcouvet R





m b iU M  tm
PA<?E WV8
_  DO YOUR OWN CAR REPAIRS-^ 1951 Oldsmohile Rocket 88 Sedan— 
'72.3d ?n»U hourly rate charged Parts Low mileage. New car warranty. A
SChtfc Will be dispos^ of:
sold; toob supplied.
GIRL WANTED FOR STENOCRA- M«- 
PHY and general office work. T~ ' 





OlUILERS IN ALL TYPES OP 
luxurious custom automobile. M*d CQulinnmt; mill, ndne and 
completely equipped with radio, logging supplies; new and used wire.
One greyish-brown dog, male, 
hlac ............
HELP WANTED-FEMALE 
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA CIVIL 
SERVICE REQUIRES A STENO­
GRAPHER GRADE lA for the
Hbm6 for the Aged Vernon;
STORAGE SPECIALISTS! 
Batniat your vnloabltm to our oon. 
China — Furniture ~  Antiques — 
etc. All demothe*! and treats with 
cate. Dial 2928 for further infor­
mation, D. CHAPMAN CO. LTD. 
985 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna.
air conditioner, sun visor, deluxe 
leopard skin seat covers—two-tohe 
finish. Trade will be accepted 
Terms to reliable party. Phone Ar­
chie Loudoun, IHal 9347 or 9115.
72-lc
p!]^ and fittings; chain, steel
g ate and shaves. Atlas ,In » and 
eUb Ltd, 250 Prior St, .Vancmi- 
ver. B.C. Phone Pacitl  ̂ «S7. 3-tfe
One b k, brown and white ter- 
■ rler-cnm, male,
C. P. ETSON, Poimdkeeper.i 
Phone 3199 897 Slockwcll Ave..
AjWl 24. 1952. , Kelowna. B.C.
72-lc
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Umtted. Obtr^tefra for: Mining, 
sawmill, logging and contrav*ton’
■ ;ed.SPORTSMANS SPECIAL .(KrTHn-«* 1031 FORD COUPE---Rumhle i«at *J*“L**̂ ?“H
--------- - excellent condition, good'tires.
Salary: 9121A5 rising to 915720 per FLOOR SANDING AND FPTISH- POLLOCK MOTORS LTD.
month, including Ccst-of-Llving ING b  our business, not Just a side Open 9 a.m. till 9 pan. . ------------------------
Donus. line. ,Advlce freely given oh any 72-ic P R O P E R T Y
QualtfleaUons—Must, be able to flooring problems. A. Gagnon. 525 - ---------- - --------—— ------■    
type at the rate of 40 words per. Buckland Ave. Dial 6094.. 1-tfc 1935 FORD SEDAN WITH re-con 




CENTRAL MORltlAOE AND 
HOUSING CORPORATION 
INVITATION TO TENDER
, . _  SEALED TENDERS, plainly marked’
QninvlUe Islaudf Vancouver 1* -to content, and addressed to the
2*"Un undersigned, will be received up to 
" 12.-00 noon. May 6th. 19R1, for the 
W A N T E D  exterior painting of the Corporation 
properties as detailed in the under-
-jj. “n-
aU .'i
at the rate of 80 words per minute. 
Candidates must be British sub­
jects, not over 40 years of age, 
excel)! in the case of ex-service' 
women' who are given preference.
SAW FILING, GUMbUNO, RE- 
CUTTING, planer knives, sebsors. 
chainsaws, etc. sharpened. Lawn 
Mower Service; E. A. Leslie, 2913 
South Pendozi; ' 51-tfc
WANTED TO BUY-tSMALL TWO mentioned Schcdulq (a): 
dltloned motor, tires and body in jjMtodm house, close in. Box 1081. 
excellent shape. Good buy for courier ' 72-Id
$370.00. Phone 6756. . . 70-3c
For the first time In the history
Schedule ta):-- 12 houses located Kelowna and Distrlcf Memorial 
at Kamloops, B.C. Arena, a Big Top Circus has been
Specifications and forms of tender |̂ ne<j ô appear there on Wednes-
An Independent newspaper pubUab) 
ed every Monday and ThunRby s- 
1580 Water St, Kelowna, by The 




non per yOar 
Cenede
$3.00 w r year 
U.SA. .and I^ ig n  
$3A0 per year
Authorized as fecond class mall, 
. Post Office DepL Ottawa.
R. P. BiaeLEAN, rabtt*b«r
Holt'S 
PISTON SEAL
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  required may be obtained from the 'Thursday, May 7 'and 8.
address shown below. Each tender
„ j, otrfiA. HOUSE FOR SALE—4 'ROOMS must be accompanied by a security
Application Forms, obtainable from w/ymn nirPAra evnvirp _rnm wmprewion and wglne ^n  ̂ i^^h. stucco, plaster, inlalds, deposit of 5cf of the amoimt of the
any Government Agent, to be com- consumption and garage and cooler. Concrete tender. A certified cheque or nego- lured above.
VICTORIA. #lOT LATER THAN
MAY 2nd. 1952. 02-le
REQUIRED-A* g r a d e r  FOftE-
There are sixteen acts In all. One 




a1 rantractors. Industrial Electric. 
255 Mwrehce Avenue, dial 2758.
 ̂ ' 82-tfc
FCHt i THE BEST IN ^PORTRAIT 
- - „ . „ j  . and Commercbl photography, de-
MAN. State salary expectw, pre* velbplng, printing and enlarging,
vious experience, give references.--------- ------------- ----------  -• -
Interview suggested at Keremeos.
Growers Co-Operative Association.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 
^ .  631 Harvey Ave. 81-T-tfc
Simply remove plugs and squeeze 
PISTON SEAL Into plug holes.
For free details, write to—
Major Distributors,
 ̂ Room 827, Dept. 2,
786 Granville St„ 
Vancouver 2, B.C.
70-4C
,cis Ave. 72-lp will be accepted ns .security de-
' i  ,----- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ■' • — • posit. • ' ■ •
REVENUE-BEARING EfUILDlNG— The lowest or any tender not necea- 
on. Bernard'Ave, Good-income on sarily accepted. (The successful 
investment. For. full particulars ap- tenderer or tenderers will be noti-
These two clever performers pre 
sent an artistic acrobatic adagio act. 
They have appeared in some of the
APPROVE PEimON
Petition signed by all resident! 
living on the south aide of the 50® 
block Harvey Avenue requesting !  
sidewalk with a slx-lnch curb; wits 
formally approved by cpnocll Mo(t> 
day night.
n n u *u»nv u*. mvworld’s largest chtei-talnmcnt cen-. L O D G E  N O T IC E S  
ters. ■ -■ "'V'.> •' ■'
The show is actually a . complete
ply A P. Pettypiece, 248 Bernard fled within fourteen'(14) days of circus tevue and includes aerialists.
'Ave. Phone. 3194.




HELP WANTED MALE 







Applications should be made in 
writing jiving _ experience, age, 
references, > marital status, salary
around hornet Tblhea you no long- 
Seller peed or use. 
Courier ClasslHeds 
buyers!
PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON- 
crete work. John Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis
them through SHORT, NOTICE — IMPORTANT 
• bbudteds of AUCTION SALE to be held at the 
11-tfc farm of Mr. E. D. Busch , on the 
Vernon Road, j/, mile north of 
Oyan\a. To be held at 12 o’clock 
noon. Friday, April' 25th (tomor-'
72-lc the closing of tenders).
' R. W. LUPTON, , 
Branch Manager. 
Central. Mortgage mid Housing 
Corporation,
267 Bernard Avenue,
F0R house With Kelowna, BC. 70-2Tc
JOHNSbjN & TAYLOR 
-267 Bernard Avenvw 
, 'Kelowna, B.C.
full basement and furnace. Some 
furniture'if desired. -Good'location. 
Immediate possession.
CENTRAL MORTGAGE AND 
HOUSING CORPORA^ON 
INVITATION TO TEWER
SwSrKiMm en - sporaored a"'i
"Fun Parade of 1952,” •-Mem­
orial Arena. ;.
Monday, April 29 
Regular meeting Business and 
Professional Women’s Club. 
Herbert’s Business CoBege, 8:00 
p.m.; election of officers.
Tuesday, April 29 
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m.
Gyros.
Okanagan Valley Musical Fes­
tival. ' Association, “Kelowna 
Stars' of the Festival” concert; 
high school auditorium.
' \Frlday, May 2 , 
Kihsnien afid Canadian Club'
72-2C
P O S IT IO N  W A N T E D
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 
.desires position. Legal stenography 
preferred but win . Consider any­
thing. Please phone 3777;̂  s 7?.-lCy
LANDSCAPE GARDENING ' — 
Gueranteed Job. Box 1072, Courier.
69-4P
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
itOT. r a ®  esttaates 67-tfc S n g r o r ^ u u J ^ U r ic  REOT.-Pdor tbom Apartment SEALED TENDERS, plainly marked
------------------------------electric rSfierator 3 with bath and separate entrance, as to content, and addressed to the
BOTJ^ZING, TOP S p l^  F ll^  S .k  Toves Close in. Rent $40.90. -Immediate undersigned, will be received up to
dirt 48t^ and .gravel. W. s“ v^- ^  pbssessioh ^  ' 12:00. noon. May eth. 1952, for the
&  9. oU*"5ooTS^^^ FOR ' SALE-Five room house,
I^OORlSb.POst amrand bench, garden tools; T c h S e " fa )f -^ '^ S \ o u s e ,
. . eatfed at Penticton, B.C:.
lo-
animals, professional clowns. gro-\ 
tesque monkeys, and.educated can­
ines, as Well as Jugglers,- seels, i>el- 
icans, and penguins.
The two-hour thrill ,shdw has 
everything to please adults and* 
children alike. A special matinee 
will be held on Wednesday after­
noon at '3:80;-: evening'.'.'Shows at 
' 8:00 p.m. • .
FLUSH S T R ^ S  
AT REGULAR 
INTERVALS
a P . C K S I k i  
' nkeeti Itj and 
3M Iftthdiwa 
ELKS* H A L L  
Lawrence’ Ave.
T-tfo
F O U N D
FOUND—BY CPR FREIGHT office. 
Wednesday, gold nugget brooch. 
Loser apply to Courier office.
72-lc
noon—terms cash. F,. W. CROWE, 
Auctioneer, Kelowna. 72-lc johnsoK & tAYloR267 Bernard' Avenue
GALVANIZED USED FLUMES.— 
about 8,000 ft. with two 1” gates 
in each length. Pjfice: 6”-̂ 20̂ ; 8’’—• 
25( ; 10”—35̂ ; 12”—45̂ ; 14”—50f per, 
foot. Call WCstside 5611 or apply E.
Anne Hotel, guest speaker. His 
Excellency, T. C. A. Hlslop, 
C.M.G., High Commissioner of 
New Zealand.
Saturday, May 3 
BPWC hobby.! and fine art 
show, afternoon and evenings,, 
senior high auditorium. ^
. Monday, May 5 ,
UBC Players,' under ' Rotary 
auspicc.s.
BPO Elks regular meeting, v' 
Tuesday, May 6 




tinee, 3:00 p.m.; evening 8:00 
p.m. . ■ ,
Thursday, May 8 
Lions Club.
Circus, Memorial Arena. Eve­
ning.show only, 8:00 p.m. 
Friday, May 9
"Penny Wise” special speaker. 
Aquatic Club, 8:15 p.m.
Monday, May 12 
. Kelowna P.-T.A., 8:00 p.m.
* . Tuesday, May 13
Gyros. *
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.ml 
KART regular meeting. 
Wednesday, May 14 
* Annual special dinner meeting 
Kelowna Board of Trade, 6:15 
. p.m., Royal Anne Hotel.




Third annual, Rotary. Folk Song 
, and dance festival, Memorial 
j Arena. '
Monday, May 19 
BPO Elks rcgulnr meeting. 
Junior Ho.spitivl Auxiliary.
Lady Lions, 8:00 p.m.
V Tuesday, May 20 
, IGwnnb, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, May 21 
KAR’r Banquet of Champions,
. Aquatic Club, G;30 p.m.
Thursday, May 22 
' Lions Club.
Tuesday, May 27 
Klwnnt.i, 0:30 p.m,
Gyros
, R.N.A.B.C. local chapter meets. 
Kelowna Ratepayers’ .* Associa­
tion, City Hall committee room. 
8:00 p.m.
Friday. May 30 
B.C. products and spring 
show, Memorial Arena.
Raliirday, May 31 
B.C. products and spring 
show, Memorial Arena.
Meiulay, June 2 ,
B.P.O, Elks regular meeting, 
TUESDAY. June 3 
Klwanl.s, 0:30 p.m.
K'night.*) of Columbus.
E'riday, June 0 
Kinsmen, Royal Anno Hotel, 
0:30 p.m. •
Monday, June 0 
, Kelowna P.-T.A,, 0:00 p.m.
68'4fc
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR sin- F O R  R E N T  
insme  afi  a a ia  l b thanks and appreciation to the *—rr;— ~r'rm in* r- An A rr irnw <?at-R-:1appWjoint dinner meeting. Royal ^any friends and neighbors for BACHELOR SUTTE, ONE J8 G^A(3E FOR SALE-ATOLY
their kind expressions of sympathy, Mock from towm Bed-sitting room, lUO Ethel St. 
and beautiful floral tributes in the bathroom, electric
death of oUt mothet-. Special thanks «̂nge ĵ rrfrigeratpr, oil . hepting. 
to Dr.-Briice Moir and the hospital able immediately. $55.00. Dial 2125.
, 72-lc,
FOR SALE---tARC}E 86-FoGT
frontagfc bh Abbott Streef overtook-
l i. . ii we i iu  aoxx ui. u iii  i.. ip^ lake/ “ eal or any tender not heceŝ
Zdralek, 2% miles south of West- home. For, enquiries dial 2802 oV garily. accepted. (The successM 
side ferrv on lakeshore., 72-3P - dial 3443. ol-u-i teitderer or tenderers will be notl-
---------------  within fourteen (14) days of
Main business, s t r e e t s i > o
flushed with Water, at'regular in- 
tions .and forms of tender, tervals, it was indicated ;at Monday 
may be obtained from the night’s couhen meetihgĴ
Aldermen agreed thepolicy of 
flushing streets during early morn­
ing houts' e'nhahced the appearance 
of the main street; It was left to the 
discretion; pf th.e : engineer as Jo 




Good transportation; IfYaS $575'J
N o w  $485.00
P O L L O C K  
M O T O R S  L T D .
599 Bernard . ^  ■ Dial 3347;-
.. Opc/n 9 Aih. <ni,9.R.th,*
address shown below. Each tetider 
must be accompanied by a. security 
deposit of 5% of the a-movint of the 
t̂ender. A certified cheque or nego­
tiable Dominion of Canada Bonds 






1 WISH TO TAKE THIS OPPOR­
TUNITY to express ihefirtiest ap-
FOR RENT—MAY 15 — SUITE, 3 
rooms and bath. Private entrance. 
Garage if required. 580 Harvey Ave. 
' - . • . '72-lp
“NO SMOKING’’ V 
“FOR SALE” .,
“FOR RENT”
Where can you get these signs? ■ 
/ At The
COURIER.
Good bold, black letters printed 
on heavy stock. ' 4
69-tfh
predation to rieighbprs, friends- and , rpwn -Rnmi/r .TJTricT.v  -pTTRKJTSTnnn, FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW WITH
relatives for their kindness, courte­
sies and good wishes, during my ill­
ness. Extra thanks tp the, doctors, 
nurses ,and . staff help at the hospi- 
tai',".
V,YP... ■- MRS. G. HEIN.
SUITE, separate entrance. 740 20’ x 14’ livingroom.- Heatalator. 
Rose. Ave. Dial 6788 after 5 p.m. fireplace, picture window, modem
72-tfc cabinet kitchen with, nook. Ttvo
- ---------- - ------- ------- — ajjucfr bedrooms. Pembroke bath.-
. LOVELY'-2 BEDRC^M-HOUSE i^Iy^ihmlated; Large ;garden with 
3 blocks from Hospital. Has nice fruit trees. Garage, cement walks.
SMALLHOLDING
7-acre bearing orchard iiiter- 
planted cherries, Red Delicious, 
Winesaps,. Primes, Sprinkler sys­
tem. Small modem tottage, good 
district, paved highway. Priced- 
very.’ reasonable and plenty _ <5f 
einployment available adjoining 
orchard ' ' ' ’ m
r e ply  to  b o x  1082,
KELOWNA COURIER
j 72-lc
the dosing of tenders).
R. W.LUPTON,
Branch. Manager. 







Young, apple. orchards in 'Wash­
ington’s famous ‘Wenatchee Valley 
are taking on a curioiis apearance. 
Young apple trees are growing In
7 room ed , 
HOUSE.,v.Fot 
828-BI at 5l




72-lc living ’ room, dinette, modern kit- Complete with automatic washing. egrLiN'G APPR'OKiMATELY -2 
Chen,-, electric stove, utility room, machine. 628 Morrison Ave; 72-3p acres of excellent land at city limits
lobg verandah, cool room, built-in 
garage. -acre ready for garden, 
part , already planted. 722 Francis, 
“  ' 72-lp
FOR SALE-1,040 feet of 14-in'ch, W ,.highw^ F7 Num^^  ̂ fruit 
new galvanized. irrigation 'flume, trees, every variety, grapfes, j^®P"
berries,, large f a n  g r d ^
' snrf per .foot F.Q.B. Pentietbn; dance irrigation., water practically
C O M I N G  E V E N T S
aT rUMMAGE SALE IS B E IN G ________
hold by the P--T.A. on Saturday, phon'e 3390 
April 26th, at, 2:30 p.m. in the , 'f
Change Hall. Please send articles to FOR RENT AT OKANAGAN MIS-
any school or 1685 Richter Street “ "  ' .......
by Friday. • v  .72*'
RUMMAGE SALE CATHOLIC
Women’s League. St. Joseph’si Hall, OFFICE - _____ .
Saturday, April 26, 2 p.m. Every- NETT’S Stores (Kelowna) Ltd., 265 cCM BICYCLEfe also RALEIGHS. : 
body welcomed.. 70-3c Bernard Ave., Kelowna. 84-T-tfc complete ŝtock of parts arid_̂ aMfes-* J ^ O T IG E S
THE KELOWNA BR'ANciTorlh^ SUITE, FURNISHED OR PARTLY i£®?ome  ̂m G a S u ’d 
Okanagan Valley Musical Festival furnished. Separate enhance. JTwo _Leon at ’ Bills. ‘ CAMPBELL'S
Substantial, warm, 7 room
70-T-tfc
proudly present a “Stars of the girls or two gentlemen., 1874 Ethel BICYCLE SHOP. 
Festival Concert,” on Tuesday, St. - , 72-3p
April 29, Senior High School Audi-.-
45-tfC
NEW-YEAR SPECIAL! 
Certified . GenulAe Canadian
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
' In Die -'matter Ot the-Estate-of . 
ALEXANDER ANDREW; deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that by
NOTICE
GLENMORE IRRIGATION
..̂  district . small, mounds of planer, shavings
Election of: water trustees for the from hearby apple ‘bOx 'mlllSi Grow- 
irrigation district .on Wednesd^, gjg  ̂use sawdust. , ' .
April 30th, horn 2 ta8 p.im wdl b^ The mounds- serve a multiple 
hejd i^th^ ' .purpose. A mulch of shavings or
R*.. J. RITCHIE, __  . sawdust will decompose'over a' pe-'
Secretary-Managw. years,, adding;-needed or-
‘ ganic.m'atter. to the SbiL , Meantime;’
the shavings control,: weeds and 
elintinate houre of hand labor. Th^  
als6 reduce 'thethnJoufat of hriib- 
tion' water needed, since the mulch' 
tuts evaporation losses arid holds 
moisture close to the, tree roots 
Where it is most rie'edcd.' .
■ Yeafs , agh, Northwestern nppl© 
growers tried sawdust and. shav-' 
ings in' this way; but gave, iif> the 
idea because trees showed"riitrogeri 
deficiency. Bacteria took nitrogen 
from the sbil tb rot the shairlrigs, 
thus. starving the Trees, Growers 
now correct this situation by apply­
ing about a pound of amonium sul- 
72-lc phate fertiltee'r fdr bach 2® -pbuhds 
of ■ s h a v ir ig k '.u s e d . '; , 'k',.,
EUECTROLDX- . .. j \ ‘ . * *
' Fabtoit Bepresent«Uv« 
FiRAclOLAND to OYAMA 
' BUnSetvicihi — StippUei
L .  M . F L I N T O F T
451 Harvey Ave. P l»m  1081
48-T-tte




Apply ,in Person at 
FUMERTON’b LIMITED.
A lso  Junior Clerk  
W illin g  to Learn.
E S T A T E  O P
A l e x a n d e r  
• , • A N D R E W ,  . ,
Deceased
FOR SALE
BIBB will - be received by the 
undersigned, > for the ' sale of 
small house, and Lot at Rutland, 
B.C. '
Lot 4; Map 4414, Vernon Assess­
ment District, B.C.
Immediate possession,
C. H. JACKSON. C.A., 
Official Administrator. 
207 Bernard Avenue,. . "
Kelowna, B.C., 21 April, 1952,
iiiiai'fe.
rnrium at 8 om Featuring talent- MODERN, 4 ROOM SUITE -  UP- The
S  S t e l L ' l ?  J  t o  V.U.y » h .  S T A ^ - je r v  roa.onablc. A, «20 i S  Mo-del, Id (M »k  UB toH  ^ .^ . “ ^ r t o
ending in the festival .Pendozi St. Phone 7689. 72-3c powered 6 shot repeater, Service Supreme . Court, Mr.' E. RosS
ScnhloA “c S  a & b  ” ';t®to FOBNgH^  ROOMS CLOSE  ̂TO ’
72-2C
Harris Music Shop; Rltz 
Shoppe. \____________________
THE FIRST UNITED CHURCH 
Women’s F ed e ra tion  Annual 
Friendship Tea'!—Church Hall,
April 30th, 3 - 5 p.m. Musical pro­
gram, potted plants and fancy
.own, 3.1.H.rv.y Av., 7Q-3c ^  . " " " S S S S b r n
MODERN APARTMENT IN PARK- Model with 24 inch barrd. Anuthw ANDREW, Deceased, Intestate. 
VIEW. Largo livingroom, dinettp Good Buy^M,M^ Our Gunsmltn̂  ̂ ah  persons ̂ having claims kgalnst.1 uuA-nu —$23,95. s iths Miu uis iu
and kitchen. Private bathroom; Special Sportor-with 24 JnCh barrel . EsWte ore Required to file
Private garage. Apply Whillis In- the some on or before the 1st. June,
surance Agency. Phone 2lt. dial $29.95. All rifles select quality -  
2217. - C9-tfc Fully guaranteed.
1952, after which date I wlll distri­
bute the Assets according to the
g e t  a c q u a in te d  w ith
THE BEAUTIFUL NEW 1952
t \ ' '' ■ ■ ■ - j: ' ■ ■  ̂ * I ' • ■ ' ' , ' • ' * 4' ' ' ' ' 4 ' '' ■ l’* ♦ A '
efb IliXe HILLMAN TTlt/uc
work for sale. Everyone welcome. HOOM AND BOARD FOR ONE or per box of 20 rounds.
’Tea, 35̂ . : 72-2p two gentlemen. Three minutes from Dealers’ enquiries Invited. Write :fbr
free illustrated folder. Shlpmente
P E R S O N A L
Post Office, 579 Lawrence Ave,
EXPERIENCED TEACHER WILL OFFICE FOR RENT—APPLY No. 
Rlvo private tutoring In Junior and, .7, Williams Block, 69-tfc
Senior High School subjects, evo- ,   ̂ -m A
nltiga. Dial 7839. 72-lp W A N T E D  T O  -R E N T
.303 high, velocity ammunition $2.45 S g 7 ; , e r e d  by me.'̂
................ . " ' C. H. JACKSON, C A;,
Official Administrator, 
South Okanagan District, 
-pated «stj,^ipril, 1952y,̂ . , _
Kelowna, E.C. ^ ;; 72-lfe
13-tfc made promptly C.O,D,
THE HUNTERS SUPPLY 
COMPAlti?,
103 Sparks Street, ' . ' 
GttaWB,̂ IOntarlO, 35-tW
UNWANTED HAIR WANTED BY BUSINESS MAN,
Permanently eradicated froni any light housekeeping room or room 
part of the body with SacaPelo, the ^jtj, ygg kitchen for breakfast
F O R  S A L E
car
car
remarkable discovery of the age 
Saca Polo contains no drugs or che- 
micala-and will kill the hair roots. 
Lor-Bcer Lab., 670 Granville, Van- 
couver, B;C. •' fi7*8YP
™Yd  YOUnsiLF~OF
C IG A R E T T E  
A D D IC T IO N
without Inconvenience or 
unpleasant effects.
T O B A C C O  
E L I M I N A T O R
rapidly rids the system of nicotine
and supper. Please state rates. Box 
1078, Kelowna Courier. 72-lc
ONE liADIEB’ BICYCLE — GOOD 
shape. $15.00. 'Apply 1028 
or Phone 2802.
TO Obeditorb
In, the Estate of CARL ECKL, late 
of Kelowna, In the Province 0! 
British Columbia, Retired Farm- 
, qr, deceased.
ALL -cloims against the above
'i*-' ^
testate duly verified by Statutory 
. ....'Lfi peblaratlon qnd with particular^
---------------------------------------------  1050 H.D. MOTOnCyefUS, 125 C.C., hnd valuation of security hold, if
ENGINEER WANTS LARGE, nice $(jo worth of extras, excellent c6n- any, must ,be sent to the undersign-
dltlon, license. $150.00. Apply '257® fed before the J5th day of May, AD, 
Pendozi . gf 1952, , > '
---------------------------- -- ; ■, ', h W tC &  -BENCE ,
X. .ruai;,/v<;wwtiu wuuii». CFDAR SPECIALTY Barristers, etc.,
\ ---------------------------- ;-------------- For anything in Cedar HUiribUldt, Saskatchewan. ,
W A N T E D  Miscellaneous ^V’xC”—O’,’—lO'* No. l com. Cedar solicitors for the Executor, Ed-
Slding V Woi:d .Weyland. 09-4T-C
furnished room with kitchen <nnd 
bath or 2 room apartment In Ke­
lowna or surrounding district, Bjpx 
M80, Kelo na Cour er 72-lp
TEEN-AGE GIRL REQUIRES live­
ly saddle mare, under five years, 
800 to lOQO pounds. Please state 
price, Box 1075, Courier. 71-3f
^ ’’xO”-*-*!©’' Clear Cedar Siding KD. t. 
r'x4” Cedar Closet Lining K.D. , 
r x 8” Cedar V Joint. Yellow Cedar 
Boat Framing, red and yellow Ced-





1- i 1 
2 .1
(.6 '; 7 H 0 to
IJi IJ 1?> Hi 1
20 21 27. 2.) 24
■ ^7■26 2‘) 30 i
. ........... ......... - ,, , , Y d  'TENDteR','
......u.j ..V... ____  - - nr Boat Planking, Cedar shingles. ibpAf.wn TENDERS DlDinlvmorkcd
and removes the'̂  craving for to-• TRANSTOpATION URGENTLY Cqdnr Specially. 091 Richter St,.
l>acco. For free booklet and copies needed dally from Dunithend. iicn: Kelowna, D.C. Phone 1350, 07rtfc imdarsloned will be received up to 
of testimonials write King Dr^g, ovcrheat^brldgc, to Kelowna. Hours ^  ORDER *2:00 noon. May 6lh,‘ 1052, for the
Tlô  073, London, Ont.
"OLD AT 40. 60. 607” MANl 
You’re Crazy! Thousands poppy at 
70. Ostrex Tonic TublcU pop up
72-8-Tc 9 to 5. Phono days 3H0, evenings 
— 8051 72-lc
WANIED FOR THE FIRST TWO 
WEEKS IN JULY
R.O.P. SIRED CHICKS — ,------- -: - ,
your requirements now from one ^xtcrlor
of the three most popular breeds: properties ns detailed In the u d-
S.C. Wldto Leghorns, lo-Mnw TIamnithIrcfl Schedule (n).-— JOO houses JciNcw_ Harnpshircs. vernon, B.C,
^ j e s  lacking iron. For nm-down a  jaoTE OF SIMPLE FARM LIFE rrrtanBte Spcdflcatlons bnU forks'of tender
ifC'OlinQi mntiy unont womcu foy citv faniiilv with two chlldrcit* Wow avitllahlo wt tho xriftO([l6 im nK4ninf*ii from iho
* five and aeven. Animals, space, Chick Hatchery, Phone 3201, Arm- shown below. Each tender
, 7 f -
CLASSIFIED ADVERmiNO
RAYtB'
only 60(. All druggists.
; lioiTiteWARD**^
for information leading to tho pre­
sent whcrealKiuts of Apbrey Col­
lins. last known address KelowDA* 
CAMPBELL MOTORS LTD.,
must be accompanied by a scetirltyfresh air and meals only require- rtyong, B . C . ______________ _____________ _
monte ncccs,sary. Will provide own CANADIAN ROSS MODEL 10 "doVoait’ed 6% of the amount of thti 
camping accommodation. Please m ) Ropenting Rifles, ama*- tender. A  certified cheque or nego- ,
ingly accurate, 0 shot. Three fins liable Dominion of Canada llonrta
Tito smooth onî lno and votvot clolch of tha H.llfwo® 0»va you evorylhlno yooVo 
always wanted In take-off. Its economy ts .hoyOfld belief unt0 you see It 
deliver 100 extra miles for every ./ 'Qaltob ’fanWid of gas. And wfmit It 
comes to park!ng«the Hillman hi mad® N> order for crowded itrfeali, ^lai^ 
’ iervko and parts dealers thfOughcM hfdrlft America.
save mepsy on ysvr trig etmed fey etkiaskr 
OvMMcis ftettvsry Mswi IVrifs to as today. '
DRIVE IN STYLE.. .FOR lESS'.PER MILE IN A
, 1 i t  per word per Insettlon, ininJmtna 1594 Kingsway, Vancouver 10, B.C 
® 19 words. ' ' 66-6c
write—
• E. A. NEWCOMBF.
■ ' 925 Bracslde,
Weal Vancouver, B.C,
207I' discount for 3 or more Inser­
tions wimmit 'Change, ‘ 
to; Charged adV'-'rllscments—add 10# 
, " for each billing.,
gbll-DISFLAY O it CLABSIFIKO 
FADE
11.00 i>cr column inch.
M . DISFLAY
60# per columw Inch.' ’
t o
i t J S i N i s s M
A. K. W (lo b -~ M  SANDED
and tioUhed by expert. SO years ax* 
perlenca. T At O Hardwood for sale 
or laid end finished. Floors prepar­
ed for linoleum and tile Installa- 
tlen. Dial 7454. 27-«c
7l-2p
m^els to choose from—20 Inch. 24 will be acdcplcd ns security de- 
Inch nnd-30 inch bnfrels. Fully pdslt. . . . .
Guaranteed. Exceptional Value — The lowest or any tender not ncccs-
TOP MARKET V m c m  PAID FOR 
strap Irou, steel, bfkss, copper, lead,. 
«te. Honest grading. Protnpi pay- 
(oent tnade. Atlaa Iron and Metals 
290 Prior 81.. Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAclflc 6357. 9-tfc.
i i i y  COURIER WANT ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
$39.60.
Special: .303 high velocity ammunl
snrlly accepted.' (Tho micccstiful 
tenderer oir tenderers will be notl-
H I L L M  A N : ^
A Product of fhd ffdoitei Oroep
.ftoofas Motors (Canado) Um{f«deMoniraaUToronlosVancouvor>
tfon $1.05 per box of !HI rounds, fled within fourteen (14) days of 
Dcalcra' enquiries Invited. Wo shlO the closing of tenders).
11- R. W. LUPTON,
, Brnhch Manager. 
Central Mmtgagfe and Houslhg 
vCo'riKdrttltth.-" "
207 Bernaild Avenue,
promptly C.O.D. Write for free 
lustrated folder.
D E A L E R
TARGET SALES COMPANY, 
261 Somerset Street West, 
Ottawa. Ontario.
3̂ *ife Kelowna, BG. 70-5STO
S M I T H  G A R A G E
■ :
PAGE SIX THE KELOWKA COURIER pamsz)AY, APftit. H  iw
by Mry. A. Bartkr as a symbol io r ? T \ T T r r \ l> T  'A T  <2 
tlte South Otainsgan contest. Mr. CLUk J| V/
Ekmnett ihoogbt it might become
Msuiceo Jean I îtchani, Penticton, Risso. Kelowns, 151; Marylin Rolph,
M; Mhrjorie Chtchpol̂ . .Kjelowo^ 
86; Margaret Loh*Leln. O^oos, 8i; 
Genevieve Anderson, Kelowna, 81; 
James Netberton, PenUcton. 80; 
Marilyn Short. Kelowna, 77; Cpr« 
School Girls' inne Rondelet. Penticton, 77; Kath*
(From Page 1, CoL 8>
as you g tf plan.
was
Mote Alxwit * I lca JCrJL^A i JJCVXrXJU*,?. (Oontinaadmom Paft 1) FESTIVAL RESULTS
3  W  k  C  manmtly paved and will he paid for daring the period of thdr WEDNCSn&T
n r a u p n  Anerwanla. In elo«d aealoii. use. It will mean, too. that the regular maintenance work of the * * * "
“ N N E I T  S S ^ 'S r m u ’J S ^  « t y  stall can be devoted to the secondary streets in the resi- JunkTJlrtt
South Okatiagan is enUUed to 25 dential areas which do not need as heavy a type of paving as Choir, Grade Eight, Ctmductor ^  W e is ^ ,  Kelow^ 76;
. ewii . 'r ■ ni. _ Walter Karen. 86. Gusep, Osoyoos, 75; Enis espltn,
Hugh smrreff. ol Kelowna, presl- main arteries must have. The program, t£ given the con- Oliver, 74.
dent of the South Okanagan Social fsent of the jatepayers, should result in two or three years in Cilsten (Pcnttetoo) Trophy Violin Sole (Under 16 Years)
AlhB- his electicwi. M)r. Bennett Credit organiaaUon. wss chairman -ill well maintained and well naved. Vernon Junior High Schofd Girls CUvo Splller, Kelowna, 83; Ianas presented with a new broom at both sessions. .  ,  Kelowna having all i s streets well mamtamea ana weu pavea. Hutton Macdonald, Pcntictoii 79;
The City Council would seem to have adopted the right toKirenl w. Greto Roiem. Kelowna, 77,
approach to the problem. It now remains to the ratepayers *to vocal Sole Badie Audition (Opcni) Pianoforte Solo—Second Year of
atmrove the oroirram by supporting the bylaw when it comes _Mrs. Ruth Summers, Kamloops, 6tody-(Nb» to is Years) , approic Uic prubiaixt uy * ^ 90; Geoffrey C. AMngton, Kaleden, E)alne Kokimakl. Mara, 85; Judy
.up for their approval in two or three weeks time. Eva Lower. Oliver, 84; Robert Slingsby, (jsoyoos, 83; Chiurlotto
___________________________________________  Alstead, Summerland, 83; Stob Kor- Kish, C^yoos, -83; Doreen Duggan,
onko, Kelowna, 80? ijawrence Wal- 'Osoyoos, 79; Gloria Gusep, Omyoos, 
ks I T L _  I rod. Kelowna, 80; Alice Jewkes, 73.
IVIdyDC In c  L.aSC I lm C l muring goto (Under 15 Yean)—
*. -V-» V- . .. ..-V Hilda Gibbs Trf^y
Carr.£Qlton,
VERY DESIRABLE NEW STORES ON 
BERNARD AVE. TO RENT AT 
REDUCED RENTALS
Ideal for ground floor office space. 
F or information and inspection— D ial 3111
^  . . , , 1 1 1  I___  PenUcton, 76; Darryl Delcourt, Kel-.
On Saturday again >ve turn the clock ahead one hour to owna. 76; Lillian ^ I f ,  Kelowna,
------ -  -
Kelowna, 147; Marilyn ZatoUi, OU 
ver. 143; Birdie Cooney, Vernon, 
141; Eleanor Watson. Kelowna. 133;
Karine Rogen, Oliver, 87 (only ono 
dance performed.)
Classroom Choir—Grades One and 
Two—J.-W. Jones Cop
Penticton Primary School, grade 
2, division Uve, conductor. Mim M. 
Helen Young, 87; Penticton Prim­
ary School, Grade two. division six. 
Conductor Miss M. Helen Ydung, 
85; Penticton Primary School. 
Grade one, dlvi^on 10, Conductor 
Miss M. Helen Young, 85; PenUcton 
Primary School. Grade one, division 
11, Conductor Miss M. Helen Young, 
83; Penticton Carml Road School, 
Grade one, division eight,. Conduc­
tor Miss E. Vey, 82; PenUcton Car­
ml Road School, Grade one, division 
seven, Conductqr Miss Joyce Stew­
art, 81.
Penticton Juaiw £0|^ School Qhls ’ 
Choir, pmductor D. Hodges, 86.
1SADR b o a r d  m A K K E D
A letter of thanks has been re­
ceived from the Whnstchee Royal 
party **fOr the lovely Ume you gave 
us," reports the Kelowna Board of 
Trade.
HEADS DRIVE
Bert Johnston is chatiman ot the 
Kelowna Board ot Trade’s current 
membership drive.
commence the .summer period of so-calfed daylight saving W; Bonnie Rae Seibel, Kelowna, 75. i79/^^cen^oow!penti^if,1[n’ Classroom Choir-Grade Seven— 
which is such a'boon to a very large percentage of the popu- S '^ r S ^ K e l o ^ ^ l M ?  J “ «  .. .......................
F I V E - R O O M
B U N G A L O W
FOR SALE
Ycarsl-Knights Pharmacy Trophy
lation. A t midnight' Saturday the clocks go ahead and .will Evelyn Louise Lyons; PenUcton, Akerlund, Kelowna, 
teuiain that way until late September. In the interval the g  I?;' "
clocks will say that the darkness comes an hour later than it LilUan Serwa. Kelowna, 81; Ardelle 
I  should and many advantages will be taken of that extra hour |^nUgton?'8 ’̂ Jo*A^ *Ml"
.  of daylight. PenUcton, AO; Jeanine Chapman,
I  , ‘‘But, if the'people of British Columbia do enjoy this extra S S ^PeS etS S ,™ ?" Snn®c1S’- 
m hour of daylight, they had better say so when they go to the rad. Oliver, 76; Heather Vickers,I  polls on June 12th. A t that time they, will be asked to decide oUver75;’& iIS l Lind^g, S f i
( through a plebiscite vote whether or not they desire this pre- ton, 75; Norma Lorraine Hugo, Pen- sent system of daylight saving to continue. Oddly, there ^^e
I  some apparently who do not like daylight saving, though their Dale Sinclair, Penticton, 68; Marion
arguments do seem to be somewhat specious. However, if penticton, 58; Alexandra Bell. Oll-
I enough of them on June 12th vote “no” in the plebiscite, appar- ver, 55; Beverlee Reid, Oliver, 50. i  ently the government next year will not adopt daylight saving
PenUcton Rotary Club T i ^ y
Vemin Junior High School Girls
Rhoda Choir, Conductor Walter Karen, 87;
V
' S A U M
TEA BADS
Situated close to' lake on south side. White stucco, green .. , ,  •, . , •
; ' roof and landscaped. Five good rooms with stair^vay to I   ̂  ̂ • *t,
' unfinished attic ■ It  behooves those who like the extra hour m the evening,
I
. then, to get out and vote “ yes.”
F U L L  P R IC E  $8,000.00 I
nk , B IMANY PEOPLE











288 Bernard Ave. Dial 3227 I CLOSING sat:
SOUTH OKANAGAN 
PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE . 
ASSOCIATION
Nominating Convontion
fo r  the election of a candidate fo r  the provincial 
election w ill be held in the 
O R A N G E  H A L L  —  K E L O W N A ,
WEDNESDAY, MAY 7, AT 8 P.M.
Local associations will appoint ^delegates at primaries
on May 5 or 6.- -'f-::,
Chairman: C. G. BEESTON.
(inserted by South Okanagan Progressive Conservative
•Association)
In the meantime,'they should not forget to  turn their 
docks ahead one hour as they go to bed on Saturday night.
KELOWNA GOLF 
CLUB GIVEN 
NEW f l a g  "
A-large Union Jack now Dies at 
■' ■ ' the top of the mast pole at the
Majority of people interviewed in
a gallop poll conducted by the ^  generosity of a Van-
Junior Chamiber of Commerce, pre- 1 j  *1, f
fer Saturday as a shopping night. officials reve-iled that
Details of the poll were revealed “ ’/ a®*"'at M-onday night’s c o u n c i l  m e e t i n g . ' Ltd . Vancouver
Shoppers favored Saturday night ?̂® lias been placed,
because: (a) it is more convenient hv 
for out-of-town residents; (b) force
of habit; (c) best night for tourists. ^̂ ®. company which m illed the 
Total of 90 calls were completed sprinkler system on/the greens, 
in various sections of the city, and “ “
35 in the surrounding district. Fifty- 
one percent of city residents pre­
ferred Saturday night shopping; 19 
percent. Friday, and 30 percent were 
undecided. Forty-six percent of 
rural residents favored Saturday 
night; 43 percent Friday, and 11 
percent were undecided.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS •
FOR INFORMATION DIAL 3111
m  IMTkKMATIONAt CINKMA QUILP O f CANADA PKE3EM
The G rand Opening Spring Series 
T O N I G H T —  Doors open 7:45-
IB yew enjoy laii|̂ lingr...’thi8is
A ll  
Seats 
Reserved,
MRS. G. WATT 
FUNERAL RITES
Funeral service was held Wed­
nesday for Mrs. Lillian Claroline 
■Watt, 61, Okanagan Mission, whose 
death occurred in hospital here 
Monday. Rev.' R. C: S. Crysdale, 
Rutland, and Rev. R. S. Leitch, 
Kelowna, conducted' the rites in 
First United Church.
Burial was in Kelowna Cemetery, 
under direction of Day’s Funeral 
Service.. Pall-bearers were G. 
Goldsmith. W. Reid. B. Hall, A. 
Cr'agg, H. Glenn and W|. Tingley.
Born in Virden,, Man., i the late 
Mrs. Watt came to .Ellison in 1904; 
as Lillian Gcen, married George 
Watt in 1913. After some ybars at 
Winfield, the Watts moved to the 
,Lil\ooct district and then on to Soda 
Creek In the Cariboo. They re­
turned toi the Okanagan in 1944, 
faking up residence at the Mission.
Besides her ihusband, she leaves 
one son, Eric; three brothers, Alva, 
Arthur and Percy Geen, all of ICel- 
owna; one sister, Mrs. Bertha Burr, 
New Westminster. ,
FINDS IMPAIRED 
HEARING CAN BE 
EMBARRASSING
■tarrlHa A t A S T A l R  S in i
I0TC8 (HIlifEUi itwi li IiimI Thi lUiT 
RlBIiUQBniihitiTKi' * CEOBGSCOLEifenlDHiW' 
nfcoHnoM • MUmoicAMntu. * auTHiODumM
Com e along and have a good.laugh . . .
It ’s good for you . . . Ticket Sales 7:45 tonight
F R I D A Y  at 7 and 9 p.m. 
S A T . cont. from  1 p.m.
m U H U l H i l
i m m  
m - r miJMMMMnWi
A thrllUng story of life on «  
suWmariiio in action oH Korea. 
— Also —
CARTOON and NliWS
C O M IN G  M O N . - T U E .
7 and 0:12 ■
NOTE thin Program Change 
2 Dayaf Only)
COLUMBIA ociuna




F r e d r i c
M a r c h .
— nlso > i , ' , I
CARTOON and NEWS 
• Coming Wed.,l'30th ONLY 
"IIURRICANK ISLAND" 
"CHINATOWN al 5IIDNIOIIT"
ItUV BOOK TICKETS 
AND SAVE'*
Take it, from Alien Bentlay, for­
mer Albertan, whp enmb here to 
retire, impaired hearing can bo cm-. 
barrasslng,
Monday night, •'nt the Social 
Credit nominating convention, ho 
was nominated along with W. A.
C Bennett and Andrew, Ritchie. 
The three candidates were request­
ed to outline thcii* platform.
• Mr. Bentlay, the third to speak, 
plugged for the other two candid­
ates, saying nothing about his own 
plams, Somo of the listeners be­
gan to feuspcct the reason.
It was made clear to all n few 
mbments later when Mr. Bentlay; 
came down from the rostrum, and 
was asked if ho (mew ho was nom­
inated. '
Good nnturcdly hb told the as­
sembly ho had just learned ho was 
one of the nominees, “and that be­
ing the case I wish to withdraw."
"I thought it was funny that 1 
was asked to go up there and 
speak," ho added, with a chuckle,
Private Funeral For  
Nfinc-Year-O ld Victim  
O f Spinal Meningitis
Private funeral service was held’•I 
this morning for ninc-ycur-old Ahm. 
Ttiomas Green, whose death oc­
curred Wednesday following a swift 
. Bttalk of spinal-meningitis. Rev.
D. M. Pcricy officiated at the lost 
rites in Day's Funeral Service dm- 
pel. Remains were forwarded to 
Vancouver for burial.
Born in Vancouver, he was the 
son of Kelowna Senior High School 
teacher Rowland ,Green and Mrs. 
Green, 56( Leon Avenue, who came 
to Kelowna, from Vancouver 10 




T H E A T R E
4|̂  Miles North on .the 
Vemon'Road
T H LfR . - F R I. - S A T .
. APRIL 24th, 25th and 26th
^IsADY FROM 
TEXAS'̂
C05IEDY DRAMA IN 
TECHNICOLOR 
with Josephine Hull, Howard 
Duff, Mona FreemaA, Jean Lock­
hart ..
Up from the Rio Grande cornea 
the happiest round-up Of laughs' I 
I that ever hit the heart of Texas.' 
A  heart-warming story of a 
loveable little lady
M O N . —  T U B S .
dPRlL 28Ui and 29th
‘̂SURRENDER”
CRIME DRAMA 
with Vera Rolston, John Carroll 
Walter Brennan. Supported by a | 
good cast
She was h womnn headed fori 
trouble, but who found herself 
trapped In her own pitfalls. AI 
victim of greed and rashness
...... ......... ........... ...i..... .........
★  Super Special ★
W E D . - T H U i i .  - F R I. I 
and S A T .
APRIL 30th — MAY 1, 2 3
"FRANCES GOES 
TO THE RACES”
Starring Donald O’Connor and 
Franfes the Mule
SNACK BAR OPEN
for hot and cold refreshments.
Car Service at all timea 
as well. '
( ftm y ( UH
•Vfil
D4vt4n lltMiro ■ -V 
eHora y«Ni*l)Mi hod h  Uiuro onlwtolirRHUfeUkd BiMIlh OhilwwViifOni virvfi)̂  upRiv funf pt jninivRDh
Clothes for all the fai MEIEE'S
LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR DEPT.
y O R  T H E  G O L F E R
Women’s Golf Jackets in Grenfell 
cloth-wind and water repellent. 
Belted style with' action back and , 
zipper fastening. A smartly tailor­
ed garment. Colors^fawn, brown, 
saxe, rust, navy, scarlet.
Size 14 to 20 ........ 1,8.95
S K IR T S  F O R  G O L F
In grey flannel, rayon gabs, grey 
worsted tweeds,, etc. Flare and 
pleated styles with large pockets. 
Also “The Kilts” in all the popular 
plaids. Sizes 12 tq, 20, 40 to 44.
P r i c e d 7̂ 95 t6‘21.95
S W E A T E R  S E T S  
by Grand’mere
Grand’mere; “Cashmere" finish are 
lovely .. j cosy to, wear, pre-shrunk, 
etc. Cardigans finished in front with 
dainty buttons and coiMed ribbon 
facing, matching pullover with 
round neck and short sleeve. See 
the new spring shades' of Brandy, 
Bankok, tangerine, ‘ yellow, surf, 
pale green, , purple, grey, white. 
Size 16 to 40.
: ' ' , ■ • •. 'I ■
Cardigan  ............  7.95
Pullover ....... . 5.95
Pedal Pushers
Sanforized woven de­
nim, Pale blue and 
green. Sizes 14 if 
to 20' ........
Corduroy Jackets
New styles and colors 
for spring. Sizes 12 to 
20.
— U.95 to 22.95
MEN’S DEPARTMENT
M E N ’S S W E A T E R S  F O R  S P R IN G
By Grand’mere and Jantzen. Q  Q if f
Men’s Grand’niere Smoothies .................... .
J A N T Z E N  S W E A T E R S
New colors for spring in Pullovers and /I C IR  
Cardigans. Sleeveless; at ..............................
Cardigans and Pullovers O  O R
Priced a t .................. *........................ .......
M en’sv“T ” Shirts
By Harvey 'Woods, Jantzen. 
New colors and styles. All 
sizes..............   ir9S to 4.50
M en’s Sports Shirts
By Arrow and For.syth. 
Ideal for golf or ca.sual
wear ............. . 4.95 to 8.95
Sports Slacks
In worsted flannels, gabar­
dines, flannels; New .styles. 
Sizes 28 to 46 at 11.95 and up
>11
S H O E  D E P T .
FLEET FOOT TENNIS -  CANVAS SHOES
Basketball P layer a R C H  P A L
Suction grip outsolc . . .  . |
arch cuslrion . . .  black . . .  (Casual in red, green . ..
■ ■■'T ard.cn»hi<m.»olt.. Wnsb-Hard-wearing black can-
vas with arcb-cusbion able.
Men's, 6 to 1 1 -  2.75
’ ' C ftc I’ ncd, pair
|v P r ic e d .............  5.95
^  ^  Boyk'. I  to 5 -  ^ 2.95
Pricetl ............ ,5:45 .... ; . .
r u n n e r  BLACK TOP-RIBBED SOUE- CUSHION INSOLE
M en ’s, 6 to 1I| pair ...............................................4.15
Boys’, 1 to 5, pair ..... ................................................................. . 3,85
Youths’, 11 to 13, pair .................. ..... 3.45
■f
Dial 2143 Corner Bernard Avenue and Water Street
S E C O N D
S E C T I O N T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
Volum e 48 Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, A p r il 24, 1952II I I ---1[.-............ . ............. ------------- -----tL----- Num ber 72
^  OKANAGAN SCAN HONORED '
President J, J. Crelghtoo, nation­
al dairy council, Ottawa, has an­
nounced the appointment of Ever- 
ard Clarke, of Vernon, to the na- 
tional quality control coijunittee. 
flMr. Clarke served the industry on 
this conunittee in 19S0 and IdSl.





starch Free, Sufulen 
FOODS and SPECIALTIES 
for those rcqairin(
* A SPECIAL DIET, 
new shipment lust received: 
Cereals, Jams, Jellies, Sugarless 
Sweetener, Puddings, Desserts, 
etc.
Health  Products
Exclosive Agents for the Valley 
DialUSS \ . 1431 EUls St.
Kelowna
. 85-4TC
Annual meeting of the Kelowna 
branch of the Okanagan Historical 
Society will be held in conjunction 
with the parent body of the OHS In 
the board room of B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd., on May 7 at 2:»0 pjn.
Estimated City Revenne 
At $1,107,213 DoriniL 1952
the 1M3 miU rate, and a four-«ent 
share of the 1951 gasolcM tax. At 
this time I' withold other induce­
ments given by a Social Credit gov­
ernment under its compulsion phil­
osophy.
Mr. Straith may-be a minister of 
education but he has a lot to learn 
about Social Credit before being 
competent to judge its administra­
tion, nnd instead-of chaUenging VT. 
A. C. Bennett to answer many of 
the “things left unanswered,” he 
should take thne to study tl e Soc- 
red form of government for himself
and get the correct answers, In so 
doing he would then learn the true 
meaning of "Justice for all, special 
privilege to none.”
A. BENTLAY. 
Boa 231, Kelowna. BX^
AprU 19, 1962.
CURTAIL BUS SERVICE
PEtmCrON — CurtaUed bus 
schedules, approved by City Coun­
cil subject to the approval of the 
Public Utilities Commission, will 
become effective her̂ e Mlay 1.
SATURDAY ONLY
1949 BUICK 5 Pass. Coupe
Radio, heater. Was $1,000.00.
N o w  $895.00
P O L L O C K  
M O T O R S  L T D .
599 Bernard • Dial 3347 
Open 9 a.m. till 9 pan.
IN striking the 48 mill budget, the same rate as last year, on Monday night the City Council estimated revcnud o r$ l,-  
Following tiie m«ting oLthe Ok- 107^13.12, of Avh*ich $382,413.12 was to be raised by taxationlairim TT sinrlcfl] SoeietV. theTCcl- . . .. • ran gan Hi to i al ci y, el 
owna branch’Will elect officers for 
the coming year and discuss other 
important business. The meeting 
will conclude with a dinner In the 
Royal Anne Hotel at 6:30 pjn.
Pf^TMASTER WANTED 
CORONATION. Alta.--Th« Puf- 
for post , office, 20 raiies noiih of 
here, has been closed because no 
one wants the job. The Puffer office 
bad been in operation since 1011.
and $724,800 to come from other sources.
Kelowna’s tax structure is based on the total assessed 
value of land and on 50 per cent of the assessed value of im­
provements. One mill raises $7,966.94. ,
O f the.48 mills, the major portion gqes to school account; 
28.248 mills or $225,049.39 for the school levy and another 3.889 




The Kelowna International Re­
gatta committee welcomes new 
ideas at all times.
So the Kelowna Board of Trade 
was informed when a-letter from 
chairman Dick Parkinson was read
The city’s debentures account for 12.311 mills or $98,078.50 "at a recent meeting.
Y O U  A R E  I N V I T E D  
to attend the biggest
PLUMBING AND HEATING SHOW
ever seen in the Okanagan Valley  at 
T H E  L E G IO N  H A L L - - V E R N O N
FRIDAY, APRIL 25* FROM 7 TO 10 P.M.
NO AD M ISSIO N V A L U A B L E  DOOR PR IZES
This is being, held by the Plumbers and Heating Contractors of 
Canada at their Eighth Annual Provincial Convention.
L  WINTER LTD. .MOD.EE,
PLUMBING — HEATING — SHEET METAL WORK
527 Bernard Avenue , .
Call our new phone number D I A L  2100
leaving only 3.552 or $28,302.73 for general purposes.
The city’s revenue will come from tricity, gas, oil, water, equipment 
the following soilrces: finance de- repaks, etc. 
partment, $186,536; police adminis- street trees will cost $3,110 of 
tration, $5,800; building, housing, -which $2,460 will be lor labor and 
land and airport, $2,820; parks, cem- salaries.- The cemetery costs of 
etery, civic centre, etc., $5,900; mem- $7,626 consists principally of salar- 
orial arena, $16,900; public works les and labor which account for
B . F .  G o o d r i c h
w
fot
Y l e a t s
and pound, $25,300; health atid so­
cial welfare, $80,044; electric utility 
$.’*08,000; water utility and fire dept 
$93,500.* These figures amount to 
$724,800 and to them is added $382,- 
413.12 tax levy. *
The city’s estimated expenditures 
are as follows;
Finance department, $139,455.83; 
police. $20,389; building, housing, 
etc., M4.492; parks, cemetery, etc., 
$33,076; arena. $19,425; public works 
and pound, $146,095.94; health and 
social welfare, $114,434.80; water 
utility and fire dept, $99,341.55; 
electric utility, $2̂ .OT0; schools 
$258,031.99; Okanagan Union Lib­
rary, $5,079.60; civil defence, $1,000; 
sewer pump, $2,600; contingency, 
$1,821.51: ' '
FINANCE DEPARTMENT 
The finance department has bud­
geted for a revenue of $186,536 and 
an expenditure of $139,455.83.
The revenue is estimated as: dog 
tax $2,000; licences and profession­
al taxes, $26,280; provincial gov­
ernment grants, $107,400 of which 
$92,400 is from! social security tax 
and $15,000 from motor vehicle act; 
sundry revenue of $50,056.
$6,876.
Special' pib|ects in parks and 
civic centre will cost $2,140. 
MEMGRIAL ARENA ! ,
-The memorial arena expects rev­
enue of $16,900 and expenditures 
of $19,425.
The revenue sources are: senior 
hockey, $5,000; minor hockey, $ ^ ;  
commercial hockey $600; skating 
$2,856; figure skating $1,000; la­
crosse $1,750; refreshments $2,000; 
rink rentals $1,200; special projects 
$1,500 and several minor items.
Expenses include* such items as 
operating wages $6,000; mainten­
ance $1,200; light, power and wa­
ter $3,000; management salaries $3,- 
600; debt service charge $3,660 and 
other items of $500 or less.
PUBUC WORKS AKD POUND
The public works and pound de­
partment looks for a revenue of 
•$25,300 and expenses of $146,0̂ ,94,. 
The revenue is expected to coma
Additional representation from 
the board was requested, it being- 
stat^ that new Ideas and new 
blood is a constant objective. The 
board will accede to the request 
and it is likely that one of these 
representatives will come from the 
tourist camp operators in the city, 
a liaison having - recently been es­
tablished.
The letter stated that the KIR. 
committee sought the co-operation 
of all. This,included wearing Re­
gatta yaqht caps during the month 
of July and throughout the Regatta.
The headgear should also be’ 
worn by everyone attending out-of- 
town Mfairs, to publicize the Re-' 
gatta, added Mr. Parkinson.
A  new supply of Regatta yacht 
caps will be available May 15.
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
Letters should be diori and 
must carry the names md ad­
dress of tile writer. A hom de 
plume may be used if desired, but 
preference will be given, to let­
ters published over the writers' 
own names.
entirely from sewer rentals and _  ____ _ __
connections. »' CHALLENGES STATEMENT-
The expenditures include $1,050. The Editor, 
for boulevard maintenance; $550 The. Kelowna Courier, 
for flood control; $7,9^ for sewer Dear/Sir,-,! read in the April 17 
for f̂lood control; $7,920-for sewer issue of your paper, a statement by 
The department’s expenditures in- crating; $4,075 for sidewalk main- our minister of education, Hon. W. 
elude $4'7,60Q to be paid on deben- tenance; $63,400 for street mainten- t . Straith, made at the recent Llb- 
ture principal and $29,098.50. on de- ance; $2,800 for mosquito control of oral nominating convention in the 
behture interest. Grants will am- which $950 is for equipment; $25.- 
ount to H435 while $58,187.73 is*075 for special projects in the sewj 
estimated L to cover a whole host of
items necessary to operate a million 
dollar business such as telephones, 
postage, fees, superiannuation fees, 
insurance, election expenses, etc. 
The largest item of the list is $35,- 
606 for office staff salaries.
POUCE DEPARTMENT
• The police department anticipates 
revenue of $5,800 from police court 
fines and expenditures of $20,389. 
Under the latter classification $17.- 
149‘Is ticketed as police force ex­
penses and $3,100 as law enforce­
ment while $140 is for night patrol 
of packing house district. 
BUILDING, HOUSING 
COMMITTEE
The building, housing, land and 
airport committee expect revenue 
• of $2,820 and expenses’ of $14,492. 
$2,300 is expected . to come from 
building, electrical and plumbing 
permits and $520 from airport rev­
enue.
er system; $3,229 special sidewalk 
projects; $13,000 for 10,000 tons of 
crushed gravel for streets and $3,- 
916.94 for 1952 snow removal;'and 
sundry other small' aftiountsl 
HEALTH AND'WELFARE 
The health and social welfare de­
partment has budgeted for revenue 
of $80,044 .and expenditures ■ of 
$114,434.80.
’ The new garbage collection levy 
is expected' to bring in $15,500 and 
the rent of the Lloyd-Jones Home 
is placed at $18,160. Social allow­
ance services are placed at $40,800 
while various revenue sources 
count, for the balance of the de­
partment’s income.
In the expenditure column social 
allowance services are expected jo 
cost $48,000, while other social as-r 
sistance costs amount to $14,500. 
Health service maintenance is ex­
pected to cost $3,614.80 while, hos­
pitalization, costs are placed at $11,- 
860, Operation costs of the Lloyd-
OUTPULLS OTHER 
TRACTOR TIRES
The Best Tires on Barth
HIGHER, FLEXIBLE CLEATS STAY 
CLEAN *  RIDE SMOOTHER •  GRIP 
BEHER *\lVORK FASTER TO SAVE 
TIME AND FUEL
\ WE CARRY A !
I COMPLETE UNE OF {
I B.F. GOODRICH TIRES |
I FOR TRACTORS, |
I FARM IMPLEMENTS, I
■ TRUCKS AND CARS I
I_____________________
R e l i a b l e  M o t o r s
Your Dodjge— . DeSoto’ Dealer 
1658 Pendozi Streeft
The various inspections are esti- Jones Home are placed at $16,090, 
mated to cost $5,002 while the de- the principal items here being $4,- 
partment’s share, of city hall main- 440 for salaries and $7,400 for gro- 
tenahee is estimated, at $4,560. Mis- ceries., Garbage collection costs 
ccllaneous expenditures account for are estimated' at $20,124, labor at 
$2,600 'while the airport expenses $12,700. being the inajor item. < 
are placed at $1,?15. ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT
PARKS, CEMETERY, ETC. The electric light and street light-
The parks, cemetery, industries, ing department expects an income 
hivic centre and city limits exten- of ,$308,006. arid an expense of $253,- 
sion committee has budgeted for a 970. The revenue comes entirely 
revenue of $5,000 and expenses i of from the sale of electricity. Dom- 
$33,076. The revenue comes solely csHc lighting will, bring in $126,000; 
from thd cemetery plots that are commercial lighting $87,000; indus- 
80ld. trial lighting $14,000 and power
’The promotion of industrial de- ' . . .  , . .
velopment is placed at a cost of $36,850, will ho paid_for electri
Canadian Legion Hall here, and I 
quote: “Sure, it’s true that Alberta 
has been saving money and paying 
off its debt” but it has been at the 
expense of increasing debts in mu­
nicipalities and school districts.
Now! Mr. Editor, such a ideliber- 
ate mis-statenient of truth should 
pot go unchallenged. In the first 
place I want to say that Social 
Credit under its pay-as-you-go sys-- 
te'm does not increase debt in any . 
sphere whatsoever, hut is continu­
ally moving in the opposite .direc­
tion, namely “debt reduction.” Here 
are a few facts in answer to Mr. 
Straith.
Under the municipal district act 
those bodies function with fuU au­
tonomy necessary for self admin­
istration of their districts, and we 
also find that the Alberta Social 
Credit government has guaranteed 
financial assistance to. municipal 
districts for debt retirement prog­
rams of buildings, roads, bridges, 
etc., at 2'/$;% interest, and repay­
ments of debt matched by equal 
amounts from the treasury, also 
grants of amounts equal to three 
mills to municipal districts who do 
not increase their tax rate above
STOPlliose
$500. The civic centre and parks 
. T. costs arc estimated at $19,700 of
Kelowna, B.C. which $10,600 is for labor and salar- 
ies, the remalrider, being for elec-
D  e ca ra fe  M w i t b  t b e  W onder I *aint
't k
« B R »
t
O C L Dr
on
Savai hall ih* cott • • • half tht 
labor bacaui* only O N E  C O A T  
«it raquiradi O ne doai ih t 
woifc of Iwol Eaiy U»/ npply# 
covars wallpaper# wallboard# halio* 
mine or platUr parftclly • • «. 
givti thrilling naw color Inttahllyl 
Iniist on BAPTO N E tha only 
washable wallpalnl that awuraa 
TOP Q U A L IT V  RESULTS at o , 
LOW ER c6 sTI O niy S5.40 par 
galloij# 9  pastali and whilal
cal mairitcnancc; $141,575 for oper­
ation of the electrical department, 
including, $133,000 for purchase of 
power; $30345 for the adminlstra-, 
tlon consisting of $20,650 for salar- 
lefl and $10,195 for debenture ex­
penses; $33,250 fot* capital expen- 
dlturca to the syptem and $11,200 
lor the cost of street lighting, about 
half of which is for electrical en­
ergy.
WATER WORKS AND FIRE
The water works, lire department 
and lake level committee reports it 
expects a revenue of $03,500 and ex­
penditures of $65,012. The revenue 
comes entirely from the sale of wa­
ter. I ■ '' '
The water works .maintcnonco 
will chat $15,502 and of this amOMnt 
$10,452 will go to. salaries and 
. wages.. Waterworks operating will 
cost $26,020. Of this amount elec­
trical energy will cost $13,000 and 
wages and salaries $11,000. Water 
works administration will cost $20,- 
035, $11,185 of which goes for de­
benture expenses. Capital expen­
ses on the system will amount to 
only $3,455.
The fire brigade wUl co.Ht $33,- 
420..55. Salaries will Use up* $18,204 
of this amount; water $2,024 and 
fuel $1,000. Uniforms will account 
for another. $1,100 and paid on call 
grant $3,300, Other itema include 
extra wages $682j-electricity $400; 
Insmance $400; telephones $360; car 
allowance $300;Jaundry $240, etc.
New equipment, hose, ladder va­
cuum cleaner will c<At $1,020.55.
»R.4>Ki>n
C H E C K  B E L O W  F O R  V O D R  N E A R E S T  B R P G O  B E R L E R
‘C H E C K  L IS T  B E L O W  F O R  Y O U fe  N E A R E S T  B A P C O  D E A L E R
T r e a d g o l d ’ s  P a i n t  S u p p l y
BIG COUNCIL
QUEBPC-Nearly 25.000 young 
Canadian Workcra belong to tim 
Roman Catholic Labor Youth or­
ganization which is celebrating lt» 
20th annlvonary next September. 
A rally will bo held at Cap do la, 
Modclclnc to mark the anniversary.
Don’t—-wIiBlevcr you do­
le! Rext Fall find you liav* 
ing another ness i on of 
shovelling fuel. Plan now 
to convert your preHent 
heating system or install a 
completely a u t o m a t i c  
IIalc*Co Oil Rurticr unit 
for lifetime warmth and 
comfort.
■ b u s t  lEM rAIHSlI PUN|
Yc% you esn get lifetime 
cemfort rorivcnknlly. Ask year 
ticAresl Ifsle*Co dealer for llte 
actual dollar and rent* deal or 
write IfaledX 1614 Wot Isl, 
Vancouver, B. C.
Fur Fconunq
Charged in city poUc court April 
4 with being Intoxlclitcd In a public 
place, John Carnle and Palrick 




B E N N E T T ' S
SPRING SALE
m e o M i
FOR YOU
HERE IS ASTOUNDING VALUE!
... .




W e s t i n g h o u s e
' 8 CU, FT. DELUXE
REEBIGEBATOR
’ •  Big Sanalloy .Colder” Colder Cold 
Super Freezer.
•  Covered Meatkeeper.
•  Economizer Mechanism
•  Dairy Cold Beverage Storage.
O Convenient Stor-Dor
•  Other features.
Regular Price $334.00.
Special P r ic e . ........ .......
This is an amazingly low price—see it today!
G O O D R IC H
PLASTIC HOSE








S blades ...... ....... . $21.06t,
Trade in your old 
Mower ........ ...... . 6.00
0




S U ? E R  D E L U X E  M O D E L S
14 inch out, 5 blades . ..... ....................... $20.00
Trade in your old Mower ........ . ........ 6.00
YOU PAY ONLY ..., 2 1 .0 0
) 10 ,inoli out, 5 blades .................... . $20,60
'rrado In your old Mower .................... 6,00
YOU PAY ONLY 24.50
In  beautiful hard-wearing wool frieze, moderp design 
air foam cushions optional.
REG. PRICE, $229.50 
$50.00 TRADE-IN FOR YOUR 
OLD SUITE. YOU PAY
B e n n e t t s
HARDWARE -  FURNITURE -  APPLIANCES
K E L O W N A  D ia l 2001 W E S T B A N K  D ial 5U 6
265-269 Bernard Ave. 100%  Valley Owned
PA6E w o THE KELOWNA COURIER TinniSDAY. APRIL 24, 1952
*tee o£ 113 and cost* w m  impoa- Charged in city police court with 
In city police court, on G. J. being intoxicated in a public place, 
Gaucher for speeding in a school Herman McDougail was fined $12.50 
*ae*. and cOiU.'
R C .A .F .  P I L O T  D I E S  W H I L E  P R A C T i a i t G  L A N D I N G S
' Alu*‘ N̂uM tP?!'- A* ►
< ilfMS
STOUT
PO RTABLE  
I R R I G A T I O N  
ST =.»EMS
1H I PAMOUS
STOUT C O U P l f l
Behind the flexibility of this m^ern, 
practical irrigation system is the famous 
STOUT coupler. Fully automatic, this 
couplcrmakes the Stodt portable alumi­
num irrigarion sptem exctptiomdly con­
venient and easy to move frmn place to 
placfe Save time, money and crops with 
this smart method of irrigatioa. Come in 
now and get complete information.
1 ^
We are pleased to announce that \vc have 
been appointed dealers in Kelowna and Dis­
trict for Fairbanks-Morse Ltd. Irrigation and 
Home'Water Systems, and are now in a posi­
tion to take care of any orchard sprinkler or 
irrigation requirements.
DEAR MR. AND  MRS PUBLIC :
You are invited to the biggest plumbing and 
heating show ever seen in the Okanagan Valley.
Place is the Legion Hall, Vernon, on April 25th,, 
from 7 until 10 p.m.. There is no admission and 
valuable door prizes are offered.
This is being held by the plumbers and heating 
contractors of Canada at their Eighth Annual Pro­
vincial* Convention.
BARR &  ANBERSRN
(INTERIOR) LtD.
1131 E llis St. D ia l 3039
I ' a rf J
f i , ' v'-yfv .A.
v W ik : '4 - ;
M  Wf I
1K>AC8ER PENALIZED
QtmBEC-Fiucs totalUng $1,300 
and costs or eight numths in jail 
were imposed on Bernard Fortin, 
21, of I'Ascension, for killing five 
moose. The {Miaching allegedly oc- 
currfed between Feb, 15 and March 
30. and Fortin pleaded guilty.
active pt̂ lce campaign to enforce 
the nine o’clock curfew here result­
ed in 14 children being picked uh 
on one'recent week-end. They 
were, taken to the police station 
and summonses were issued for 
their parents.
toe walker in former years, ,died at 
the age of T7. In the early part of 
the century he raced against George 





PETERBOROUGH, Ont. —James 
C, Harrison, famed ns a heel-andi
Pleading guilty In city police 
court April 7 to Intaxication in a 
public place. Virginia Swite was 
fined $10 and ci>sts and Frank G. 
Halter was assessed $15 and costs.
■ x :
W RECKAG E OF AN  RCAF Te.xan 
training plane lies strewn on the property of 
Theophile Bedard at St. Josieph, Ont. The 
pilot, from Centralia camp, i.s believed to have
/ " ■ • i f ' '-  '
been practising-landing on an old disused-, 
emergency field when his propeller - struck 
the ground. He died instantly in the crash.
Central Press Canadian
T H E w m i
t T o m w t
’ b|{iM ’ '' . 
& H U $dian^ tU
Specially Written for The Courier 
By KEN KELLY 
Canadian Presk Staff Writer 
OTTAWA—Hopes of getting elec­
tric power soon from the proposed 




N o w  $625.00 '
P O L L O C K  
M O T O R S  L T D .
599 Bernard , Dial 3347 
Open 9 aon. till 9 pan.
project have been given a big boost.
, Canadian authorities termed it a 
great stride, ahead when President 
Truman decided to bypass the Un­
ited States Congress, ■ which had 
held tip'Joint development of power- 
flites for a long time. Truman agreed̂  
tb a joint application by Canada and' 
the U.S. to the international Joint 
Commisison for authority to go 
ahead with the power aspect.
And the prospect'-of an early start 
on developing power sites on the 
St. Lawrence waterway wasn’t the 
only piece of good news for Cana­
dians. Some .were just as p̂leased 
with the'announcement of a subsl-, 
dized reduction in freight rates or­
dered . by the Board of Transport 
commissioners for ’ May 1. How­
ever, this news didn't meet with 
universal approvaL
Besides, these developments, 
which came while Parliament was 
on its Easter holiday, an old con- 
troversy-r-Flying Saucers—showed 
up again. ;TSiis time they were 
treated with cautidus respect where 
before they Had been mostly scof­
fed at.
TRUMAN JOINS PLAN
Transport minister Chevrier con­
ferred in. Washington with Presl- 
,dent Truman on the St. Lawrence
. I
SIMPSON'S MANHATTAN FUEL YARD HAS AN ACCUMULATION 
OF SAWDUST UNSUITABLE FOR FUEL PURPOSES BUT IDEAL FOR 
AGRICULTURAL MULCH.
^TUE  P E R F E C T  IN G R E D IE N T  F O R  C L A Y  S O IL  O P E N S  > 
I T  U P  L O O S E N S  T H E  T O P  S O IL .
•jVACTS A S  A N  I N S U L A T d R  F O R  T H E  S O IL , . . .  C O N ­
T R O L S  T E M P E R A T U R E  . . .C O O L S  S O IL  5% T O  8%  
I N  H O T  W E A T H E R .
^ E X C E L L E N T  F O R  B E R R Y  C R O P S  . . . O R C H A R D S  . . . 
F L O W E R  G A R D E N S  . . . etc.
^ R E D U C E S  L A B O R  C O S T S , C O N T R O L S  W E E D  G R O W T H  
Priced Delivered w ithin 3 M ile  Radius o f  M ill
$4.00 PER UNIT
Dial 2313 for Information on Deliveries W ith in  3 M ile Radius
and Further DistariceSr i
®  Call in Y ard  for Mechanical Load ing— per Cubic Foot.
SIMPSON LTD,
MANHAHAN FUEL YARD
> -1' '■ < ■ -
D i a l  2 3 1 3
A N N O U N C E S
project. As a result, M!r. Truman, 
agreed to have his government join 
Canada in applying to the Interna­
tional Joint Commission' for per­
mission to build joint Canada^U.S. 
power facilities on the river.
On his return here, Mr. Chevrier 
said Canada will move quickly to 
get the application before the com­
mission, The Canadian part" of , 
the application "is "pretty nearly 
ready" and the whole submission 
will go to the commission as soon 
as the Canadian and U.S. phases are 
correlated.
It will ask thd cotpmisison to au­
thorize the Ontario government and , 
a U.S. agency, to be designated by 
the U.S. government, to establish a., 
2,200,000-horsepower hydro devel­
opment on tne International Rapids 
section .of the St. Lawrence river. < 
Canada already has announced its 
intentions of ^oing ahead alone 
with the navigation works for deep- 
draught ships ‘as part of the over­
all project.
RefusaT by the U.S. congress .to 
ratify a 1941 treaty between U.S. 
and Canada has held up the plan. 
Mr. Truman’s action' bypasses this 
block although Congress still may 
get in on the scheme if it ratifies 
the treaty before . construction 
starts'.
MAY CHALLENGE RATES v
The Board of Transport Commis­
sioners ordered a $7,000,000-a-year ■
‘ cut in freight rates for western 
Canada last week biit Alberta may'" 
challenge the whole thing in the 
courts. ' '   ̂_
, The reduction amounts to roughly 
fivei\ percent on some $150,000,000 a 
yearV on' traffic» moving between ‘ 
eastern and western Canada. It was 
a^compromise settlement between 
IVlanitoba’s demand for a reduction 
on' a cents-per-pound basis and the 
other western province’s demand . 
;for straight percentage decreases.
’’ Worked out partially on a per­
centage basis and partially by 
cents-per-pound, Alberta loses per­
haps $175,poo a year of the federal 
subsidy it would have received on 
a straight percentage basis.
The board’s order was for a 2.53 
reduction of existing rates plus 5.8 
cents per. 100 pounds. . .
; The chle? Offect will bo to lower 
rates on goods going from eastern 
Canada to western consumers over 
’ the northern Ontario rail "bridge’/ 
between the regions. This is in line 
With trie federal government’s poli­
cy to reduce the differences in 
freight-rate levels .between east 
and west.
Unaffected by the change are 
rates on western grain, movement' 
of Alberta and eastern British Col­
umbia coal to Ontario “transcon­
tinental” rates between B.C. and 
the east and a group of Alberta 
rates which are hold by 1951 statute 
to a nAximum of 1 1/3 the trans­
continental rates.
. CAN’T IGNORE SAUCFRB
Flying saucers were reported 
sighted by air force men at North 
Bay, Ont,
'This was the typo of reaction 
here:
"Wo aro ns mystiticcl ns anyone 
else . . .  and are keeping an open 
mind," 'said Dr. O. M. Solnndt, 
chairman of the defence research 
board, . ; '
• "We can’t laugh off these obsorv- 
ntlons," said Dr. Peter Mlllmnn; do­
minion astro-physicist,
"'rhesp reports cannot be ignored 
ns npnsonse," said Dr, C. J. Mac­
kenzie, chairman of tho atomic en­
ergy control board. i 
The reports enmo from. I'wo vot- 
orari airmen—tWO, E. II. Ro.ssell 
and' Fit, Sgt. Reg McRae—who said 
they apw a "bright anther disc" 
over tho airfield. They said It 
movcitl across the field, reversed 
direction arid tllsrippcnrcd after n 
o\lmb at "terrific speed."
a d v a n c e  1‘LANNING FAYS
While you’re preparing to repaint 
'n room, plan for, any do.Hlrod rc- 
nrrnngemorit of picturê  and wall 
decorations. Tills Is the Ideal time 
to try that picture a little higher .,,
0 lltle lower , . . or In an entirely 
new grouping. If at first you don’t 
succeed, keep on driving nails. It’s 
a simple inatU'.r to plug niicli ex­
perimental nail holes with patching 
piaster and smootli them wiUt yoiir 
fiiigcns. Wlien you've aclileved 
the effect you, de.slre, you'll be all 
set to put your rooms to rights in 




to VANCOUVER, NELSON-TRAIL 
aii4 MERICINE HAT
Effective Sunday, April 2 7
•  Double dally service 
Penticton-Vancouver and' 
NelsourMcdicine Hat.
•  Daylight or overnight 
between Penticton and 
Vancouver.
•  The acehio CoquihaIIa'>^
, . Pass'hy day if deBired.
•Modcrn>Day Coaches.
•  Through Standard Sleep­
ing cars Penticton to 
Vancouver and Penticton 
to Regina. \
•  Parlor Dining Service.
•  Direct connectioriR with 
*’Tlio Dominion” a t ' 
Medicine Hat.
•  Convenient connections 
Kelowna and North.




No. 46 No. 68 No. 12 No. 11 No. 67 No. 45
See Note DAILY DAILY DAILY DAILY DAILY
6:35 p.m. 8:00 a.m': Lv. Vancouver PT Ar. 4:45 p.m. 7:00 a.m.
5:00 a.m. 5:00 p.m. Ar. PENTICTON Lv. 7:00 a.m. 8:30 p.m.
5.25 p.m. Lv. PENTICTON Ar. 6:40 a.m.
3:28 a.m. Ar. Castlegar Lv. 8:39 p.m. ■ ' .
Bus to IVall
4:45 a.m. Atr.Nelsou Lv. 7:30 p.m.
5:15 p.m. 5:15 a.m. Lv. Nelson PT Ar. 7:00 p.m. 12:10 p.m.
7:50 a.m. 6:15 p.m. Ar. Lethbridge MT Lv. 8:35 a.m. 10:10 p.m.
8:l5 a.m. 6:45 p.m. Lv. Lethbridge Ar. 8:15 d.ra. 9:35 p.m.
11:40 a.m. 10:00 p.m. Ar. Medicine Hat MT Lv. 4:45 a.m. 6)10 p,m.
PT—Pacl6o Standard Time: MT—Mountain Standard Time
Note~On Friday8,aSaturdays and Sundays, also on Mpndays, when Monday is statutory 
Holiday, TRAIN No. 46 will leave Vancouver 8:45 p.m., due Penticton 7:00 a.m.
'For fu ll details consult your local Canadian Pacific Agent,
i/>'
'I />’'
/ry ,  V j f - f i' < .J
Enjoy
E A T O N 'S
Double Service- ■y
u u iu i i n m i i i u i
I I I I . H I I I l l l l l
•millVINO TniPI.KTH
NEUSTADT, Ont.-Tlie triplet 
girls born to Mr. and Mrs, Ezra 
Wctllnufer have Just celebrated 
tliclr 10th blcthdny ns normal 
healthy youngsters, After their 
birth they had to he fed with 
an eyedroper hut now they’re In 
..jrndo four at u rural school.
S H op m p E n soN
B o t a l l  M ic ro s  In —-








E lthof -way you  
c h o p  f r o m  E A T O N ’S  
y o u  w i l l  b o  p lo a q o d  
a t  th o  w ld o  flo lo c*  
l io n ,  th o  l o a d i n g  
v a lu o f l ,  t l io  o x c o l-  
lo n t  D o r v lc G  a n d  
t h o  g u a r a n t p o —  
"G o o d B  S a t la f a c -  
t o r y  o r  M o n o y  R o -  
f u n d e d ,  In c lu d in g  
s h ip p in g  c h a rg o B ,’ * ,
SHOP BY MAIL



























Yoa, In ovory way—  , , , '
"IT  J^AYS TO SHOP 
AT EATON’S "
E A T O N  C ®MWTSO
t (
/ I-
atftm S D A T. A!>I0L H T H E  KELOWNA^ COTOIEIt
PAGE THREE
' Uor* About
I  MAJOR 
I WORKS
(Firom Page.!, pint Section̂  
solace (when the dust Is blowing 
and the pot holes In our roads are 
bad) ft) the thought that their chil-
« eo are getting a wonderful cdu- 
tlon through their sacrifice,” 
SOME DISAPPOINTED
':Te<^ - EBseBible,̂  FeUt;.$oiip.|..
■ ",'"New'"C?anadlih Singeing' P^tlcldi 
Night ^^ool,"'85. ■
Vocal gaik 1 ^  S<wg; (difri it  Bojr 
(Un«ir: 18,T8*t»L',’ . 
Kenneth Stoltje. Kelowna, 87; 
Rudy Schmidt, OsoytKk, 88; Bobby 
Wll^n. AJttotrong; M: Terry Buck- 
land, Kelowna, 82; Lols Knutsvik. 
Vernon,' 8®,'
- V«i*l Solo, Barifow! (Open) 
Geoffrey C. Alingtoh, Kaleden, 
88.,
Voeat Solo, Clrl (Chder 11 Years? 
_ Etettjr 'Egg, Kelowna. 83;. Alice 
Jewkes, Kelowna, 73; UUlan Egolf, 
Mayor Ladd said that no doubt Kelowna. 72.' 
many |x^le will ^  dUap^lnt^ (Qpen)
In that tne city wl I not bo able ceorgicna Steele, Kelowna. 79; 
to carry out the original pr^am yiktorla Mllivoi, Penticton, 79, 
of roads, sidewalks, surface drains „  ,,
and completion ’ of the balance of '  Solo, Yomig Vocalists, H gh 
the sewer cooneclions. Voice (Under 20 Years)
•This year the 48 mill rale will Michi Tomiyc, Kelowna, 80. 
just cover minimum maintenance Vocal Soto, Operatic (Open) 
.costs plus capital sewer installa- Ruth Summers,. Kamloops, 85; 
tions already commenced at the Robert Alstead, Summerland, 84; 
aewer pump station. In our pre- Joan Carey, Penticton, 83; Geoffrey 
liminary estimates all of the above AUhgton. Kaleden, 83.
S irojects were Included along with Kelowna Business and Profes- 
Ive miles of hot-mix road surfac- sional Women's Club Cup—Junior 
||l|ig. This council is anxious to do folk Song Classes—won by Ken- 
Just as much as last years* council, . neth Stbltz, Kelowma, 
but with the increased school costs TUESDAY RESULTS
pf approximately $42,782. reduced
revenue of approximately $24,000 Violin Solo (Under 14 Year4) 
Drom sales tax, city employees’ In- Laurence Eraut, Naramata, 84; 
creased wages of approximately Jerry Knodal, Oliver, 82; Lowell
Laidlaw, Summerlartd, 79. 
Pianoforte Solo (UildCr jll Years?
Sharon McKinley, OliveV, 88;! 
GilbCrta Semadeni, Penticton, 86; 
Marcia J. Young, P̂enticton", 85; 
Anne Maureen Emery, Osoyoos, 85; 
Diana Delcourt, Kelowna, 85; Nor- 
from our general fund surplu-s to man Wachlin, Kelowna. 83; Lor- 
hold the mill rate at 48 mills. It is j-aine Tupman, Kelowna, 83; Evelyn 
jouite obvious that we cannot con- Brosch, Kelowna, 82; Sharon, Ann 
•finue rrtuch longer this year and Hughes,’ Penticton. 82; Georgia
Neale. Kelowna, 81; Barbara 
*......  ̂  ̂ Fudge, Summerland, 79; Wane Cor-
$15,000, council* felt that the total 
Of the above costs in the approxi­
mate amount of $81,763 to the tax­
payers could not be borne without 
lusing considerable hardships. 
‘This year, as in last year, wo 
have taken approximately $42,600
governments must find new sour­
ces of revenue to help cities with 
education costs. The council pro­
poses to present to the taxpayers a 
Lxponey bylaw lor $150,000 to hard- 
' surface with hot mix asphalt 8.3
bishley. Oliver, 77: Ruth Pettit, Kel­
owna, i l ;  Sharon Close, Oliver, 75. 
Vocal Duet, Boys (Under 16 Years) 
Eugene Macdonald and Allan
miles of roads in the city. It is quity Baltye, Penticton, 75. 
fcjparent to aU that the road build- Pianoforte Duet (Under 12 Years) 
Mig program cannot be done from Mengia and Gilberta Semadeni, 
general revenue, so this will give Penticton, 88; Maureen Pointer and
our citizens an opportunity to vote 
whether or not they , wish to carry 
on with a progressive road building 
program, such as. was started in 
1951. If the public'vote in favor 
of such a bylaw, the program
Gail Carlson, Kelowna, 86; Linda 
Bccman and M!amy Bleasdale, 
Summerland, 82; Joan Cawley and 
Georgia Lynn Nealo, Kelowna, 80; 
Doreen Duggan and Gloria Gusep, 
Osoyoos, 79; Diana and Joan Del-
-Would take about three years to court, Kelowna, 79; Carol Hackman
complete and this would complete­
ly hard-surfacc most of the main
f ioroughfares with the city.
NLY SOLUTION 
i “It Is with reluctance that I 
condone this road building money
and Louise Shannon, West Sum­
merland, '78; Lorraine Drossos and 
Leslie MlcKerracher, Penticton, 76; 
Nan Solly and Bruce Brown, West 
Summerland, 76; Robert Bromley 
and Dallas Bradshaw, Penticton, 75; 
Shar6n Ann Hughes and Janice
bylaw, os I do not want tojnerease Penticton, 75; Eleanor Coates
our annual debt charts, but after s^iriey McLennan. Oliver. 74; 
mu.’h thought and discussion it Davidson and Peter Harris
would-appear that this is the only 
olution and once- the new roads 
^re laid, maintenance costs wiU be 
practically nil, the annual savings 
in this regard being sufficient to 
cover the annual debt charges.”
Festival Results
MONDAY . *
. Violin solo (under 12 years)
* Helen Beatrice Paslawski, Pentic­
ton, 77; Ronald Downes, West Sum­
merland, 75; Michael O’Brian, Pen­
ticton, 74; Denis Bonthoux, Sum­
merland, 70.
Vocal Solo, Girl or Boy (Under 
Nine Years)
Clive McCall, Okanagan Falls, 81;
son, Penticton, 72,
Pianoforte Solo, Bach (Under 15 
Years)
James MacFarlane, Kelowna, 88;' 
Ann Parmley, Penticton, 86; Jeryll 
Wilson, Kelowna, 85; Doreen Ser- 
wa, Kelowna, 84; Marlene ScheHen- 
berg, Kelowna, 81; Sharon Fralick, 
Vernon, 81; Catherine Anne Neth- 
erton, Penticton, 80; Joan Carlson, 
Kelowna, 78. .
-VocafrSolo!,'Biiiy, (Under 12 Years)' 
Eugene Macdohald, Penticton, 88; 
John Ellison, Kelowna,' 85; BrucC 
Moore, Kelowna, 82.
Pianoforte Solo, First Year of Study 
(Nine to 13 Years)
Clinton Armstrong, Osoyoos, 79; 
Gary Lewis, Osoyoos, Jl5. — ^
Vocal Duet, Girls (Under. 16 Years) 
Nola and Georgia .Neale, Kelow-
Hclen Grace Campbell, Penticton, na, 87; Sharon Fralick and Lynn 
77; Gwyneth Thomas. Penticton, 73. Adcock, Vernon, 75.
Pianoforte Duet (Under 10 Years) pianoforte Solo (Under 14 Years) 
|»v Carolyn Cranna and Sharon Donna Marie Hauser, Penticton,
f lose, Oliver, 80; Sheridan Carr- 94; vpiorence Laldler, Kelowna, 90;
ilton and Margot Imrie, Kelowna, Helen Howlott, Oliver, 85; Catherine 
70; Marguerite LcRoy and Gather- Anne Netherton, Penticton, 84; Dor- 
Ino McKenzie, Penticton, 75. een Serwa, Kelowna, 83; Jean Gold.
Pianoforte Solo (Under 10 Years) Osoyoos, 83; Allan Knodel, Oliver, 
Sheridan Carr-Hilton, Kelowna!, 76.
00; Marie Howlett, Oliver, 88; Mar- Ueder, Voice and Plaino (Under 20 
gnret Coombe, Osoyoos, 85; Gall Yeat )̂
Carlson, Kelowna, 03; Clark Smith, Shirley Harwood and Janet Dale,; 
Kelowna, 83; Lynne Boothe, West vernon. 76; Dawno de Jong and 
Summerland, 83; Betty McLaren, jonicc Bcaristo, Vernon, 75. * 
Naramata, 83; Leslie McKerracher, pianoforte Duct (Under i4 Years) 
Penticton, 81; Margaret LcRoy, Marjorie Catchpole and Gcne- 
Pentlcton. 80; Carol Ramis Pen- vievo Anderson. Kelowna, 80; Cath- 
tteton, -78; Caro p  ^annn Oliver, crlne Anne and James Netherton, 
Jflnlce  ̂1 cnllcton, 74; g2; Dinno Humbnll and
IbJune Ponsons, Penticton, 72; Peter Mnrilynno Washington, Wc.st Sum- 
Inrrlson, Penticton. 70. mcrland, 80; Jerry and Allan Knod-
Vocal Solo, Girl (Under 12 Years) el. Oliver, 75.
Boys’ Choir (Unbroken Voices)
St. Michael' and All Angels 
Shirley Gbiss, Penticton, Gl. Church (Kelowna) Shield; Pentlc-
vocal Solo, Folk Song, Girl or Boy ton Boys’ Choir, Jermyn Ave., 
(Under 12 Years) School. Conductor A. Rpd Butler,
Eugene Macdonald, Penticton, 84;  ̂87.
Georgia Lynn Ncnlo, Kelowna, 03. Vocal Solo, Girl, (Under 16 Years) 
T  Pianoforte Solo (Uiulcr Eight I.ynn Adcock, Vernon, 81.
Years) . vocul Solo, Treble, Boy
Karen Lncinn. Penticton, 08; Syd- (;ay; pentlcton, 90; Bobby
ney Bulmnn-Flomlng, Kelowna, 87; wiiaon. Armstrong, 89; Rudy 
Ann Crysdale, Kelowna, 8(1; Faylhe Rclnnldt, Csoyops, 80; Kenneth 
Wlldcrmnn, Kjelownn, 81; Ilornndlne sioltz, Kelowna. 84; Laurence Er- 
Roath, Penticton, 74. nut, Nnnunntn, 00; AUnn IJnttye,
iPlanofprto Solo, Sonatina (Under Penticton, 78.
T  . 14 Years) . junior, choir, DUxod (Under
Donnn Marie Ifansor, Penticton, yrars)' .
80; Arthur Jackson, Kelowna. Oil; North Okanagan Women's Instl- 
Errol Gay, Penticton, 87; Florence tuto Shield: The ChoriHters, Pen- 
Î nldlorr Kelowna. 60; Geneviovo tlcton, Conductor, Mr.s.' Monica 
Anderson. Kelowna, 86; SIgrid-Aun craig Fisher, 90; St. Andrew’s Jim- 
Tliors. Penticton, 85; Holen How- jor Choir, West Summerland, Con- 
IcU. Oliver, 83; Mhurcon Pointer, duclor, MV.s. E. E. Bate.s, 80.
Kelowna, 82; John Steele, Kelowna. ^ocal Solo Bovs with Clianged 82; Sharon Fralick. Vernon. 81; ho'o. iio>s wmi cnangcu
James Netherton, Penticton, 8t;
Marjorie Catchpole, Kelowna, 81;
Catherine Anne Nethertoa, Pentic­
ton. 00; Eileen Wilcox, Wo.st Sum- 
merlund, 80; Richard McDougald. . „
Summerlnnrf, 79; Marilyn short, B Penllclon. 88;
ijpclowna, 79; Bobblo (ircblnger, Andro. Okanogan Mission,
Mtclowno, 70; Marlene' (Iretsingcr, "’*•
i“ kolovvnn. 77. . * Violin Duct With Plano (Open)
Jerry and Allan Knodel, Oliver,
Voices (Under 20 Years)
Bob Koronko, Kolpwnp, 75. 
Pianoforte Solo, Concert Group of 
’I'hrro Ne]ceUon.*( (Open)
The Crnssley Memorial Trophy:
rKe w ,  
Voclal Solo, Girl or Boy (Under 10 
Years)
■ Rynn Cninpbell, Pontlelon, 80; 
I . Brian R, l-awrencc, Vernon. 77.
7a
Voeal Solo, Tenor (Open)












S U P E R  V A L U ’S F IN E S T  
■! Q U A L I T Y  M E A T S  A R E  T H E  •
B E S T  Y O U  C A N  B U Y !
Only the very best of tcip government in­
spected beef is purchased by our expert 
buyers-^from the foremost suppliers. Every 
cut is guaranteed, tender, juicy and flavorful.
Cut the W ay You Like It: You never have to 
accept “ just what’s on the platter” at, Super-Valu. 
Our butchers are eager to please—happy to^ pre-  ̂
pare the cut of your choice to suit your own indivi­
dual taste. .
• tV/-
Vocal Solo, Girl (Under 15 Years) Brinton, Summerland, 74,
Sharon Fralick, Vernon, i3. Mrixo-Sopratio (Open)
Flanoforto Duel (Under 16 Years) Mrs. Ruth Summers,' Komloops, 
Carole Allison and Eugene Bates. Ul; Lillian Egolf, Kelowna, 75.
I We«t Summerland, 86; Sharon I'm- TROPflY WINNERS
liUck and Lynn Adcock, Vernon. 85; ifc*, Rraaiev rtm
Mdoan CaVlaon nnd Nolo Nealo. Kel- ^ Cup
'own#. 60: LUy nncl ClucU, For Junior vocal dasscs-won by
Ikpentlcton, 74; Janet Cranna nnd Eugene Macdonald, of 1 cnticton,
' Louise Sachs, Oliver, 74, with 0 nuu k of 88,,
IManoforle St«bM‘l.*»yli»g (16 Yearn) ' ' The Reynolda Cup ^
♦  Sharon Fralick, Vernon. 01; Eu- pianoforte dud classes--
Kcno Bates. West Summerland. 83. w«m hy Mengia nnd t.llbcrta Som- 
Ptanoforto Sol* (Under 18 Years) « ‘Eutl. IVnticton, with n mark of
* Mario r-cn*. Oliver, 67; G.iil 88
Duke, Lumby, 85; I'alrlclu Uetrfivw, The Sliver Anniversary Cup
Jlanngan Mission; 84; Shirley'' Advanced Junior vocal solo dasa- (oUon, O.*ioyoos, 80; Lloyd Morin, e-̂ .- hvon hy Errol Gay, Vcntlcton, downa, 79. witli a mhrk of 80,
m m
• -V-* • *
i
Prime Rib Roast 77|[|
Branded Beef,. Cut Short, lb. .....—— A  A
Cross Bib Roast 7 '!
Wftll-trimmed. B lue Brand, lb. .— .... A  ■ ■
Rnmp Roast
Boned and Rolled, lb. —
i
A ll Prices Effective^Friday, Saturciay, M onday  
— ^April 25, 26, 28
Rlade Roast CQjC
Blade Bone Renioved, l b , ...... .......
ST E W IN G  BEEF Boneless .... lb. 6 9 c
W IE N E k s  47c
FR E SH  C O D  F ILLE T S
Boneless .....lb. 0 0
Blue BonneL
N ew ! Four in pkg., lb.
........................... . . ......... lb.
S L I C E D  S I D E  B A C O N
Cello pkgs. ....... ---------------i.................i..5^-lb.
B A C K  B A C O N  Store sliced .... lb. 8 5 c
2 7 c
Squirrel, M ug, each
First Grade, A ll brands. ■ 
N e w  LoiV Price, Ib. Ii.........
H o m e m a k e r s
.................................................................... I '
Thousands of women (and  m en!) have attend­
ed. F o r thbse who haven’t, you’ still have 
torhorrow, F riday~2 :30  to 4:30 in the E m ­
press Thi^tre, This huge cooking school, 
by Super-Valu— î6 the talk of the town.
P ^ jo d u d U  d ^ * n a * iA t fu U e d  a t
A Y o u ’ve seen them used now  try (hem  yourself at these special ^
prices.
P E R F E X  B L E A C H .  bo«ic S F
P E R F E X  P O W D E R E D  B L E A C H  p . .  4 7 c
R O B I N  H O O D  F L O U R  'Jo‘ 1
24 lb.




3 . 0 9  fa «" :  5 . 8 9
E A S Y  M I X  pu, 2 8 c
R O Y A L  D E S S E R T S  Puddings, pkg. 3  ror 2 9 c  
M A G I C  B A K I N G  P O W D E R  3 F
,  @  N A B O B  C O F F E E  Regular or fine .......  ,b 9 9 c
N A B O B  T E A  .b 9 5 c
D E L U X E  T E A  B A G S  pb. 1 . 2 9
H E I N Z  T O M A T O  S O U P  2  2 9 c
H E I N Z  T O M A T O  K E T C H U P  ’b^„.uc 2 9 c
A
I
f Just in from  California! 
Glean, white 
N E W  P O T A T O E S
. . . easy to prepare' and a treat for the whole family* Get 
them this week-^end at Super-Valu.
NEW POTATOES Shaftcr Whites 5  lbs. 6 9 ^
N E W  G R E E N  C A B B A G E  :...... lb. 8 c
G I f f i E N  O N I O N S  - ^ ^ for 1 5 c
S P I N i A l O H l  Local, fresh d a ily ................................... .... lb , 1 5 c
L O C A L  A S P A R A G U S 1 9 c
A D  A M f r C  Family sixe • 
v I D A i i A J l i i J  in shopping bag ............................ •5 doz. 6 5 c1 .
O R A N G E Si , ' • ■ , • /.(, Extra largo
6  3 7 c
FREE CUSTOMER PARKING! GORDON’S SUPER-VALU
'> 4
PAGE FOGR THE KELOWNA COURIER ,*ntu9^Y, APitDu H  im
cm EMBABKATlONr LEAVE . . .  
Private JWiU^ untcbUn Is visiUnt 
with hU poreots, lUry. wad Htw W. 
Wsdilia, while <hi prcHembericatiMi 
{Mve tram tiM VM. Anny. He re* 
turns St the end of the mooth to 
Ounp Kilmer, Kew Jersey, from 
where he will be posted to the 
Qusrtermsster Corps -tephicemetit 
troops In Europe.
MifilSiii , ^ i f t & e r c  o 1
"P e n n y  Wise" Will Address 
Meeting A t A q u a t ic  Club
• LUNCHEON 
•  TEA 
•DINNER
Drive out to our beautiful 
lakeshore hotel in Okanagan 
Mission and enjoy excellent 
food amidst pleasant sur­
roundings.
DIAL 2126
"Studies in Citizenship" . Talk 
Given Kelowna Council of Women
The third address of the current 
series, "Studies In CiUxenshlp." be* 
Inx conducted by the Local Coun* 
cll of Women, was given by Bruce 
Woodsworth. principal at Westbanlc 
high school, on l̂ Srlday evening, 
A ^ l  .18, in Herbert BusineM Col­
lege. While , the Local Council Is 
strictly non-political, speakers from 
the four political parties in B.C. are 
being asked to give an Interpreta­
tion of their respective parties. Bfir. 
Woodsworth, representing the CCF 
traced the history and evolution of 
sociallsn% both in North America 
and in ^rope.
His address opened with the def­
inition of the word ."politics’*, from 
the Greek, "polos** meaning **a 
city." He showed how the, ̂ ^m* 
agement of a city presents the same 
problems as does the humageindnt 
of a home, where disputes'betwe^ 
children must be settled, as do .**pc- 
casionally" those between hdsband 
and wife. Wise setUeroenl pro­
duces a successful' home, .as < does 
wise city management'produce a 
successful city. Ibis'ivinciple': has 
come to be extended from the'**city 
state'* to the provincial.̂  and federal 
. states as we ichow.' *them . today. 
Whether we realize It ior' hot,'.we 
are practising politics'in>.our every­
day life,>'stated the speaker.-: ! ■ 
SURPLUS GOODS ' ,
The CCF originated ip the, early
*30s in Canada, when wheot was 
piled high in elevators, lumber was 
stacked In vast lumber yards, 
apples rotted, and manufactured 




C A S N E D"̂ T 0 O .A S ;6S0i V
thelvcs--4tll for lack of mar 
kets. With one out of every ten 
persons unemployed, it became evi­
dent that the problem was not one 
of over-production, but rather one 
of under-consumption. Production 
for profit has been the motivation 
of effort under the capitalist system 
and when work is shut down be­
cause no profit can be made, the 
workers arc helpless to provide 
themselves with the 'necessities of 
lifct because they *do not own the 
"means of production.” So in 1933, 
in Regina, the CCF manifesto was 
formulated by farmer-labor groups 
to register the . ideal that mom 
people should have a stake in their 
country, through public ownership 
of . certain basic industries.
rM^en feudalism gave place to the 
rising merchant class in Europe 
and the BritishTsles, the whigs rep­
resenting the industrialists, contest­
ed! the political power of the Con­
servatives, who were then the 
titled land-holding class. Today 
the problem is one of a better dis­
tribution of the goods we are able 
to produce in such abundance. Our 
economic system of production for 
profit is coupled with a political 
system that has continued to be­
come more and more democratic. 
Varying conceptions have develop- 
^  as to how these economic ahd 
political systems can be made to 
work' together democratically, 
^ese range from communism on 
the extreme left to fascism on the 
extreme right. Both these systems 
are dictatorships, the first being a 
dictatorship of representatives of 
the working clases, the ,latter by 
representatives of the capital-own­
ing classes. In between, is social­
ism or the middle way, as exem̂  
pUlied by Great Britain before the 
last election, and by Norway, Swe­
den and Denmark, where the poll- 
ttcal freedoms are retained, but the 
economic system aims to produce 
ahd distribute, goods so that more 
people may share. This is being 
done through trade unions, planned 
production and in various . other 
ways.-: Ebcamples of measures pres­
ently' adopted in this country are 
61d age pensions, unemployment in- 
' surance,';family allowances.
- vPlapnlnî  on the: mxmicipal level 
hah a good example in Westbank, 
where the B.C. Power Commision 
has! displaced. the,' old privately- 
Own^ power;plant. Electric light 
bills are now but a fraction of the 
original cost The post office, is a 
. Rood example of public ownership 
at the federal level.
Disney style, called *'Autumn 
Morning in Telkwa" and painted 
by Norah Elphickp, was in tho 
Prince George Group. Refreshing 
and bright was tho set by a single 
artist, which .was the Kimberley 
collection. Revclstoke's display in­
cluded some of the work of widely- 
known English artist, Miss Sophia 
Atkinson. Crnnbrook and Pentic­
ton had representative groups of 
their work, as did Kelowna. A good 
collection for tho size of their 
group was the commendable Arm­
strong display. Mrs. A. J, Mann, of 
Suminerland, showed an original 
serigraph, in the Penticton group. 
An interesting display from Kam­
loops conrpleted the show.
Revealing and surprising, this 
collection of.some of the finest 
work in the province, certainly tho 
Interior section, is the beginning of 
what the Kclownwa Art Group 
hopes will inspire new efforts on 
the part of artists, and new efforts 
in sponsoring such shows to encour­
age new ideas in painting.
*Tenny Wiso.** noted Vancouver 
Sun columnist, will address a meet­
ing at the Kelowna Aquatic Club 
on FZiday, May 0. at 8:15 p.m.
Evelyn jCsldweti has a large fol­
lowing. especially among AVomen 
newspaper readers. Her talk will 
combine three topics. "Korea," 
'*Australia,‘* and the "Royal Tour,"
Prior to joining the staff of The 
Vancouver Sun, Miss Caldwell was 
employed by the Vancouver News 
Herald. She is well-known in 
newspaper ctrdes, and upon her 
return from Korea, addressed sev­
eral Vancouver womens club me«t- 
Ings. She was the first woman cor­
respondent on the Korean battle­
field, and filed many human Inter­
est stories back homo regarding the 
experiences of Canadian soldiers.
Sponsored by the Kelowna Kln- 
ettes, tickets for Miss Caldwell’s 




MANY V isito r s
was the hostess.
*The P.-TA. also sponsored a 
dance last Saturday, which was a 
great success, but another will not 
be held until the Fall.
' • • •
The regular monthly meeting of 
South l^elowna P.-T.A, was held 
last Monday, with president Field' 
In the chair, and dxteen members 
present Minutes of the previous 
meeting were read, and attendance 
was drawn to the dilapidated condi­
tion of the fencing around the 
Community Hall. It was suggested 
that permisstan be obtained to re­
move it
The meeting decided to discon­
tinue the dances ps with the busy 
season aproaching, there would be 
little demand for indoor intertain- - 
ment
After informal discussion, on top­
ics brought up at the recent con­
vention, refreshments were served 
by Mrs. Grantham apd Mrs. Dun­
lop. !
Mr, and Mrs. Claude H. *Taylor 
returned from a month's stay on 
Vancouver Island, on Wednesday 
evening.
O T A L
RCQ'O
F A B R I C S
FAMOUS FOR
QUALITY TH£ W ORLD OVER
F u m erton ’ s  I M e ik le ’s
f H ither and Y o n  ]* • .
MOVED TO COAST . . . Mrs. 
Clare Gem’mlll, who, for the past 
four years has been on tho staff at 
McGill and Willits drug store, has 
moved, from her home here at 467 
Rose Avenue to Vancouver to.re­
side.
' SOUTH KELOWNA-Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Baxter returned to Vancou­
ver after spending the Easter holi­
days with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Win- 
ton and family.
a • • . '
Mrs. Gordon Ekins, with Michael, 
Allan and Francis, of Trail, visited 
her sister, Mrs. R Field during the 
Easter holidays.
TO COAST . . . Mr. and Mrs’. 
James Arthur, 1051 Martin. Avenue, 
left this week for a two week vaca­
tion to be spent in Vancouver.




HOUDAY ■WTEEK-END was Mrs. Jim Taylor, her daughter, m B
spent at the hbme of her parents,, Evelyn, and grandson, David Lee,
Mh and Mrs. Gordon S. Ros  ̂ by 
Miss Donna Ross, nurse-in-training 
at Vancouver General Hospital.
• • W
HOUDAYING HERE . , . Mrs, 
L. M. McFadyen, of Edmonton, is . 
holidaying in Kelowna, a guest of 
her daughter, Mrs. Yvonne Pringle, 
MicKay Avenue.
RETURNED HOME . . .-Dr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Cacchioni and little 
son, Mark, accompanied by Gerry 
Gri, spent the Easter holidays with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Cac­
chioni. |They have now returned ta
Vancouver. ■ i« * «
BACK TO PRAIRIES . . .  Howie 
Amundrud;- Kelowna Packer’s de­
fenceman, left on Saturday for his 
farm at Aylesbury, Sask. i
i. ,■ ■ ■
AT THE ROYAL ANNE . Ho­
tel while visiting in Kelowna this 
past lyeek have been Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Fletcroft, Louis Creek; Mr. 'and 
Mrs. D. M. Robson and family, Bur­
naby; Mr. and Mrs. W. B,. Simmons, 
Vancouver. ;
. * • •
VISITING'HERE . . . during ,the 
past week, Easter vacationing, were 
Mr. and l^s. W. K Kirschke, with 
Pafricia and Gerald, of Prince 
George. 'The family? register '̂Jat 
the Royal Anne' Hotel while -ih 
town. . . .  . ■'
have returned to Calgary. Mrs. 
Taylor was visiting her brother, 
Mr. James Phipps, whom she had 
not seen for 23 years.«> 4 *
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Davis, with 
Brian and Brenda, visited Mrs. 
Davis’ mother, Mrs. Japies Phipps, 
during the Easter holidays.■ « «
Mrs. A. M. Kern returned from 
Fort Qu’Appelle, Sask.,. where she 
was on the staff . of the United 
Church Leadership Training School. 
Mrs. Kern is residing with her 
niece, Mrs. O. Dunlop, at present.• • •
Carole Winton, daugter. of Mr. 
and' Mrs. Fred Wipton returned 
home from the hospital on Friday. 
Carole had the misfortune to again
break her arm.• * *
' South Kelowna P.-T.A. held its. 
last card party of the season on 
Friday last. Prizes were all won 
by ladies, Mrs. E. Field and ^ s .  
T. Beasley won the two. first prizes, 
Mrs. Lube and Mrs. Burke woa th  ̂
cpnsolation prizes. , Mrs. Beasley
Advises on importaiff subfeef
Afl a mere male I told my daughter, 
"‘Remember what your mother and 
grandmother use to keep, their 
washing white— R̂eckitt’s Blue in 
:the'rinse wUl keep your white 
clothes really white.” "Trust Dad 
to give good advice!’ she said later, 
"Reckitt’s Blue prevents clothes 
turning yellow, and out of the blue 
comes the whitest waslh.*,'
: ' B-2-R
O w ing  to a reduction in excise tax, effected 
by  the recent budget, Kodaks, Films, Movie 
Cameras and M ovie Films have been sub­
stantially reduced in price.
P m C E S  N O W  I N  E F F E C T !
EXAM PLES: . '
Target Box Brownie 620, reduced from $9.25 to $8.2$ 
Target 616, reduced from $10.50 to $9,25.
Medallist, reduced from $400.00 to $340.00.
Signet, reduced fronT $125.00 to $109.00.
Expert advice freely given, just ask Don.
W .  R .  T R E N C H  ltd
289 Bernard Ave. D ial 3131' (M ultiple Phones)






.Combine H e, melted ahortening.esd 1 o. light com . 
■y nip. Beat In 2 eggt. Sif t togethet 2 e. lifted all-purpMa
Oodr, 4 tape. Maglo Baking Powder, H tap. ̂ t :  add 
alternately with H e. milk and 1, tup. vanlUa extraet to 
flnt mlitun atining well after each addltloa. Bate in 2 
gitaaed O'* layer, pene in 8S0f ovoa 2M0 intat. Ceel. 
halve each layer lengthwiee making 4 layera.
IIMON nUINOt Blend 4H the. flonrwith H «. water 
to make emootb paete. Add M «• treter and’M •> M** 
lynip. Cook, atlrring conatantly wntU tMokteed. Beet 
egg y^ l gradually add cooked mlatnre to it. Retom to 
haati cook 1 tnin. Stir in 1 the. lemon rind, few gralna 
■alt anS M «. Jtdee. Spnad ttUng between layen, end 
on top of oaka. ChUL Top with wb|te tdng, :i'
: ’I . . ' ' . ■
nmni
\
Mrs; Muriel" Ffoulkes reported 
on the new?ly-formed Kelowna Arts 
Coimtil, which is aiming to do for 
the Arts what KART is doing for 
sports in Kelowna. The main pur­
pose is to, co-ordinate, stimulate 
and publicize art efforts here. Some 
three dozen recorejs have already 
been donated to the schools as a rc- 
shlt of this new organization.
Mrs. T. J. Stephens reported that 
the rummage sale for the disposal 
of unwanted clothing left over at 
the clothing depot had netted $55.
This will be used to buy underwear 
and 'shoep for needy persons next 
winter. '
Mrs.‘H. M. Trueman reported that 
thci bylaw insuring the Inspection 
of jneat in Kjelowna, had passed 
three readings by City Council.
/' 'Mrs, Peggy Dillabough reported 
■' for the .conservation committee in 
the absence of its chairman, Miss 
M. Empey. The Gas Ice Corpora­
tion ,ol Canada, which has now a 
small'plant at'Kaslo, B.C., is con- 27th. 
Sidering development at Maf.i Lake 
where an excellent and plentiful 
source of raw motcrial is readily 
accessible. An interesting brochure 
is available on this subject.
SHOW
' Mrs. Christine Henderson report­
ed on the Parent-Teachers conven­
tion just completed here. It came 
as a surprise to many that only 
of Canadian children go be­
yond grade eight, Tho theme "All 
children 'are our children” was a 
most commendable attitude.
; Mfs. Muriel Ffoulkes announced 
tho hobby show which will bo held 
at the High School, May 3. In ad­
dition to the exhibits, there will be 
a home cooking sale, and films will 
,bo shown. ^
FOR EASTER . . .  Mr. Bob Dan- 
iele, CPR telegraph operator, spent 
the Easter week-end visiting with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. ,G. Dan- 
iele, Kamloops.
RECENT VISITOR . . , at-the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Claude 
Bissell, 1926 Carruthdrs Street, 'Was 
Dr. Claude T. Bissell, of the Uni­
versity of Toronto, ’ present!? on 
tour of Canadian universities. He 
wa.'! impressed with his first visit 
to Kelowna,
HOME AGAIN . . .  Mrs. J.'. R. 
Newsom has returned after spend­
ing two months travelling by car 
to Los Angeles, San Antonid pnd, 
point's south. She returned to Van­
couver to spend a few months thete 
and at other coastal points,
LEAVING SUNDAY . . . Jphn 
Barlee, student at UBC, is visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bar- 




HOTvTE FROM HOLIDAY . . .  Mir. 
and Mrs, F. C. Brown have return­
ed to their Winfield homo, Clare­
mont Ranch,. following six months 
absence visiting in New Zealand 
and Australin. '
IN CALIFORNIA . . . Mrs. Gdoj-gC 
Barrat is presently vl.slting with 
her. daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee Ed.son, in Berkeley, 
California, where- she will ronnaln 
for,tj holiday, '
....... . '-i—*11 I...........■■;..






I l N I O H j s
BY THE SLICE OR  
BY THE PO U N D  
- A T  YOUR  
F O O D  STORE I
300 P A IN T IN G S  
A R E  A C C L A IM E D  '
B Y  D E L E G A T E S
Over 300 paintings representing, 
12 groups in the Interior, met with 
wide accloim from tho 500 delegates 
attending the 30th annual Porent- 
Teacher convention here lost week. 
General public, who also viewed 
the work at the senior high school, 
praised the Kelowna Art Group’s 
cffort.s nt sponsoring n successful 
show of this type.
All foirly recent work, the dis­
play fcatvircd mostly oil and water 
colors, though n few pa.stcl8 were 
also seen; there was n surprising 
lack of obstractf̂  An lntcrc.sUiig 
addition was included' in the col­
lection from Nelson. It was n re­
view of n recent course underlnken 
by Nelson members, in line deslgn- 
Injf, and showed experiments in 
pattern and color' from pencil 
sketches through to three dimen­
sional designing.
Queanel and I'rall both sent in­
teresting collections; the- display 
from Vernon was highlighted by 
tho work of well-known artist. Miss 
Janet Middleton, of Oynma, whosOj 
work appears in tlic Vancouver Art 
Gallery. Miss Jes.sle Tophom-Drown 
has been the nucleus of an ex­
panding art club in Vernon.
' A  fascinating painting, in Walt
F O S
C O O K H t a -
i/1
Based on the sclf-biilancing principle of the Gyroscope, 
we know the new CONNOR-AUTOMATIC is the washer- 
you have been waiting for.
■ ' ' I . ' ■ ■ , ■ . ■ ' I ' 1 '
The new CONNOR-AUTOMATIC washes, rinses
four times, then Vapbur-drics your cibthes. Then it washes,
rinses and dries itself ^. .  completely automatically.
No bolting down ■— no special foundation needed for 






Demonstration by Factory Trained EJxperts
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
30 Day Trial Plan in your pwn home . . .* ho that you 
may he completely HatiHficd . . . free of charge . . . 




P«cilll« Milk txlti 






STORES (K E L O W N A ) LTD .
Bernard Avenue Dial 2001
# •-
APun* siiisar
O k . Museum, Archive 
Group on Solid Footing
%
Okanagan MwN?|tm>n4 AltkivM 
Ataociation has now been aet up on 
«  ablid. foundaliorL 
While the present tnuseton 
building at the loot of Itemard 
Ati^ue* îii a temporary structure 
tnt̂ l another* fireproof building 
<ialt be constructed on clvie centre 
prei;>erty, those interested in main* 
filing a link with the historical 
'agree that every effort should 
be made to protect the exhibtia 
now pn hand.
At a recent meeting of the OM
AA, .chaimwn 3. B>. Knowles out* 
lined the background of the first 
otgaiiizatton. Various extracts 
froth recorded minutes were read 
and it was explained how the Ok* 
anagan HiStoricsU knd Natuhil Hbi;* 
tory Society was changed in 1930 
tlHS' Okanagan - Historical Society, 
and latterly the Okanagan* Museum 
and Archives Association, 
ter, granted under the 
Act. and dated Dec. tO. 1951, was 
presented at the' meeting. '
Aid. Dick Parkinson stated City
CdbheU b  favorably dispose 
wards thw work of the assci^t^  
si^ smi^stcd that Uijt name «>t il#* 
organization be prominenUy dis*' 
played. 06 the Bernard Avehue mu«, 
scum. '
NO HOSE SPACE
. It eras revealed all space in the 
building is fully occupied by ex* 
hibitA and more museum' articles 
a^  available if there was sufficient 
rc^m. Exhibits are fully insured.; 
C. It Walfod spoke on the advisa* 
MUty of providing protection for 
smaller exhibits. Showcases will 
.bSL'kecured.before the building is 
' opmicii to the public to prevent 
A char-' petty Ihlevlng.
Societies'> Following a full discussion, it vv*as 
agreed that the number of directors 
be limited to eight-three to be ap* 
pointed from points outside Kclovr*
na. H jc direcors wlU be authim. givtsn'atMilhmal museum articles, 
ized to appoint associate dirdetors but owners are reluctant to let them 
as they see fit It Was ttso agreed gb until they are assured the valu* 
that the taking over of U}e l^y able p le ^  would be .stor^ in a 
Scout ekhlbils be left to the haitos' fireproof bulldihg. ' 
of tim.difeetofk.. ; ■ ..
LIFE BtEHBtilSfltP ‘ e n d  IN SIGttT
It was unanimously agreed to pe aCE lUVESt, AlU,*-An end to 
prestent a life membership |o A.- river tfahsporation service on the 
Loyd for the Interest he has shewn' peace River is forecast with ah- 
In the Bssociatim. nouncement by the Hudson’s Bay
Officials of the OiMAA feel the. Transport that Us boat serylcc.will 
association warrants the support, of be, discontinued next ,y,ear..
every local resident, and are con- - ■— ;---- —̂ ;
tldent.. the organisation wiU ex- Fine of $25 and costs was impos* 
pand rapidly and be of a tremend* .,ed in city police court March 29 on 
bus Importance to the community. John H. Payne <of operating a mo- 
'Prlme objective ik to preserve tor vehicle without dUe care and 
the original exhibits now op hsnd-—.. attention. On an additional count 
the Dunwater collection and the. ol driving while his ability was 
Harvey-Buckland coUecUi^ It,was itopaiisad tor-lhe use of alcwiol, he 
stat^ the association would be was fined $M. . -
IHE KELOWKA^COtJRlER
............... •. . ..... V . .,1... .... ,
Daffodils and Violets Decorate 
Tea Tables for Annual Bataar 






lets were the motif in decoration 
on the tea tables at St. Margaret'S 
Anglican Guild spring tea and baz- 
air held in the Parish Hall on Wed­
nesday afternoon of last week.
There was a splendid attendance 
and all were welcomed by Rev. A  
R.Lctt
Mrs. P. Wilsdon, president* - was 
convener of the tea tables, assisted 
by the M is^ Joan Shaw, Jill Wils­
don, Anne and Daphne BemeaU 
and Lillian Harden.
• Mrs. A. R. Lett and Mrs. Fewell 
supervised the attractive duplay of 
home baking.
On the kitchen committee was 
Mrs. VcnablcA Mrs. J. E. Seaton, 
Mrs, H. Berneau and Miss Gertie 
Konig.
There was a regular galaxy of 
aprons, a table of beautiful needle­
work, and a myriad assortment of 
useful articles convened by Mrs. 
F. Williams,.Mrs. W, Powley,' Mrs. 
H. Bond and Mrs. B. Baker.
Miss Joyce King spent the Easter 
holidays with relatives in Kam­
loops. ,
m m  BREN)
15c
p e a c h e s * ^






G R API^U IT   19c
TID BIT PINEAPPLE 29c
Canned Jaiees
APPLE JUICE   27c





■ - ,Canned Vegetable
:PEASS^ii,SS?.^.=..... ; 2 39c ■ BjAZOLA'•Olt'
G Q O J® C 0 R N ^? 1 S !;: KITCHEN CRAFT FLQUR "  "■
19c SHORTENING
h
One package of Empress' Strawbeiry Jelly- 
Powder FREE with each pound package 
of Canterbury Tea or Canterbury Teia Bags 
—60’s. ' ■ ' ,.
CANTERBURY TEA 9R  
CANTERBURY TEA BAGS
Z::.. . . . . .. .i.....-..:. . . . . . %
‘ThiSjoffer fora time only.
. Buy Today I
CUT GREEN BEANS 
ASPAMGUS CUTS
; ;: . i Dinners
BRAISED STEAK 
PORK A  B ^ S  
RURNSSFORK
Taste; Tells 
15 oz. canu...iu;.̂  
Remarkable ■ - 













39c t o m a t o  KETCHUP
16c SANDWICH SFREA0
nZk bottle
IS oz. can .... 
jQooked
t.ibhy% .15  oz. .can'
. • . Salad Dressings
m a y o n n a is e Best; Foods 16 oz.̂ Jar
■ Sottps-' ■
VEGETABlJESOUPt7lS"».2 
SCOTCH BROTH S * r .«  2 
PEA SOUP 2
T A M A T A  a n d  ve g e ta ble








^ 8 >ltn* Jar
.... . Fibken Foods













obto ttoodt 15 oz. pkg. .. 
Lushas i
for
3-,„ 31c PEANUT BUTTER . . .  89c EGGS Grade A Latgei,dozen
Fresh Asparagus 1Qi!
B.C., Tender stalks, lb.............  ...........
★ T O M A T O E S Choice Field 14 oz. tube
[ f
k
★ O R A N G E S  ju .c y .... . . . 2 lbs. 25^
GREEN ONIONS
Local
2i bunches .................... 15®
FIELD RHUBARB
A  Good £>pring ‘ton ic
2 ... . . . . . - .. 25<
★ C E ^ £ R Y  CH.P
. . a
0 ARkROTS California; Clip Top  ........... 3.Uhi.-.’25 ,̂
★ C A U L IF L O W E R Snowhite heads ..
''O'' CHUCK KOAST
Beef Trimmed “Waste-Free”
Red otBTue brand, lb.
★ Smoked Rlteb
★ Gronnd Beef





4 3 ) ^
Smoked, W hole or 
^hank end, lb.
W e rft.;<.tve the. right to limit.quantities 
CANAD A  SAFEW AY L IM ITE D
C  B  V T P % U 1 S ! % F
i9 a I i l i Y f n X
Ml'S. Art Pollard- was hostess to 
about 15 guests on the evening of 
April 10 at a miacellaneous shower 
in honor of Mist KSsry Roeehman, 
previous to her "marriage. Garnet 
were played and refreshments were 
served.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Btewart from' 
Seattle spent the Easter week-end 
with Mr, and Mrs. Ross McDonagh 
and other friends in the vicinity.
Mr. Gordon Munr<̂  of Penticton, 
was a recent visitor.of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex MkDonagh.
Mrs. kolly Roberge left on Friday 
. for a two I weeks viidt with rela­
tives ih Vancouver.
Mr. and ' Mrs. d. - Gregg and 
daughter Dorothy.. sj^nt. Easter 
week at the coast. .
Mrs. H. Mitchell, accompanied by 
her son Malcolm, visited her daugh­
ter Joan in Vletorto ’̂durtog the 
Buster h'olidkyal ̂ ■
Mr. 'V, R. McQb^'gh, returned 
from Kelowna.' Ge|leral. .Hospital 
where he was a .patient', for some
who acted as duty. cooHn uhttl Uto 
arriwil of H. Jewel from Rutland 
Saturday afternoon.
C las^ in visual sijpials and boat 
Work were carried on, wUh thb at* 
ternoon .given ovwr to tecredtlOn la 
the form of baseball ahd soccor,
Saturday evening saw the cadets 
around a beach tire, roastyig aUd 
toasting wieners and marshmaUQvM 
and then retiring at about 2200. .
Sunday morning, .Ltt CarlsonrC, 
0 . of the*coma, read the tetseZt, «  
Surrtay DiviMotts.,. Me Iktw 
turtner instructions oh b6at pmllny.
Aftor ‘*Gtand !Miay’'.at 1(^ the 
boyV titob wai thelf. pWft until 
breaking Of* oatnp tt 1449 WtWU hn- 
Other Coats’ cww returned by<boat 
to Kelowna, the .I'cmainder going 
by truck.’
■ Tributd Whs phid byihc tx»rp» to 
the Anglican Church for the use of 
their camp, and tQ..the-jcook, H. 
Jewel. ■ - ^
1939 FO to
C O A C H
Radio,' - beaten Motor A-l 
condition, Was $795J>0.
NOW $729.99.
P O L L O C K  
M O T O R S - t o 'D . ;
599 Bernard -Dial 3347 *|
Open 9 h.m. till S pto.
Miss Richards of Vancouver was 
the. Easter gupst of her sister, Mrs, 4™®* , . .
I. Oftordali. , ,  . i. ..* • s Mr. add Mrs, Reg Moddy havb
Visitors at the home of Mr. and had their guests Mr: and Mra. J. 
Mrs. J O. Hill over the lohg Easter LoW and son, Tom, of PdCSt River, 
week-end were Mrs. E, Nordgren Idaho, Mr, aftd MTs. T. MCCanhUf,
and children of Kamloops and Mr. of Courtenay,' B.C., and h®rs.
.★ 8
and Mrs. Guy Hill ot Quesnel.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hall and son -Ar­
thur spent Good Friday at Sardis.
During the Easter holidays Miss 
. A. Heit visited old friends in Win­
field and vicinity.
k • '
Miss K. Seely, of Kelowna, paid 
a brief visit with Mrs. H. Scarrow 
recently. ,
Mr. , and Mrs. .Gordon Griffith 
and family, of Quesnel, renewed 
old acquaintances in Winfield dur­
ing the Easter holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray LidstOne bf 
Lumby were recent visitors at the 
homes of Mrs. I. Offerdall atid Mr. 
andMrs.C.Gunn.'
- Mrs. H. Scarrow is enjoying a 
months’ holiday with her two 
daughters in -Winnipeg.,
' ' * . •'
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Reid returned 
on. Saturday from a holiday in 
Vancouver.
Mr! and Mrs. D. Earl and Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Walker motored to 
Spokane and Wenatchee for a few 
days.
- Miss Jackson, .Mrs. A. Larsen and 
Mrs. C. Gibbons were among those 
attending. the' P.-T.A. convention in
Kelowna last week. _
'■ ■ ■■■
• Mr. and Mrs. H. Lucas and fam­
ily of Decker Lake visited Mr. and 
Mrs.i A. Hillaby last week.
Moody’s brother, Les Robbins, and 
daughter, ,of ..Say wan^ " Vancouver 
Island. . • ... . 1• • • -
Guests' at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Shaw during'.̂  thh .’Eakter 
holidays were their :' liAdle ^nd 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. G. M. L. Phipps, 
Canoe.
'y  V* •* - ' -
Mr. and Mrs. C. ti. Gtinn have as 
their guests, • Mk* Gunn’s -< brother 
and’ wife, 'Mis'* and -Mrsi' Rr Gunn 
from The Pas,- Manitoba.
OUTING ENJOYED 
BY SEA CADETS
-A nautical outing Was enjoyed, by 
17 Kelowna, sea, cadets when' *‘RC 
see Grenville’? ■ moved to -Wilson 
Landing for a three-day camp last 
week-end.. Organized by the offi­
cers of the corps and paid for- by 
/the cadets themselves, the camp 
started Friday afternoon, wh9n an 
advance party'., with; S/L -Brooks In 
-charge, arrived at Wilson Landing 
and prepared supper', for ‘the re­
maining cadets - who . arrived later 
after a two-and-a-half-haUr pull in 
the 2S-foot cutter with Mr. Schuck 
in charge and Ldg. Cadet J. Hem 
street as cox’n. ’ ,
Navy routine, was-., Instituted as 
nearly as possible ' with ’ “Wakey 
Wakey” beiiTg sounded,,' hy. duty 
- bugler Travis at 0615 ^'tUrday, 
good brisk run at 0630, followed by 
breakfast, prepared by the officers.






N ceU & V illib
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,Yttur R m U  'Drug Store 
''d i a l  2019 and 2091 








i;27c RASPRERRY S9c CAKE M IL
23c s t r a w r e r r v j a m  7 r . r  9Sc jelly
,.r 39c PURE PLUM X’T. » »  59c PITTED DATES 'J t 'S  37c
23c MARMALADE i r r  . 69c MARGARINE 2 59c
47c
(From Page 1, First Section) 
stated that if ' ratepayers, approve 
the expenditure, no residential 
street or'avtehue will be more than 
two blocks away from.a hard-sUr- 
taced thoroughfare. At the same 
time it Is planned to carry out a ; 
certain' amount of maintenance on 
roads which have'started to break 
up.
DIO o u t  ROAD
City Engineer George JJeckllng 
this morning .said three avenues, 
Coronation, Stockwell and Harvey, 
have always caused considerable 
trouble, duo to the clay bottom. 
While ibis planncdito fill the pot­
holes and grade the roads, he said 
the only solution, particularly Cor­
onation and Stockwell, is to dig the 
road out ahd lay a'good tock bed.
Mayor Ladd said residential 
streets that do not carry heavy traf­
fic will eventually be improved 
through laying a dust-coating ma­
terial, Move behind the hard-sur- 
fnclng program is to join all heav­
ily-travelled roads up with arterial 
high woys—Vernon Road, KLO 
Road, Okanagan Mission Road.
ALL AREAS BENEFIT 
lie said council had carefully 
considered whot streets should bo 
done first, and policy hos been lold 
down whereby every section of the 
ijly would benefit.
It was pointed out that mninton- 
nnee on the haVd-surfaced roads 
would bo negligible, and the am­
ount saved would more thnh off­
set the interest rate on the 15-ycnr 
debentures. '
Commenting on the over-nil bud- 
' get. Aid. Dick Parkinson express­
ed hope that' municipalities would 
soon bo given relief, of the heavy 
burden of educational costs. “Any 
nellef we may get, .the money will 
go towards development of essen­
tial city services, street mnlnten- 
anco and parks," ho said,
Mr. Parkinson said it the rate 
had been raised, the amount re­
ceived would bo negligible fand the 
city would still bo- unable to carry 
out a major rood improvement pro­
gram, (A mill is worth sUghUy less 
thtin $8,000).
TERRIFIC STRUGGLE 
It was also explained that on, the 
Uosls. of prellinlnary estimates,' llio 
tox rate would have been 78 mills. 
It was necessary to lop off around 
$200,000 in order to bring it down 
to last year’s levy of 40 tnlU'i.
"Wo bad a terrific struggle to 
hold it down to wbnt the taxpay-, 
era could afford,” Mayor l,ndlT de­
clared, "We studied the sltuntlon 
in the light of, economical condi­
tions.’  ̂ ‘ I
Total of 8,3 miles would bo hard- 
surfaced during tlic next throe 




iXFLOStON IN MINIATuRbI It hapjiens frequently tWse days in the - 
Montreal plant where Sabre jets are idade.WbrkerTs using explosive 
rivets on n wing secfioo. Developetl by.the-chemical industry to 
. specfhip riveting opcistions, especially In hard-to-get-at j(ilaceŝ  they 
contain,k tiny exj ÎoslVe cbarRe whidt fsstensithe rI^ t ^KeA-fiteii
must" inSUPiR-idFtNRii Is A
everjrtidng that tougjhes baby’s 
tender Itkln. For bith-tinte* 
mothers fmd that C-k̂L Cellu­
lose Sponges are juit Mie thing 
wonderfully soft aUd iahiotb- 
tnt. Available in smart colours
iWintNlNO UR tbO ale uAder 
sinks is done dlHerjiAtly cô ay. 
lire modern homehiikiet’a helper 
>ls the srsroibl —a ildw of 
padtSge that dUjIeĤ  debtor* 
antSf ily-sprays, Fô its. slilave* 
creani juit by prciilng a button.
"Freon" Is the clKmUal prOpel-
•—blucigrceit̂ fforaL yellow and lent that mSkea Ihis/handy 
natutiL method pOnibln,
Mjfou Jdukw?..' %■■■- ■ 1 .
C-l-L products or* making mighty 
contrlbulIonitoCohieitKi's tilt dofonco.
In addltibn to pxptotWo rivets for 
the F-BOE Snb'’i« chemicals, nyloiv
'̂Cellophane", ploy n'vital role, 4  _______
CANADIAN iNbUSTRIBS UMitSi>~ iiONTMAC
)/V|f)r, { AflAOIAN',
'I flK- MC-,)* • I'f /iM', hM'
------------ ', ■
sS’ifp;
. -. i- ' I
.......... ........
PA Q E  S IX T H E  K E L O W N A  COURIER (nnmsoAY. a pw l  h  dhi




L E A V E S  K E L O W N A  
’̂D a ^ y  except Sunday  
4:45 p.m. P S T .
A R R IV E S  
K E L O W N A  
10:50 a.m. P S T .
•- ’ ■ ' ■ ■ ■ ' r ■ '♦_ ■ ■ ■ 1. ■ ■
Consult your local GJIJB. 
agent fo r fa ll details
C A N A D IA N
N A T IO N A L
e No Hindrance To Hank Le Vasser 
A s Records Fall In Fivepin Marathon
An oldster, made of sterner stuff, showed the younger ones how it’s 
done when Hank LeVasser rolled a pretty 256.56 average for 25 games, 
over a period of 7^ hours without a break, to capture top honors and 
money in the aecond annual Kelowna fivepin marathon Sunday.
Easily the eldest of the 21 entrants nearly all of whom were from 
Kelowna (the entry list wak disappointingly small, down from last year's, 
due id part to Valley trundlers taking in the Bowl-a-Car at Vancouver/ 
57>year>old Le Vasser amassed a total of 6414 pins, 34 better than runner- 
up Bill Rae. Bill Pearson was third with 6241.
,Le Vasser, bowling slowly and
deliberately, was the Iztst one in the 
money to finish his final game, re­
quiring nearly every point he made. 
Rae already had checked in with 
his total, and'a bad slip for Le 
Vasser would have booted him out 
of the first’spot he’d held pretty 
well all the way from the hallway 
nutrk.
Bill Pearson set the early pace, 
gradually giving way to Rae, who 
in turn faded before Le Vasser. 
REGULAR a v e r a g e  191
Lc Vasser’s total of 6,414 (which 
includes a handicap of 27 a game) 
goes into the record book. It beat 
the winning total of U404 set last'
. . OISTILLfD AND BOTTLED BY
W m i A M  G R A N T  & S O N S  L I M I T E D
GiAsdoWDUFFTOWN
G-SI
tliUi AdverUsaniont la not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Oantnl Board orby the Government of British Columbia.'■U'" • -'V.. •' ■ '■ .
year by'Nick Kepes. Le Vasser’s 
256.56 average (including handicap 
of 27) was 65.56 better than hls reg­
istered average of 191, established 
during league play at the Bowla- 
drome. -.s '
For winning the test of'endur­
ance and skilj, Le Vasser picked 
up $60, presented by Ray Babone, 
Bowladrome proprietor. Second 
money was $30 and third $20. Com­
petitors paid a $10 entry fee  ̂divid­
ed into prize money after expenses 
, are taken out <
Pearson also gained $10 for his 
record-smashing 983 triple, set after 
the midway mark with games of 
323. 380 and 280. Le Vasser had 
the next best triple, rolling 970 on 
games of 266, 333 and 371.
BEST SINGLE fi82
A1 Anderson counted the best 
single with b̂  ‘<82, collecting $10 
for the effort î earson was next, 
with 380, foil) j wed by Le Vasser’s 
371. In all tliere.were 32 games of 
300 or better.
The tourney was operated' on a 
70 pereent handicap basis, with 230 
as scratch. Five of the bowlers had 
averages of'230 or better, Pearson 
being the only one to end in. the 
money.
Scores of all competitors were: 
Le Vasser 6,414; Rae 6,380; Pearson 
6,241; Russ Kelly 6,174; Gene Pflig- 
er 6079; Rico Guidi, 5,983; Frank 
Zaiser 5,977; Reg. Merriam 5,965; A1 
Anderson 5,824; Joe MUdenberger, 
5,777; J. Verboon (Lumby) 5,697; 
Adam Klein 5,668; S. Kawaguchi 
(Vernon) 5,608; Stan Matsuba 5,600; 
Jiiq Anderson 5,534; Morio Tahara 
(Winfield) 5,520; Denny Webster 
5,490; Andy Gaspardone 5,485; Roy 




Following is the box score for 
Sunday’s OMBL opener here, won 
by Kelowna 10-3 over Vernon: 
VERNON
VERNON AB R HPOA B
Munk, I f -------- 4 0 1 1 0 0
Inglis, r f 3 O o 2 0 6
Janicki. cf ........  4 1 1 2 0 0
Petruk, 3b, ss___  4 1 1  1 2 2
Brummet. c 4 1 2 8 2 1
V. Dye, 2b...... 3 0 2 1 3 0
Graff, l b — ^— ., 3 0 0 7 0 1
xSchaefer •______; 1 0 0 0 0 0
WalUngton. S3 .... 2 0 0 1 0 0
Faraniuk, 3b ........ 2 0 0 0 0 1
G. Dye, p __ . 2 0 0 0 2 0
Fisher, p 1 0 0 1 0  0
Totals  ------33 3 7 24 0 ~5
xFlied out to center for Graft in 
ninth.
KELOWNA AB R HPOA B
Lowe, cf .....   3 2 0 0 0 0
Linger, cf -------  1 0 1 1  0 0
Kaiser, 2b 5 4 5 1 2 0
Favell, rf ______  5 0 0 3 0 0
Tostenson, lb A 1 0  9 1 0
Carlson, H._______4 0 0 1 0 0
Peters. If ....— 1 0  1 0 0 0
Klelbiski, 3b 4 0 0 0 0 ‘ 1 
Roche, c — ....’4 4 1 2 12 1 0
Murray, ss...... . 4 I 1 0 6 0
Wakabayashi, p „ 3 1 1 0  2 0
Totals,.....--------- 38 10 11 27 11 1
■VERNON ...__ ____ OOO 000 102— 3
KELOWNA 300 401 llx—10
SUMMARY—IRims batted in: Pet­
ruk, V. Dye 2, Kaiser 4. Home run: 
Kaiser. Three-base hits; V. Dye, 
Kiaiser. Two-base hits: Brummet, 
V. Dtye, Kaiser. Stolen bases: Kais­
er, Roche, Murray. Sacrifice, hits: 
Inglis, Favell, Murray. Struck put; 
by Wakabayashi 12; by Dlye 6; by 
Fisher 2. Bases on balls: off Waka­
bayashi 1; off Dye 3; off Fisher 2. 
ffit by pitched ball: Tostenson by
Ghes Oven 
At It Agam
,  Veteran shotmaker Ches Owen. 
‘Winner of a'wards in one class or 
another nearly every year, is at it 
again.
Sunday he won the Rees Cup, 
one of the two pieces of silverware 
that went up for the Kelowna Golf 
Club’s first competition of 1952. 
Owen ended with a net 68 in the 
■ 19 handicap and under event.
Derry CHiver and Eric Ehman 
were tied for second with 69.
Hie Howell Oip, for 20 handlcap- 
pers and over, went to Larry Ash­
ley Vltb a morale-lifting net 64. A  
tie developed in this runner-up 
spot, too. with Ron Gee and John 
Jardine deadlocked at 67.
. This Sunday, starting at 1:00 p.m., 
the Newby Cup competition will be 
staged. It is a two-baU mixed four­
some handicap. Fixture cards for 
both the male and female Sections 




Comeback power in cargo lots 
was di^layed Sunday by the Rut­
land Aaanacs as they gained a 16-16 
fiawoff with Winfield in a practice 
baseball game here. Three times 
the Ads had to come from •way be- , Detroit 
hind to knot the coimt. -  . . •
Winfield raced to an 8-0 lead as 
'Steve JV&lnichuk gave up. • one 
s<3rat̂ h single in the four inning  ̂
he pi :hed. But with a seven-run 
inning in the fifth the Ads forced 
a brand new game. Ads had a win­
ner on the way home in the sev­
enth (the final inning) but Bob 
Campbell, trying to stretch a triple 
into a four-bagger, couldn’t quite 
make-it, getting tagged near , home 
plate.
LOOP OPENERS SUNDAY 
B.C. Interior Baseball League 
openers come off this Sunday, with 
Kamloops Okonots appearing at 
Rutland Park to take on the Adan- 
: acs. Winfield will be in Revelstoke 
■while Vernon, the fifth club, gets a 
bye.-.
Okonots, coached this year, by
MONOPOLY AGAIN 
FOR DETROIT ON 
ALL-STAR TEAM
Detroit Red Wings, lOSi Stanley 
Cup chamiiioos. again dominated 
the NHL’s all-star team, with no 
less than four of the available six 
spots. The other two spots went 
to Montreal Canadiens, second to 
the Wings in both the league race 
and the Stanley Cup hunt. '
The four Detroit players are the 
same who made the team a year 
ago. The team was picked by, hoc­
key writers and broadcasters in the 
six league cities and jwints were 
awarded on a five-tbree-one basis.
Each member of the first team 
receives $1,009 from the league 
while players nraking the second 
tcam^get $500.
Average age of the 1951̂ 52 team 
is 266 years. Elmer Lach is the 
’oMest at 34 and Terry Sawchuk the 
youngest at 23. Red Kelly is 
Doug Harvey 27. Ted Lindsay 26 
and Gordon Howe 24.
THREE UNANIMOUS 
There ■were three who polled 90 
points, the maximum. They q/ere 
Sawchuk, Kelly and Howe. lUchard 
ran second to Howe for right wing 
with 42 points. The “Rocket” was 
right wing on the second team a 
year ago after placing on the first 
for. six straight years.
FoBowing is the 1951-52 official 
NHL first and second all-star teams 
,‘\ t̂h the number of points com­
piled by each player: 
intSTTEAM
Goal, Sawchuk, Detroit (90); de­
fence, Kelly, Detroit (90). and Har­
vey. Canadiens (71); center, Lach, 
Canadiens (72); right wing, Howe, 
(90); left ■wing, Lindsay, 
Detroit (80).
SECONDt e a m  .
Goal, Henry, Boston (23); de­
fence, BuUer, New York W7), and 
Thomson, Tbronto (38); center, 
Schmidt, Boston (40); right v̂ing, 
Richard, Canadiens (42); left -wing. 
Smith, Toronto (45).
the American college extravagan- ball dub for opeifing day at hocM' 
xas is planned by the Vernon Base- Aprils?. \
FDR SALE
LADIES’ MATCHED SET
Pro -M ade  (stainless steel)
GOIF a u B S
Consisting o f 8 Irons and 4 Matched Steel 
Shafted W oods,
D I A L  7388
70-tf-l
, PLAN GALA BALL DEBUT
•VERNON—An ambitious proj^t 
that loses little in compel ison with
FOR SAIE
■' * ■ . i■ * • ■ .. ■ ■ ;
B U IU N N G  A N D  P R O P E R T Y
formerly occupied by the *
G R E Y H O U N D  B U S  D E P O T
at the corner of
MARTIN ST. & NANAIMO 
PENTiaON
AYE
Interested persons please contact:
W estern  Canadian Greyhound Lines  
Lya ll Chambers, Regional Superintendent 
Phone 862 —  Penticton, B.C.
72-tfc
FLUME REPAUB
Dye. 8 runs, 8 hits off Dye in six Ken Stewprt, edged, the Ads by one
GOOD REPORT ON 
BASEBALL DRIVE
Combined booster drive 
name-the-team contest is coming 
along' nicely, spokesman for the 
.Kelowna Baseball Association re­
ported this-week.
One. thing that is not plear in the 
minds of some boosters »  that with 
each name selection entered iii the 
contest there must be a booster 
ticket enclosed. There is no limit 
to the number of n̂ ames that .̂ may
innings; 2 runs, 3 hits off Fischer In 
two innings. Losing pitcher: Dy.e.. 
Balk: Dye. Passed balls: Brummet ' 
2; Roche' 2. Earned runs: Vernon 
3, Kelowna 5. Left on bases: Ver­
non 5;'Kelowna 10. Umpires:: L. 
White, Kelowna; A. Smith', Vernon. 
-J .Time of.game: 2 hrs, 45 mins, Scor- 
® “ er: K. Winterbottom. Weather: 
Clear. Collection: $99,
1949 FORD
%  T O N  T R U C K
Was $1.450.'NOW $1,375.
%  Down. Long term on bal.
P O L L O C K  
M O T O R S  L T D .
599 Bernard Dial 334?
Open 9 ^m. till 9 pjn.
be submitted, but each entry form 
must be accompanied by a‘ two-bit 
booster ticket.
DEADLINE MAY 20
Booster tickets may be purchas­
ed by anyone and retained ̂ or ad­
mission to a Sunday ball game in­
stead . of used to accompany entry 
forms in the. name-the-team con­
test.
Deadline for name& is 5:00 p.m. 
May 20, after which*judges ■will 
select a name for the senior ball 
team, and ,award a new bicycle to 
the person who submitted the win­
ning name. •
Entry forms for the n^lng con­
test are available, free at most 
stores in the downtown area while 
booster tickets may be obtained at 
Stylemart or from any member of 
the team or the executive.
disputed nm in the final game last 
season ' to -win the Teague pennant. 
Ads are confident they could have 
won the title last year and are out 
to. prove it Sunday, starting at 
2:30 p.m.
Smith’s F irst Perfect 
H ighlights Sunday Shoot
A  perfect 25 straight—the first of 
his life-^by 'W'. SnfiUi featured Sun­
day’s shoot of the ̂ Kelowna and 
District Rod and Chin Club's trap 
section. ; Ck>rdon Finch and. Jim 
Treadgold weren’t far off the beam 
■with ^  each.
Next shoot- is set for Mjay- 4 A  
work bee has been called f(Sr this 
Sunday on the new site, . beginning 
at 9:00 a.m. ;
■ Sunday’s scores: were: W. Smith 
25̂  G. Finch 24, 23; J. Treadgold 
24; F.'Pollock 23,23; H. Maxson 22; 
R. Haldane, 21; F. Jena way 21; B. 
Thompson 19; J. Chambers 18;' F. 
Campbell 16; P. Lyman 15; J. Far- 
sons 15.
FIBREGUM
Highest quality plastic cement for repairing leaks. Apply-with  
trowel. ' .
UQUIGUM
■ A  fibrous liquid coating re-inforced with tough long asbestos 
fibres. , .
EMULSIFIED ASPHALT WATERPROOFING
A  liquid asphalt emulsion.  ̂ .
' ‘S E R V IC E  IS  O U R  F IR S T  T H O U G H T ”
Kelowna Builden! Supply Ltd.
VERNGN DAY MAY 24
VERNON—The Vernon Day' golf 
classic, the feature event of the 
year for the Vernon Grolf Club, will 
come off on May 24;again. .
‘‘Service is our F irst Thought”
D ia l 2016 1054 E llis St.
P o m  t o .  W  E A ' T O N ’ S
F R I G I D A I R E
Brand new gleaming models 
ai a new low price.
Frigidaircs exclusive Meter-M iser mechanism  
protects all fooc|s in all thryc cold zones with 
safe cold from one shopping trip to the next. 
Come in and learn about the N ew  Frigidairc.
I ■ ■ . - ' ' - ' ' ■ ' I' ' . , ' '
•  Space for 41 lbs. of frozen foods.
•  Tw in  deep, sliding hydrators.
•  Ei^clusive quick-cube ice trays.
•  Full width chill drawer. , .
•  Rust resistant shelves.
• N e w  design with gold, blue and chrome.
* V' ' ^
Trade in Allowance, Budget Terms.
M O D E L  S H O W N  
N O W  ....................................
SATURDAY SrEOAL
■' ''J'- . ■ ,
Light Bulbs at a ispecial saving 
while they last.
. 25 - 40 - 6() w a ll bulbs. M ade by one of Canada’s 
largest iwuiufacturers, of bulbs, B L iU l A
Per canon  of 4 bulbs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f
Huron
Electric Floor Polishers
Single brush '.,., fast rotary action that polishes the 
w ax evenly over the entire surface. Polishes to a lus-, 
Irons finish. M ake that tedious job of polishing floors 
a pleasure iiistcad of a back-breaking job. Just gqidc 
the polisher and it does the work. Limited (juantity 
only at this price.
S P E C IA L  ........................ ..................
‘ m M v m Jm hIIw IJ Imi#* r ' ' '
9.00 AJM. TO 5.00 P.M. 
WEDNESDAY 9.00 AJW. TO 12 NOON
E A T O N  C °
■  w  e  S  T  H  R  N  'k-
K ELO W N A
" ^ L I M I T E D
CANADA
WASHERS
Best in its class and now  at a new low price." Biiilt for 
long service. Tub  is finished inside and out with three 
coats of porcelain enamel. Ha.s 7 lb. dry clothes capa­
city. Safety wringer swings to five different positions, 
and has fast action release. Pressure adjusted to fab­
ric thickness. h.'p. electric dM dm
motor. N E W  L O W  P R IC E  .. JL 46
, Five horse V iking with two position gear shift. Starts 
easier than ever, and provides more operational con­
trol Ilian you thought possible in ah outboard motor. 
Starts easily in.neutral, and you can keep your motor 
rumiing at tlic dock, Fitted with two position gear 
(licutral and fo rw ard ). A  two cylinder alternate 
firing twin, it rates 5 horse power (O .B .C . certified) 
at 4000 R .p.M . Automatic fewind starter. W e igh t  
ahotU 48 lbs. ^  C l O
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T H I R D  
S E C T I O H
Volum e 48
'sc h o o l  8TBIKE ENDED 
ANTIGONISU. NS.—AnUgonUh 
rur*l tcacber» ended Ihelr salary 
•trike that began' Eeb. 19. Tbe M 
taaichera acccptc4 a 9100 increase 
for alf^e teaclMiri and 9200 for 
marrieS. ■ They had asked a flat 
$300 yearly ssUJuy Increase..
A  Jaywalking fine of 91.50 was 
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Singapore A pple Imports 
From B.C. Set New M ark
I H H
B C  
RESERVE
.  ■ W I ■ ■
m  Br^b ColDinbla Distillenr Cs. Ltd.
. : NCW WHTMINCTKII. U.C. ,
THOUGH OTTAWA doesn’t bfflcially admit the 
existence of such 'things as “flying saucers’’ or. the 
presence of unidentified aircraft in, Canada’s skies, 
high ranking scientists, and officers admit they r̂p 
as mystified as anyone .else about the numerous 
reports of strange-Iooking'objects in the sky. Mrs. 
Harry Bennett and Mrs. Wesley Baker reported 
“two silver streaks’’ high'in the air over Haliburton, 
Ont. Mrs Marie Woodland, Hamilton, said she and
several ■ other women saw a “blimp-like object’* hov­
ering over. Hamilton. And from various parts of the 
U.S. come reports of unidentified bodies always high
in'.the air and always looWng like . no cowention^ r i2  percent 8ctosŝ ¥^^ 
craft So, while officially ignoring them, Ottawa is 
collecting data that may explain every case'as mere 
natural phenomenon-Tor, as the. artist here suggests, 
as visiting airships from: outer space.
Central Presis Canadian
of 3K1,000‘boxes, usually imports 6S 
percent of 'this amount from Aus­
tralia. However,, the apple season 
in Canada'-and the United States 
co-incides with the off-period in 
the southern hemisphere and frcmi 
November to March large quantl- 
of apples arrive from Canada’s 
west' coc .̂'-;
The shortage of refrigerated ship­
ping space is the biggest problem 
in Canada’s apple'trade with Mal­
aya. Shipping csNnpanies operating 
out of Vancouver f^ l it is not 
economical to provide reefer space 
for only three or four months of 
the year. In the season just ended̂  
this problem was solved by usiiig 
available space on shii» out .of 
Seattle; Portland and San Franr 
cisco.* For the first time some ship­
ments were, made *in ventilate 
holds and arrived in good conation. 
During the winter inonths, yessels 
en route tn Singapore do not en­
counter tropical conditions until af> 
^ r they pass Hong Kong. , •
The fresh fryit and vegetable 
trade hr Singapore is extremely 
competitive. Prices often start'to 
diop a few hours after a ship has 
^guh discharging cargo. Importers 
pave .the option .of making outright 
^es, auction sales, storage, or sales 
•(oi the federation, depending on the 
state of the market and the cold 
storage space available.
PI.OSED AUCTIONS
agreement between the city ' '̂ TTie importers conduct clhsed 
and th“ union p^ovideffor sepa?- euctions-toat is the bids are made 
ate seniority lists for parks board Ip̂ own only to the seller. The seller 
employees and. other city workers. refuse all bids and can even
Caioadian apples arriving at Sing­
apore during tbe past season set a 
new record of 3L500 boxes, and 
brought 9175.000 to British Colum­
bia exporters, The last big year 
for Canadian. apple exports was 
1040 when 4,840 barrels were ship­
ped. Then came restrictions on 
the import of apples from haird cur­
rency countries, restrictions -which 
forced importers to buy through 
Hong Kong at appreciably higher 
prices. Apple purchases ffoto Can­
ada then averaged only al^ut 1,000 ’ 
cases. The restrictiims were lifted 
last September.




PENTICTON — Wage increases 
tor municipal employees will mean 
that Penticton will pay about $18,- 
000 more in civic wages tills year 
than was paid in 195L 
' 'Wage increases are retroactive to 
January 1 of .this year.
■ Labor,' semi-skilled labor and 
truck drivers'.wlll receive a 13.6 
peixent increase. All other hourly 
and salaried workers will receive
TWO NEW CANCEtl 
CASES REPORTED
Fourteen patients 'were recently 
examined at the local clinic of the 
B.C. Cancer Foundation.. Three-ot _ 
thcM were new cases, two of which 
were definitely. diagnosed as can­
cer. ' Qnc follow-up case was - re­
ferred to the cancer Institute for- 
further investigation and possible- 
treatment
. Dr. M.^Hardie was • consultant 
Another clinic will be held early 
next month, but. patients must ar­
range appointments through their 
physician. ,
ing for the A* l̂hiboia Times, week 
ly newspaper, to replace the one 
destroyed by tire last February.
H earing  A id  Batteries
Available for all makes at




WEEKLY BUILDS ANEW 
ASSINIBOIA, Saskt — Construc- 
tiqn will start soon on a new build-
H A IR  R E S T O R E D  
P E R M A N E N T L Y
End embarrassment caused by 'bald­
ness. New scientific formula TH-10 
quickly permits hair growth in all 
cases of baldness regardless ot age 
or condition. Formula TH-10 also 
restores vitality to dry, lifeless and 
falling hair. Sold on a full money- 
back ^arantee. Fonqula TH-10 is 
a liquid herbal product harmless to 
skin or'health. Write today for 
complete information to Thalia 
Herbal . Products Ltd., Dept. 210, 
4371 West 10th Avenue, Vancouver 
8. B.C. —Advt.
S T E E L
T S H K S
O f a l l  K in d s , 
fro m  D e s ig n  
^to E r e c t io n .
WeSTEMf BRIDGE
i  m u  YAIUCATBU ITL
VARCOPB, i t
This advertisement 
is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the 
Government of British’Columbia.
TOLD TO DRIFT ON
Two transients appeared in city 
police'  court Monday : morning, 
changed as vagrants. Sentence on 
Joseph <W., Atkinson and Joseph C. 
Creary was suspended two weeks 
by Magistrate A. D. Marshall,' and 
the men advised to ,leave the city 
while the going was'good. They did 
police reported.
LONG RECORD
NORTH BAY, Oht.—After work­
ing every, run in the Algoma dis­
trict, Abe Sweezy retired with a 
record of 50 years of railroading 
with the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
He started in Pembroke,. Ont.,>by 
I delivering telegrams and for 40 
years was’a conductor. -
F R U IT  S U R V E Y
Growers Should Deliver 
Uniform Q uality Produce
“A  C O M P L E T E  T R U C K IN G  S E R V IC E ”
D aily  Service ,
, T O  A L L  O K A N A G A N  
P O I N T S - -
/ D aily  Oyerm ght SeiYi^^^ 
T O  A N D  F R o i/ f  
V A N C O U V E R
EDITOR’S NOTE; ,This is'the 
last of a series of four articles 
written- by J. M. Robinson, senior 
insj^ctor of the fruit and vegetable 
.division of the Canadian depart­
ment of agriculture, stationed at 
Retina, Sask., who has made some 
penetrating comments upon the 
general market condition of Okan­
agan fruit and practices which af­
fect the condition.- All growers-  ̂
' every grower—should, be intetes'ted 
' In lhis 'conmaentg;.w are re­
produced here-‘in lUlL
It also makes, provision for work­
ers to start their shifts at eight'' 
and finish at five “unless the na­
ture of their work,’* prevents that 
shift from being worked. -
T^is will mean that parks board 
em'ployees can . start an early shift 
for sprinkling lawns or cleaning 
beaches and finish Iwfore'the. pub­
lic starts to make extensive use of 
the parks and beeches, . ..
The, union pledges under the new 
contract to maintain vital services 
in the event of. a strike or lockout.
Increase for firemen absorbs $1,- 
800 of the total amount. V-
' Increases for the folir fiiot class 
fireinen will be nearly $29 each. 
The assistant fijre chief will receive 
an increase of ̂ 32 a toonth.
Ma n y  p ^ p le
ATIEND DANCE
PACKING
QK TaUey FreigU Lines
I maturity which cjai burdens for. the growers who, 
beyond the hard' take ho interest In pr^ucing good,e w ould he litfle rrnno ' , ** ® Orchestra played for old time and/
. square dances. Supper was served 
When we look at the method of at, midnight and the dancing coir-
Ltd .
1351 W ate r St. Phone 3105
if..
i
T H E  B E A U T I F U L  N E W  1 9 5 2  
c f e  l u x e  ' H I L L M A N
the poor growers at the ciep̂ hse. of 
the go(^ producers apd Ihe-gcneral 
consumers. f H: 'any: grow^ 
duefes ippor appleh let hibi|tali|e it to 
the processing plant ?bf,?ahr;pther 
outlet he; can findWxeê t,lthef̂  
fruit,market..
, PersohaUy T hay©: a: great̂ d̂̂  ̂
sympathy with oUĥ p̂  
who have tbieen ■; acCepIbn̂ '̂  
fryit ofv^dbbbtfulicgr|i  ̂
and :;have taken .a/fgreat • ‘d ^ l  of 
abusê ,from'fcthe,v:'growers.;:‘becnuse;v'|j»!4'«^,s;^^ 
they fall, tb:make satisfactory :cu v y i^ tM k M M A fW
was. a
If growrs would, always deliver ., been shoufderinffinan- 5an?e in™h?C^^fruit of a umform t rit  i  rini vinr o q t r. tvw. tn-n ^n:  “J.® Community HaU spon-
has not advanced 
or firm stage ther  l , b  litfl  
difficulty'in carrying out the work
in the warehouse so that satisfac- ciasg:f„in-, --adeS as defined' bv 
tory lots might be stored. t?e p f f  aS  at
Ow experience has been that once apparent that this is no way ot frhe 1st East Kelowna' Brownie 
packing houses being .competitive fairly differentiating between, good ; Pack had their Easter Egg hunt on 
often take in fruit which .they and poor lots of.,apples and the Wednesday of last week at the 
know to be unfU for packing and!, only way which this can be done home of Mrs.'W. Hince, After the 
sale in a fresh fruit state. , .  is to categorize the lots as they ar- 
Undoubtedly what we require is .]>ivo the paclring' - . house' door, 
more rigid inspection of lots which From this point on the responsibil- 
arrive at the packing house, door .ity rests with the packer butiin the 
and a lot of rej'ections of those lots, .past the warehouse has been'saddl- 
It is impossible for any packing a situation in which he Is
house to turn unsatisfactory deliv- po'Wbrless to do anything ’to' 'make
the:, .poor grower pay for hiscare* 
lessness because poor ' fruj^' has 
been accepted under the same’ epn-* 
ditions as good fruit. • , v, ; ^
. What we need I't,to correct this 
abuse is rigid ..dwrway, .inspectors 
who hnoy/, jhaturlw Who
haye the 'p̂ ower!;to turn dbWh' ahy 
undcSirable lots. ■
Wte have hvery-eonfldence .,that 
if this policy waS adhered 'tf>. by: all 
warehouses that'lt would only take 
one year befofe there . was a . ̂ e ît 
improvement.'
accept an offer after the auction is 
technically closed. Up-country 
sales are invariably made in Sing­
apore (sometimes by telephone), as'| 
it'is quicker to truck the Apples to 
distant points than to wait until the 
ship discharges at Port Swetten- 
h'am (for Kuala Lumpur) and Pen- 
attg.'. ■ ■
sTiost Malayans .prefer . green- 
skinned apples, partly because of 
(Chinese taste and partly because 
they believe they keep better than 
fed apples. Canadian apples have 
a i; good reputation and, if supplies 
and shipping space were available,' 
I^ger quantities could be sold.
Hear...
C .C R  C a n d i d a t e
Nr. TON WDJDNSON
over
C K O V
on
^ 1 1  THURS.,' APRIL 24* AT 6;30 PJ4.
\ A
Yonr Choice.
Were $975.00 each. ,
N o w  $375.00 eacli
, P O L L O C K  
M O T O R S  L T D .
9 Bernard Dial 3347
Open 9 a.m. till 9 p.m. Vi
and
SATURDAY, APR. 26* AT 6.15 P.M.
71-3C
cries into ; satisfactory packs ' and 
there is |io reason for subsidizing
m i n x .
tinned until -2:00 a.m. i
hunt , the remainder of the after­
noon, wps spent pipy,ing games. The 
Brownies .had a very happy time.
On Saturday last the P a^  enjoy­
ed a hike to the “Brownies Dell" 
.where they, found lots to,‘-interest 
them;. After d lunch of sandwiches 
and pop,'’a treasure hunt was ar­
ranged.) They then picked wild 
flowefs Qn the return journey.
Boys of the Scout troop held a 
two days camporeee at Cedar Creek 
in preparation' for the coming “In­
ternational Camporce."
In camp were Rlonholdt Hcit, in 
.charge, Roy tube, i Ewart ■ Sapln- 
sky, John Waters, Barrie Seddon. 
V
.The children of the East Kelowna
p o ^ itid k p M l
school returned on Monday to their 
Packing houses should have no classrooms attec the Easter holiday, 
fficiilty in making a good job of > * * ' * . ' :di u
pnckiiig good' lots l̂ ut even when 
the growers . have . made satisfac­
tory deliveries much can-happen in 
the warehouses to affect commefi 
clnl values. ■ '. • -, ,
Warehouse managers must'real-
-.The E ŝtv Kelowna Scouts took 
oyey. the job of' leaning, toe win-- 
dbwd ot Sti Mary’s Church for Eas­
ter. •;*
•JTie third western Silvfsr Arrow­
head training course was completed 
Izc that there is no better way of .at Park Rill, Oliver, from April 14 
mixing maturity,values tha’h by to Saturday, April 10.
*Whal villh oil Iho over-»tuffod streets and new-fangled regufatlonL 
nothing beats lh«r Hillman Minx for parking pleasure 1 Costs Jess lot 
buy and lew to irua You yan't match Its beauty for onywliere near 
its price. . Soles, service and parh dealers throughout North ̂ e r lca i
$«v* •asniy *n y««r elo by v»»r *« l«,v«»r'
^hSI. WdHi VI l*r toil* •»»» OvstMM Dsllwsiy Man,
.DRIVE IN STYU...FOR USS PER MIIE IN A
H IL L M A N  TTUunx
, , A Product of the Roqtes Group
• RooNo Metorf (Oonodoj Umtted • Montreal nTorontb eVanoouver
running lota of varying ‘maturity 
over the grader. Lots for storage 
should not bo IndiBcrimimitcly cho- 
sem but ahould bo segregated In 
cold storage and run ns pedigreed 
cold storage atock which cna be 
sold In perfect condition late In-the 
marketing'season.
In this connection there . should 
never be any necessity of asking 
(Turn to Page 0, Story 1)
Motorists D. C. Day and E. Fort­
ney each paid waiver fines of $2.50 
for crossing the street at a point 
other than an intersection., r
bo YOU WORRY 
ABOUT YOUR 
VALUABLES?
Proper Protection Means Less 
Cost in Long Run
d e a l e r
S M I T H  G A R A G E
With the numerous burglaries wo 
road of these- days, do you find 
yourself'worrying about tho safety 
of the Valuables you keep at homo? 
If so, you can ease your mihd In an 
Inexpensive way os thousands of 
Canodlans have qlreaî .̂doite.
Simply transfer your' precious 
belongings to the Bank of Montreal 
for safekeeping. You can storo 
documents like wills, bonds, birth 
'cortlficntes ond Insurance policies, 
and articles of value such ns Jewels, 
silverware, art treasures and heir­
looms. The II of M's vaults can 
guord them oil.
If . you want maximum protection 
for your valuables ol minimum cost 
—ju#l .1 cent or two n day—drop In 
and talk to Fred Baines, local 
branch manager, next time you 
pass the B of M. —Advt.
There were 32 patrol leaders tok- , 
jng the course, David Beasley and 
Kenneth. Hardy were, successful, 
ond wore the only candidates from 
Kelowna /and district, with seven 
vacancies.
Only two boys ftoVn the .East 
Kelowna . troop took advantage ot' 
this important course. ' 
Scoutmaster A. M, Thompson was 
first aid attendant ond took part in* 
tho instruction.
Tho Scouts attending gained some 
new and useful methods of Scout­
ing to pass along to the remainder 
of their patrols.
Tlie full course cost the boys $10. 
The Scoutmaster provided tho 
tronsportatlon,
‘ Stewart Nanson of the ICnmloopa 
scout troop, spent the week-end ns 
tho guest of Mr, and Mrs, A. M. 
Thompson. • * •
Mrs. C. J. Wilson, with Dob and 
Jimmie, left the early part of tho 
week for CIcorwntor after spending 
tho Easter week at the home of 
Mr, and Mrs. O. Bayliss. .
, Mr. and Mrs. Alec Mandcl, ot 
Mission City, were visitors at tho 
homo of Mr, and Mrs. Jolin Khm 
during tho Easter week-end.
Mrs, F. L. Finley, of Lnnglcy 
Prairie, and her two little boys, 
arc visiting at the home of Mr, and 
Mrs,. J, Parkes, Mrs. Finley’s par­
ents."
Miss M. Martin, of Regina, Is a I 
guest ot tho hbme of her brother- 
in-law an'd sister, Mr, and Mirs. E, > 
J. Foot, , • • •
Miss M  Mjoodio, loft on' Sunday 
for Pchtlcton, en Voutc for Vancou­
ver,, having, spent the Easter holi­
day at the homo ot Mr, and' Mrs.. 
It,. T. Graham.
(K E L O W N A )  L T D .
DIAL 2044
1*AGETW0 T H E  K E L O W N A  COURIER THURSDAY, A I ^  .H  188*
M n m i e r  
EUCTRIC  
"API
R A D IO S
MODESN 
^ATPUAMCKS *  
cu E cn tic i«m  
rk«3t,lM7FcsdMl
e* eiwylMNMMl An4 L*«t 
HHii«iebfe C«»*t •»<
. t r . r . m .
"VecaK̂  Ptoamnf




I l5" ••*“»< hUin I
G R E Y H O U  N D
/J> fra^e/.''
Sefcr. all enquiries to J. F. Cap* 
t. District Aisriculturist. Court 
House, Vemoo, B.C., or your Dis< 
trict Horticulturists This column 
is prepared by Federal amjl Pro* 
vincial A^logisU as'a service to 
farmers and ranchers.'
TJB, TesttoE and Central -  ___
Dr. S. M, Thompson, Veterinarian 
at Penticton, advises us that the 
testing for the eradication and con* 
trol of T.B. in cattle should be tin* 
ished this winter. Any farmer, 
rancher or owner of livestock'who 
has not had their cattle .tested to 
date should report to this office 
as soon as possible. This should 
not include the cattle which are 
the natural increase in’your herds 
which has occurred-since the time 
of testing. It; is hoped that the 
greater Okanagan can be' puide an 
accredited arda for the maximum 
period of five years as soon as all 
testing is completed.
We need everyones* co-operation 
in this and if yoii know of any. 
farmer who has not had his cattle 
tested to date , please have them 
report to this office. 
PHOSPHOROCS DEFICIENCY 
Phosphorus deficiency can cause 
livestock producers great losses 
through lowered reproduction and 
thrift In their animals, remorts H. 
Nicholson, Animal Nutritionist at
B ld lN C R E A^
N O TE B IN PTA
SUBSCRIPTIONS
and instructive artlt^ has t^ n  nal appears.. ' - - 
contributed for each issue by a A , distance of 22 feet between 
member of the B.C. Teachers' Fed- the meter posts will provide suf- 
cralion. This has been an oppor- ficleht room for the parking of a 
timity to receive fn»n teachers, in- 'car providing that other cars are 
formation which they feel is of as- parked with titeir right front wheels 
sistance to parents. The second la level with the meter standards;
the deletion of council news and 
the substitution of a complete ac­
count of a project which a council
of five when the clover crop ts
about ten percent In bloom. An Increase of 700 subscriptlont
Although the evidence is more Trom l̂ st year was repojdrd by Mrs. has brought to a successful conclu 
diftkuU to determine Alberta wor­
kers did find that the honey bee 
increased yields in alfalfa crops.
B. R. Tupper, of Vancouver, editor sion. This' column is dependent 
of the Parent-Teacher,” when upon councils sending In these re- 
she summarized the year's workC ports. This year two have been
ufif
Parking meter attendant is W. A. 
Cousins. F. Buckna. works depart­
ment sub-foreman, will act as re­




S IM IL K A im
for delegates 1st the 30th annual B. 
C. P.-T.. Federation convention here 
last week.
Total circulation of the Federa­
tion's magazine In the province now 
stands at 4,830 with 22 associations 
having 100 percent of their mem
printed, b t  this policy is .parr led 
on by the incoming boaH it is
BEAXM9 YOUTH OOVNCIL
CHARU)T1TST(>WN---S. Wright, 
smior fieldman’'with the Prince
Insurance Benefits 
Cost Man $25 Pine
• Draudntf unemployment insur­
ance benefits to which he was Judg­
ed not entitled. John Gonie, KeU 
owna, was fln^  $25 and costs in 
city ^lite court April 10. by Pol­
ice Magistrate A. D. Marshall.
• Gkmle i^eaded guilty to the 
charge of ntoking false statements 
when apidytog for benefits, at the 
local offleev. He wa* given -extra 
l̂lme tq pay the fine. .
within two years of leaving univeN 
slty. , ' . *
A CCF spokesman disclosed that 
the. Dominion Range Station, Kam-̂  already two persons, one from Pen- 
loops. - - . ticton, have indicated that they
The first symptom usually noted wiUing to stand ^  candidate  ̂
in cattle receiving too .’little, phos- f̂ edher name has been-given
bers receiving the 
er." ' ■
Mrs. Tuppor paid tribute to the 
staff, and poin^ out steps being 
taken for promotion, increases of 
advertising, and circulation.
Reviewing the editorial depart­
ment, she stated the editorial poli­
cy has continued along the same 
lines .as the previous year, using 
the them'e, “What a Child Needs," 
“In each of six issues there has 
^  far the Liberal party is tho been a theme-article with an out-
' .........................  line giving suggestions for its use
at general meettogs or in small dis­
cussion groups. This plan has 
been made pn^hle by the co-op­
eration of the past editor, Mrs, Wal­
ter V, McDonald. The series cov̂  
ered many fields of the work sudt 
as mental health, school education, 
recreation, world understî nding. 
child study and safe^ ' It hgs been 
demonstrated that a very effective 
meeting can be based on one of 
these articles. Associations were
Tiopied that there will be one in Edward .Island agriculture depart' 
every magazine. ' ment returned from the annual
“As a special feature the Christ- meeting of the Canadian ’ Council 
mns issuo contained a story writ- of Boys* and Girls' Clubs at Vic- 
ten specially for the 'B.C. Parent-, torla, B.C., &t which be was elected-
Parent-TCach- Ttapher' by Roderick Haig-Brown, president. The council
STUDENTS DKOP OUT
HAUFAX-Ccaicem .over failure 
of unl\*erslty-trained teacbefs to 
stay'in the profession was fstpreM- 
ed In tlw research commltte of,the
. ______  Nova Scotig Teachers Union. More
includes than one-thjrd of studento complet-
PENTTCTON-'A four-party fight 
for the Similkameeh riding in the 
June 12 provincial elections seems 
assured with the announcenruents 
of the Projpressive Conservatives, 
CCF and Social'Credit parties that 
nominating conventions will be 
held late this month or early in 
B/lay.
only one to have 'nominated a can­
didate, choosing as its standard 
hearer M, P. Finnerty, who, repre­
sented this riding in the now de­
funct Coalition government. , 
The Progressive Conservatives 
will hold a nominating convention 
at Keremeos some time after , the 
provincial convention In yancou- 
ver April'30.
It was extremely kjiid of Mr. Haig- solhe 58,000 farm boys and girls. Ing cducatlpn courses drop out i
Brown to makie this contribution' —̂---------------------------------------- -------------------- “
to the magazine and the Federa­
tion."
PLANTS FOR SA1£
Vegetable Plants ,-t- Beddlat 
Plants — Perennials 
Chrysanthemams'
Pot Plants Throufheut the Tear 
. . .  Orders Taken for Hidbs 
Rose Bsskea . .  . Shitibn . . .  
Frntt' Bushes. •
A . B U R N E T T  &  S O N
GREENnOUSES 
2180 Ethel Street'SwiUi 
DIM 8518. pan.
S6S Qleawood Ave.
Dial 3508, un.' ‘
_____ 70-BTc
phorus is a depraved appetite 
..(Pica). - Phosphorus deficient cattle 
frequently chew and eat bones, 
wood, hair, soil, leather or other 
refuse. M  the deficiency progress­
es, there' is marked loss' of appe­
tite, emaciatipn#̂  lowered efficiency 
of food utilization, weak bonesi
out. The nominating convention.Is 
to be held here on'Saturday, 'April 
26, in the Hotel Prince Charles.
urged tb< use them.
Other articles have featured nu­
trition, children's- reading, how to 
set up a dental clinic, -province- 
wide activities, radio and movies.
MOTORISTS PAY 
TO PARK IN 
PENTICTON NOW
PENTICTON—Motorists parking 
on Main and some bisecting streets 
today .'are maklhg sure that they 
have .an adequate supply of pennies, 
and nickels for, use In the city's . 
newly-installed parking meters.
Council originally intcndcil to al­
low a few days for motorists to 
get accustomed to using the meters 
but under the terms of the contract 
with Mi-co meter ' company the 
meters went into operation imme­
diately. ‘ '
Insertion of one penny v/ill en-̂  
title the motorist to 12 minutes of 
metered space. One hour’s parking
F o r  w h i s k y  q v a l i t y  
t h a t  r i n g s  t h o  h e l l





The Simllkameen Social Credit Reports of special events such as , may be obtained for one nickel. 
Associatibn has two possible can-, border conferences, the Parents’ In- RESTRICTED'AT P.O.
didates prepare  ̂ to run and two, 
possibly three, ’ more will _be ap- 
prodched. The Socreds will con-




m ake year home 
at the ^ y ly ia
Where the geenery Is superbr- 
the servfce willing and efficL 
ent (including baby-sitters)—  
where you may “dine in the 
8ky"/or cook your own meals 
•—where rates don't overstrain 
your holiday budget!
i ( Close to town 
i( Overlooking English Bay
H O T E L  S Y L V I A
'11S4 Oltfoid Siraat PAtKIc 9321 
Htlllard C. lyl* Managing Dtractor
rn  I I N n I V t «  A H'l t I t t I t; . . ., ...... 4*
Stiff joints, decreased milk flow,,^vene to acedpt.nominations here 
failure to come in heat'normally, -Apni JW. 
small calf drop, and a generally un- ~TT
thrifty appearance.: . ' ■ *  ̂ \
Range cattle. are' e^ecially sus­
ceptible to a deficiency in thabthey ,
-are fed; the;y.ear roimd on grass 
* and hay that is generally low in 
phosphorus. Our native vegetation 
in a year such as we have JuSt ex­
perienced, with extreme dry edn- 
ditions and limited growth will in 
'all probability be'low in phosphor­
us. Alfqlfa . does not contain 
enough phosphorus to meet the nu­
tritional needs of cattle while grass ' 
hays contain less.
Phosphorus deficiency can be 
prevented by feeding supplements 
such as wheat bran that are-high 
in this element. The surest way of . 
preventing deficinency is to feed 
phosphorus requirements of live- 
. stock in a mixture of 50 lbs. of bone 
meal and 50 lbs. of quarter grind or 
half grind salt.
This mixture should* be fed in a 
sheltered box to keep out rain and 
snow. - - , '
The cost of the bone meal for 
this mixture will pay for itself .in 
' larger calf drops, better utilization 
of food, apd healthier animals.
Speaking before the Fifth West­
ern Weed Control Conference-held 
in November at- Vancouver, Mr.'
Chester E. Otis of the Dow Chem­
ical Co.? ghve" interesting factsand 
iises of the newer herbicides now 
under test and in commercial use.
The new chemicals included CMU;
DNOSBP, MCP, TCA, and SES.
These are specific remedies for spe­
cific problems. “I think such spe- 
; cifIcs are desirable,said Mr. Otis,
"and chemists will turn them out 
if we can tell them, what’s , needed.
. 'On the other hand, many of the 
presently available materials could .
' he extended to a great ndmher of 
unanswered problems if wê  copld 
apply all, of the . knowledge *'at 
hand." ‘ 1 '
CMU . •
A urea'compound, under test for 
soll?stcriUtotlon- and control -of 
deep i rooted, perennial weeds and 
grasses, and at lower' dosages for 
control of annuals and for .pre-em­
ergence treatrpontsi In some ex­
periments, quackgrnss has been 
_ completely killed with this chcmlc-. 
al. ,
DNOSRP .
An organic chemical weed killcB,- 
which has been used, mostly as a 
selective; post cmergc'ncc.«hcrbicide. 
and contact weed killer. A new use
stitute,' Young Canada’s Bopk Week The bronze-colored meters near 
and Better Parenthood Week have the post office comer are construct- 
been included.  ̂ ed to accept pennies only, thus al-
"T h is  year thei*e have been two lowing only 12 minutes parking 
innovations. First, an interesting tim® before'the red “violation”-sig-
Speciql I Royol 
Selected r  Reserve
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the liquor Control Board or by tho 




*  /) »  under test is ns a pro-emergent on
V * T “X'4il44jCICJIitL  ̂ largo seeded annual crops, bulbs
'  r ■ and ncrcnnlals in their dormant
• solve




tha moil corafuliy plĉ rmad 
budQett. And Ihol'i the llmo 
friendly loans ore often tho 
idaol lotulton. A.lorge bill 
con bo sprood Into imoll poy 
mantt over many months. 
•xamplo, 0 $780.00) loon 
colls for 24 poymenis of only 
$38.25.
‘ Thero ora four loon plons to 
meal yow needs. Aiiy loon 
con ba qukkty orronged end 
you moy borrow op to $1,000 
Cff mora. If mooey vrlll M»lva 
your problems* thea phone or 
<3̂  . to ftiogoro finonce 
fodoy.
Dial 8811




A clo!!o kulntivo of 2.4-D, which 
>. has been used widely In England.
It is more specific than-2,4-D and 
o is reported to  bo less damaging to 
, finx. Legumes exhibit morb tolor- 
, anco to MCP than 2.4-D, so It shoyis;
. real promise for the control ; of 
, weeds In oats seeded with red qld-
• vcr. ' , \
-'TCA'.': .'-V' '" r '  ■
• Presently being widely used at :
" medium to high dosages to cohtrpl 
” many of the.perennial grns.sc8. Two 
** ,ncw uses being developed are for 
” control of many annual grasses in  ̂
*• sugar beets and alfalfa, two crops
• which can tolerate low dosages.
• SES .
n A very Interesting weed killer 
« which acts .llmltarly to 2,4-D in tho 
« soil, but Is Innctlvo ns a toiler
spray, but when. It contacts tho
• soil it Is concerted Into an horblcld- 
” ally active form. For this reason 
a SES may be useful In situation#? 
s whore 2,4-D can control the weeds,
«  but where it la hazardous to ' tho^
"  aerial parts of the plant, or nearby
plants," V 'i' .V'.', I ■
• In concluding, hfr. Otis said, “I 
 ̂ would like to I emphasize tho Im- 
,, forlnnce of titoing spray volumes,
 ̂ soli moisture and tilth when using 
„  pi'C'emergenco nwterlals. Cpnslsi-
•  antly good reaulUt obtalncd only If 
^  you know completely your prob­
lem and your isroduct—whal it la 
and how It workl*i--thcn employ the !
" correct anpltcatlon icchnttfttc* and; 
'̂’pbserve (he necessary precautions,"
• HONEY for  8F.BD tHOpB
__" Rcstilhs from Alberta slate that
honey bee.s can greatly Increase 
the seed yield in forage crops, l-arg- 
cr yields of clover were oblalned 
when the honey bee population was 
os low a* one colony (o the gcre. 
INvo colonies to the acre gavo to«t- 
, ter results. Tho colonics shwild be
ISeloniait* B.C. slkUlbutcd about tho Held In groups
A ' *
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There is no problem or anything difficult in Alternative 
Voting. It is simple and fair. Under the old sy.stptt*̂  o f  
voting, it was possible for the candidate or party with  
a minority vote to get elected. For instance, if two candt** 
dates had 1000 votes each aiid 'the third had 1025, tho 
third candidate would win oven though 2000 votes had , 
been cast against him. Under the Alternative Vote this 
is impossible. You mark the ballot thus: 1-for your first 
choice; 2-for,ybivp second'chpice and so on. If, on the 
first copnt, there is no absolute majority for any one 
candidate, the one with the fewest'ballots marked m his 
favoF is dropped and his ballots distributed among the , 
.candidates according to the second choices as Indicated 
on these ballots. Again, if on the second count, no absolute 
majority is reached tfic same process would h® MftedT 
again. Then, when tho candidate who has more votes 
than all tho other candidates together is found, he wins 
and is elected. . /
i-i
'i l
,i«tc ft * v%a o  TO' . _.,i»v/nft
CVCts
on®








Remember, all you have to ilo is to mark a numeral 
against, the candidates listed on tlio ballot in  
order o f your preference.
C n  o b i  IM S  MESSAOE FOR REFEREICE A M  DISCOISIOR
A copy of a brochure entitled **Alternative Fofirig ’ '  





Fi:ed H. H u r l e y  . . . .  C h i e f  E l e c t o r a l  O f f i c e r
p  R  Q  V  I  M  C  E  O  F  B R I T I S H  C O L  U  l A  B  I  A
T H E  K E LO W N A  CO URIER
PAG E TH R E E
N e e d i e e r a f t  N e w s
b y le  R o y
Will Show Beiigious-Science Film 
At Two Churches This Week-end
MOMEV .SAVme SPECIIL
i/ v is e
**inddcri Treasures/* latest relij!'' JuvcnilCS'BlB.rnC(i
with
m
' Besides Asphalt Shingles, your
;! Barrett Dealer has a complete
line of roofing, insulatiop and 
i weather-proofing material^., v
■ V . ' ■ ’ ■»:? ■'s . r ',v  • •1 \X r
THE BARRETT COMPANY, LIMITEO
9250 Ook Street, Vancouver,, B.C;'
f‘* T ‘v'i:
0 K<gV/ Tr^tM ark
fDealer for Barrett PijodUq^^
“E V E R Y T H IN G  FOfe  
R O O FIN G ”
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD;
K E LO W N A  and W ESTBANK  ; ‘ V .
1390 Ellis Street— K E Lbw N A ^ ;^Dial 34U
BARR &  ANDERSON (INTERIOR) LTD.
U a i E l U s S t  Dial 3039
Barrett Approved Roofing Contractors
m S ’t l a n d
.
hi
tute of Science, delving imo uic tv„_. _  J
wonders of creation as seen through D u rin g  WeCK-enQ  
telescope and inicroscoiw, will bd 
shown at the Evangel Tabernacle.
Youth for Christ, on Saturday at 
7:45 p.m. and at First Baptist 
Church Sunday at 7:30 p.m. »
The MIS cameramen risked life 
and limb to capture some of, the 
unusual scenes. Their adventures 
took them all the way from dun;
Juveniles are believed respont̂ ble 
for a flurry of break-ins and at­
tempted break-ins over the Easter 
week-end, according to the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police, who arc 
pressing investigations.
Entered were premises of a coffee 
shop at Reid’s Comer, Povey’s ser- 
station, both on Highway 97.
llAUUtW 4, tM’' "  -------—
ious-science film of Moody For*CrirnC FlUIXy
M o t h e r s  AKD w iv e s  whose sons ami huslMUids are athletic mindwl tute of Science, delving into t e ^  ^
ijujy jjaiittine sweaters and sockfj for them in the coming months.
Soon they will be playing golf, going fishiiijg or fust.^ out-oMoora wid 
pUy catch. Men witlfthwr instinct for quality, prefer h^d-mado sweaters 
and aocka. Boys with their preference for clothes that allow room for 
•trenuoui motion, love the sweaters that Mother makes for them, and Mom 
loves the idea that she can keep 
the family, herself included, 
warmly protect^ and at the 
lame time fasliionably clad in 
the r ^ t  garment for the right 
occaston.
. Knitting for Men
An experienced knitter knows 
when aiie is knitting for the 
men in her family, that she 
must use good quality woof be­
cause tliese garments will re­
ceive hard wear. Men and boys, 
because they are busy and ac­
tive, do not think about sa> .ng 
their clothing or . keeping it 
clean to make it last longer. If 
it i»dirty, Mother will wash it: 
if it tears, Mother will mend 
it, BO Mother puts her work 
into the best quality wool she 
can obtain and washes it care­
fully in mild .sow suds and 
lukewarm water. There is no- 
thing better than pure wool to
  ll   ^vice '?l tion, both on Highway 97,
gcon caves to on exploration aboard )^elowna Growers* Exchange at 
the Hancock Foundation’s research î uUand. Small amounts of curren- 
ship. cy and stamps were stolen. .
Among many strangely beautiful Unsuccssful attempts to gain en- 
scenes, the camera reveals minute -  ■
flowers, a hundred times smaller
tUO. SCRIAL NO. 64/U<S4avmu uon,5i luitu ij m: nuvi w _ , _ , , > .. ,
give a knitted garment that soft, luxurious look and at the same time keep 
the wearer warm and comfortable. Wool manufacturers aro'Constantly busy 
doing research on knitting wools. If you should hear one of the girls say 
*‘I can’t use wool . . .  it shrinks too m̂uch”, ask her when did she last 
try itT TTie best quality wools on sale in your department stores to-uf  ̂
have been treatea to be shrink-resistant and at the same, time rctuiu 
all the softness, color and warmth of the natural wool. This patonising 
process is not visible to the, eye or to the touch, so when shopping, for 
your'woollens  ̂ ask for information an'd see if your wool has a shnnk- 
rcsistant label. Then if you^ve the garments,average or better than 
e, you’ll be happier and better satisfied with your results.average cate,
Men's Bedsweater
W i l l  l a s t  f o r  y e a r s
V  G o  o n  . o v e r  o l d  r o o f
, *' t > r f' ‘ ’ I • ■ -
V  A r e  f i r e - r e s i s t a n t
V  C o m e  i n  m a n y  s t y l e s  < 
o n d  c o l o u r s
TAKE YOUR BUILDING PROBLEMS 
TO YOUR BARRETT DEALER
: When , the boys in the family are convalescing er if they just like to 
relax and read in bed, they will appreciate Tlus practical he^ans peen open< 
sweater. It  is made from 4-ply wool-and is designed for comfort, ihe strument, . 
shoulder opening and wide sleeves, permit removal easily . • •’.for extra some wi 
comfort, tile baw is worked only to the waist. If you would uke to have - .
directions formaking this MEIvS BEDSWEATER, send & stamped, self- 
Eddressed envelope to the Needlework Department of this paper requesting 
Leaflet i^o.C W ^,
than the smallest rose; strange mi­
croscopic* denizens of the sea; glass- 
cd-housc plants called diatoms;,Ir- 
ridescent cave crystals; paramecia, 
minute animals with oars; and the 
clownish amoebae, which look like 
animated ink blots forever chang­
ing shape.
Produced by Dr. Irwin A. Moon, 
director of Moody Institute of 
Science, “Hidden Treasures” repre­
sents eighteen months of tedious 
camera work In ‘ out-of-the-way 
places‘to find the small but perfect 
treasures of God’s handiwork. ̂ . ,
Delving into the infinitesimal 
things of God’s creation, the film 
contains a featured sequence on 
diatoms—a one-cell plant that 
builds and lives in its. own glass 
house. The plant is so minute that 
it would take 15 million to fill an 
ordinary thimble. '.
■ With the 200-inch lens of the Mt. 
Palomar . telescope— t̂he world’s 
largest—“Hidden Treasures” reveals 
some of the hundred million island 
universes around the billion light- 
year raflius which ■ have . recently 
b  ned by the fabulous in-
try were made at Stop and Shop 
Store and Ruf's Grocery, both on 
thi? city's fringes.
COPPER AND GREEN
A most attractive living room has 
walls and woodwork painted a me­
dium tone of cool green. The cell­
ing is copper color. A divan, uphol­
stered in apricot-colored .fabric 
echoes the ceiling color—as ■ does a 
collection of copper plates and art 
objects.. The rug design introduces 
copper, beige and brown tones.
S  ith as many as IS f̂oreign 
sound tracks. Moody Bible Insti­
tute’s preceding films—“God of 
Creation,” “God of the Atom,” 
“Voice of the Deep,” “Dust or 
Destiny” and “To Every Creature” 
—have received widespread appeal 
throughout this lanij. and 54 other 
countries.
(EDITOR’S NOTE: This is another of a sdries of annual reports of 
organizations .who received assistance from.the Community Chest and 
Welfare Council during the past year. Reports were submitted at the 
S u a l  meeting of the CCWC. Purpose of publication is to acquaint citi- 
zehs with the Work of individual organizations that come under the 
Community Chest.) • \ , •
NAVY LEAGBE OF CANADA ----- — ; ~
The Kelowna Branch of the Navy S P E A K E R  S A Y S :
League ot Canada sponsors the Can- 
adian Sea Cadet Corps of 30 lads 
and also the Navy League Juniors, 
which is boys from the. ages'10 to 
14, .numbering 45. The Sea Cadet 
Corps is' a youth : movement for 
boys, to aid them in tiie learning of 
matters pertainlng'ttr^e Canadiamj 
Navy'and Merchant Marines and>|
' also to give training to those wherj 
eventually wish tp go into Her Mia-' ' ' ". ' . ,, ,
iesty’s Service .■ Scholarships to “We have strength as a nationalRoyal Roads are also made avail-1 .federation, ŷ hich stems from the
able to Sea Cadets • » local associations. If they are strongawe to faeu taoew. . . vigorously to live up
A  proportion of the expense of •• ••








N o w  $695.00
P O L L O C K  
M O T O R S  L T D .
599 Bernard Dial 3347
Open 9 a.m. till 9 p.m.
A W N I N G S











, V. . I • ̂  ̂ ■;
T h e r e ’ s  l i o  p r e s e n t  
l i k e  t h e  t i m e . . .  
a n d  n o  tim e  lik e
! l lO L E X
Free estimates given on awidugs 
and Venetian , blinds without 
obligation. . •
O . L .  J O N E S
F U R N IT U R E  CO .
Dial 2435 515 Bernard Ave
.... ... """'
T a O O R
xWTaNT a watch that is far above ordinary in accwacy and 
W  appearance? Then ask your jeweller to show you Rolex and 
Tudor '^Oyster”  wristwatches. They are completely waterproof, 
dustproof, and of couw,
desired bySwiss craftsmen to give you a lifetime of nghttune.
BOLES oi GENEVA
S W I T Z E R L A N D
Rotex WatA Compaw of Canada,
«0 Rit^ond Street West, Toronto, Ontano
69-T-tfc
the Sea ’ Cadet Corps, excluding 
Juniors, are' paid by. the Canadian 
Corps and the local branch is as- 
'sessed $200 per year in order to de­
fray these exposes which include 
uniforms, insurance, etc. All exr 
penses of the Junior Corps are 
born by the local Corps and this 
necessitates the buying.of uniform? 
and training syllabus material.
Each year there is a camp run 
foxv the) benefit .of the ;boys ,and the 
local Corps is assessed per number 
of boys attendingL The Juniors are
to aims and objectives there *is a 
strong influence at the national 
level.”
, These' remarks highlighted an ad­
dress given to the 500 delegates at­
tending the 30tti annual B.C. Parent; 
Teacher Federation convention, held 
at Kelowna Senior High Echool 
auditorium, last week,, by G.. F. 
Bruce, of Edmontofl, vice-president 
of the Canadian Home and School 
and Parent-Teacher Federation.
. Speaking at the final evening 
sessioh of the successful parley,
♦V
RUTLAND HARDWARE
D I A t  3037
slmt to camp, at; the expense' of the Mr. Bruce said Parent-Teacher as 
local Corps. fThe local branch be- sociations should keep .their feet 
longs to the Kelowna Yacht'Club on the ground and give eductors 
and has two cutters and one whaler their whole-hearted support. In 
bn which they pay stall rental'and mentioning the teacher shortage, 
upkeep. They also; ift the past, ho told the parents they had a duty 
have had a bugle band ond all to perform to encourage their chlld- 
e<jl‘uipment and uniforms are kept ren to go Into education, 
up by local funds. The Canadian Home and Schcool
The operation of such a corps do- membership totals approximately 
‘ tails many other expenses such as 200,000, which is far above the total 
stationery, bookkeeping, entertain-, of any other volunteer organi'zatipn 
In '̂inspection officers and also glv- in'Canada, t̂he speaker stated 
ing the corps members <a Christmas
party.
You’ll welcome CALVERT HOVSE 
first for its smooiiincis;'light 
 ̂ . body and delightfid boucjiiet.v, 
eijam Ixxauie its outstanding cjoallty 
. brings you rant |lih
best buy in tine Canaduu) .Wldihyl,
■ ■ r v
CALVER T H O USE
CMviRT Msiimis tmnio. a» hisitsuio, ohl
' im AUEWESnStAMB̂T n OS OOHAVIO Sr mt llOAKM comtoi lOASO
^  Of MITl̂  COIOUSIA
During the last three years heavy 
expenses have been Incurred dur­
ing the Regatta. The Kelowna 
branch sponsors the cutter races in 
Regatta and undertakes the bring­
ing in of corps from the Kootenays 
and the Const to those races. Billet­
ing and meals aro oU provldoU by 
the IQolowna Corps. Canadian Home and School 
The above is « yc^ Parent-Teacher Federation’s
of the work done by Jhe Kelowna 
Branch Navy League of Canada and 
the officers of the Corps.
We would like at-.this time to 
express our npprodatlon of being a 
member of the Community Chest 
and Iccl .that our work ft most 
worthy of your cause.
Friendship T ea  
A t  Oyam a Proves 
H igh ly  Successful
OYANBA'—The annual friendship 
tea of the Oynma K.W.I. was held 
In the Oynmn Community Hall un­
der tiie direction of Mrs. H. Byatt,
Mr. Bruco commended the B.C. 
Federation, who, he said, htid taken 
a step ahead of the others by ask­
ing Japancsc-Canadian A. T. Ko- 
bayashi to oddress them. Mr. Ko- 
bnyashi's. oddress to the convention 
on “Intcrcultunil Co-operation in 
the Community" met wUh great, 
enthusiasm and'applause. »
Mr. Bruce briefly reviewed the
and 
work-  c l ’g 
during the past year,
The Canadian Homo and School 
and •Pnrent-Tcache'r Fcdorntlon was 
incorporoted by Dominion, Charters 
in 1051.
The 25th anniversary of thp Fcd- 
.erntioh will bo celebrated at its 
'next annual meeting to be held at 
Banff, Alberta,' during the first 
week of June,* A , special report of 
the historian, Mrs. A., E. Dolmago 
of Vancouver, will bo presented at 
this mcoting. ,
JUNE IN JANUARY
In a kitchen which does not re­
ceive much'natural light, the lUu-
flow you can iieM
cftlzcnshlp cqnvener.̂  Guests,
greeted by Mrs, D. May and Mrs. 
■HL Aldrcd. Proccdlng tlie ten, a 
competition of recognizing old plio- 
los, won by Mro, T. Towgood, was 
held, givintf nvvfch amusement to 
all. There was a program of danc­
ing, given by Miss Barbara Wynno’a 
jianctng class, accompanied on'the 
piono by Miss Morgarct nouhee. 
First on this program was n display 
of dancing exercises by the i>re- 
Bchool age group. Next, Judy Ken­
ny and Mnrrlctta Brown danced the 
Irish Jig. Tlien, the Dutch dance 
was performed by Miss Peggy 
IPothecary, Miss Barbara Tliomson 
and Miss Biuanno Doucot, follow­
ed by the sword dance by Miss 
Barbara Brown. The program end­
ed with a ballet dance by Miss 
Barbara Wynne. Tea was served by 
Mrn. D. Rlmmer. Mrs. W. Cliapmon, 
M3r». W, Sproulo, Mrfi. W. Allan, 
Mrs. O. PattuUo, Mrs. M  Schuster 
Add Mrs. O. Parker,.
Following the tea, Mrs. D, May, 
K.W.I. president, told of the work 
accomplished by the W.L, during
od with walls painted creamy yel­
low. The gleaming wlilte finish of 
the equipment la repeated by the 
light-reflecting white celling. The 
cabinets and brenkfa.>il nook Imve a 
knotty pine finish and a copper 
hood above the stove mlda ebarm.
the past year, She thoukod all 
those who had helped In llie quilt 
and old clothing drive and .stated 
that, up to date, 500 pounds of old 
clothing had been .shipped overseas.
• Mr. and Mrs. I>, Eylca arc being 
congratulated on the blrtli of a 
, daughter. , , >
Mr.’and M)rs. M, Stephen are be­
ing congratulated on the birth of n 
diuighter.
Mr. C. ShaW'MncLarcn and hi.s 
fiance, ktls# E. Burr of Kcreineos, 
were visiting Mr, Shaw-Mncljarcn’a 
parents, Mr. and IWlrs* T, D. Sliaw- 
MaclAircn of Oyama, during tlio 
Easter holidays, >
Yea, B «d HoM O iah ge p ilaw  “ flOOM" Too Bo9 I on your oroeei'i
ahelf. Now you can Join tho mililoiui'of Canadlang who enjoy Iho ftnor, more
» '  gaUsfyIng ttdvour oi RED ROSE TEA.
Rod Roso “gauxo" Too Bag# givo you all Ihla ftno flavour with no Iubs or bothdr 
and no chanco’bl the bag brooking. Order dpnto today— and rontembor
HEP tlOSE T M  i$ good Tea.
\
J T
t C. d ^ G E  P E
Ro*® Tea t i  Good T E A  B A G S
f  age; FOUR THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSiDAY. APflDU H, 1181
line o{ f  12^ and costs was im« ' Pleading guilty, to openting , a 
poaed in dty police court Mairti n̂ ptor vehicle without due care and 
18'0li Sbl Higa who pIcadMI guilty attention, HerbertJTaylor was fined 
to being intoxicated in a public 115 and.costs in city police court 
Plwc. .  ̂ April 7.. '
C A N C E R
GUARD THOSE YO U  L O V E . . .  GIVE GENEROUSLY
l»S2 JOINT CAMPAIGN. SPONSORED BY 
B.C. DIVISION, CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY AND 
B.C. CANCER FOUNDATION
E N C A T IO I •  lESEAiei * •  W ELFiBE 
. TBEETM EIT FACILtllES
Mr. k  J. M A R S H A L L ,
Box 23&, R.R^ No. 1, Kdowna, B.C.
British Columbia Conquer Cancer Campaign
Says RTF Has Always Urged Need 
For Strong Educational Program .
lie Cauiiu Ratioul’s coiveBieat
T h iw i^ ^ e e p e i 'f e f v k e
lo the EAST... Il
from Okanagan points 
every Monday, Wed­
nesday and Friday.
The British Columbia Parent- 
Teacher Peideratton. has alwaysgem- 
phaslzed the importance of T)ro- 
viding for the children, stated Mrs. 
C. Wl Mellish, at the 30th annual 
convAntion of the Federation held 
in Kelowna last week. The mem­
bers of the Federation believe that 
all children in the province should 
have equal educational opportuni­
ties, no matter where their resi­
dence may be.
The system and methods of fin­
ancing education have been mat­
ters of continuing copcern to the 
Federation; not solely because of 
monetary interest but because only 
by the best possible use of avail­
able money can the desired educa­
tional standards be achieved. This 
concern in school finance has bc^n 
shown year after year in the reso­
lutions on the subject forwarded to 
the annual convention by the asso­
ciations. In addition, two briefs on 
school finance have been presented 
to the Cabinet by the Federation,
 ̂one in January 1945, one in Janu- 
' ary 1951.
Ceriain principles are common to- 
both, briefs: (a) That the costs of a 
standard educational program 
should be the financial responsibil­
ity of the provincial government 
except for an amount of these costs 
equal to a uniform “X” mill rate 
which should be paid by the local 
government. That both these am­
ounts'should be paid fo the school 
boards; (b) That, as far as possible, 
uniform, assessment practices be 
followed throughout the province; 
(c) That school boards be encour­
aged to provide educational oppor­
tunities beyond the standard edu­
cational . program, according • to 
thejr ability to pay.
In 1945, the report of a commis
principle and should be retained. 
However, since the scale used in 
1945 had been drawn up In 1933. 
the amounts granted fell far short 
of actual salaries paid at that time. - 
Dr. Cameron recommended a re­
vised scale which was adopted, 
with the' further recommendation 
that the scale be revised from time 
to time to conform with the actual 
salaries being paid. This later re­
commendation has not been car­
ried out, so that after a highly in- 
flbtipnary period of six years the 
grant per teacher paid by the pro­
vincial government to school boards , 
i? nearer to the actual salaries paid 
in 1945 than to those paid in 1951. 
The difference between the grant 
and .the actual salary paid has been 
a charge on the local government 
and has made the costs of educa­
tion, a heavy burden on local tax­
es. This situation was recognized 
by the government and, rather than 
increase the basic salary grant, as­
sistance was given to municipalities 
by returning to them one-third of 
the new three percent sales tax on 
a population basis. Rural unorgan­
ized areas do not receive any part 
of the sales tax but all̂  costs of 
education above' the amount. from 
■an eight mill tax levy are paid by 
the provincial government.
Another important provision of 
the Cameron Report which is hav-
tain recommendatiolut These reS 
commendations have been endorsed 
by the board of directors as desir­
able immediate objectives to sup­
plement previously endorsed briefs 
and resolutions of the Federation. 
The principles upon which these 
recommendations are based are in. 
harmony with the expressed princ­
iples of the Federation.
In brief,., the recommendations 
arc as follows:
(a) ‘ As the chief cost of education 
after capital* expenditures for 
.buildings, etc., is the provision of 
teachers, that this cost be provided 
for by a grant to school boards by 
the provincial government from 
consolidated revenue and by an 
amount from a uniform mill rate 
paid by local government That 
the salary scale upon which grants 
are paid be based on actual sal­
aries paid the previous year or 
some alternative method that will 
'keep the grant in line with actual 
salaries. That the actual mill rate 
also be subject to frequent revision.
(b) That as school costs are ap­
proximately four times those- of 
social services, the mtmicipal share 
of the S.S.*and M.A! tax be divided, 
75-80 percent being paid to munici­
pal governments on a population 
basis. School boards would use thUT 
money for costs other than teachers* 
salaries. The amount they would 
receive would fluctuate according 
to the general financial, picture; 
however’, so v̂ould the costs the 
money should cover. ^
Certain matters of interest to 
Parent-Teacher Associations would 
be the results of such a system.
(a) Because school boards would
ing considerable effect on today’s not be responsible for so great, a
school finance problems is the con­
solidation of the many hundred 
school boards into 74 larger admin­
istrative units. At the time this 
consolidation was brought ■ about 
there was no sales tax distributed 
among the municipalities. - It not 
the consolidated areas but the 
method of distributing the sales tax
difference between salary grant 
and actual salary paid; they would 
not be forced to crowd classrooms 
in order to keep down expenses. .
(b) At present, the difference 
between grant and salary increas­
es in amount as the amount of sal- 
ry increases. . Only the . more 
wealthy districts can afford the
that is at fault. One-third is fpaid to more experienced teachers, which
sion of inquiry into educational fin- the municipalities on a population does not make for equality.of edu-
W. M. Tilley, Agent, 
Phone 2330;
T. W, Brydon,' 
210A Bernard Ave., 
Phone 2226, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Through sleeps connects 
vdth Canadian National^  
famous Continental limited 
Tvhile you riest. There’s no 
delay, no need to change 
:trains. ;




ance (the Cameron ^Report) was 
made to the Cabinet. Many of the 
provisions of this report were ap­
proved by the legislature and am­
endments were made to the school 
law.' The report emphasizes, that 
basing the provincial government’s 
''grant to school boards on a sched­
ule of standard salaries is sound in








basis. According to the act, the 
municipalities are free to'use the 
money as they see lit, altlbough the 
intention of the Act was to give aid 
in local costs of education and so­
cial services. The dses made of 
the money arc as varied as the 
costs facing municipalities. Be­
cause the money is not ear-marked 
for a special purpose it must go in­
to general revenue; Then, again, be­
cause the amount is based on total 
population it does not reflect the 
true picture of school population,
A school administrative area may 
include three types of local* govern­
ment, There may be a city or 
town, municipality and a rural 
area. Tax notices in all three dis­
tricts will be different for the. same 
consolidated schools, hence confu­
sion in the minds of the taxpayers. 
Basically, this condition underlies 
the confusion at Salmon Arm.
A joint committee of the Union 
of
cational opportunity for the pupils. 
The suggested -change in the grant 
sytem would remove the necessity 
fop such enequality.
(c) Supervisors, librarians and 
others who do no classroom teach­
ing are included ampng those for 
whom salary grants are made. 




RUTLANl>i-P. L. Fltrpalrlck was 
re-elected president of the Rutland- 
lUlisim Liberal Â ŝociotion at a 
meeting in the Community Hall, 
and Joseph Conroy was again chos­
en secretary-treasurer, C  R. Bull 
the Liberal nominee, addressed the 
meeting briefly, and plans for 
building up the organization were 
discussed.
Miss Helen Heitzman of the 
teaching staff of Williams Lake 
school, has been spending the Eas­
ter'holiday visiting her .parents 
Mr, and Mrs. B. Heitzman.
• • •
Harold Mclvor, of Victoria, a for­
mer resident of Rutland, was a dele­
gate to the P.-T.A. convention in 
Kelowna. He visited'friends in the 
district while here.
Mi:, and Mrt. Jack Johnson and 
family were visitors to Vancouvevr 
for the Easter veek-end............
The Rutland Baseball Club held 
an enjoyable dance .in the Cpm- 
munity Hall on Easter Monday, 
night, Lchner’s orchestra provid­
ing the music.* « D D
Friends of Tony Brummett re­
cently attended a' dance in his hon­
or at the Community Hall. Tony 
was the recipient of hearty con- ; 
gratulation on the occasion of his' 
marriage on Easter Monday to Au­
drey Agnies Smith, at Vernon. Tony 
has many friends in the community 
having attended school here, and 
starred in athletic'’’circles, particu­
larly baseball. He is'on the teach­
ing staff' at Falkland at the pres­
ent time and the happy couple will 
reside there.
Mr. artd Mrs. A, W. Gray and fa­
mily motored down to Vancouver 
on Good Friday, accompanied by 
Miss A. Kitch, of • Pentiptota. Mrs. 
Gray and Miss Kitch w^nt on to 
Saturna Island by boat for a week’s 
visit to the Money’s ranch, Mir. 
Gray and the family returning 
home Easter Monday,
on Good Friday tor White 
to spend the holidays.
Strike at Beaveniril 
Postponed^ Whili^ L R B  
Mediates in Dispute
Workers at the Highland Bell 
mine, in Beaverdell, 50 mUet aouth- 
east of here on the Kettle Valley 
railway, were all set'to go out on 
strike a short time ago,
However, the B.C. District'Union 
of the International Union of Mine, 
Mill and Smelter Workers postpon-
Rock Board renewed efforts to mediate 
ed the strike as the Labor RelaUons 
the dispute over wages,
TRY COUlMim 'wA^ADS  
FOR QUICK RESULTS ^
JUNG*S SH O E
r e p a i r
dKATSS SHARPENED . 
KNIVES and SCISSORS-SO# 
tn  Leon Ave.
Flrat clasa uateHala, 
reasMsble prtees. ..
The hbme o;M rs . G. H. Whit-
to provide the services -of , these, taker on the B.eigo was the scene of
A .*Q - rk amspecialists. Year after Ĵ ear P.-T> .’s 
ask for supervisors of music,. etc. 
for their schools. ,
The board of, directors has direct­
ed that these recommendations be 
forwarded to the minister of edu­
cation arid the minister of finance 
in the hope that the, principles 
they embody, coming as they do 
from* the parents and teachers of 
the* province,' will be helpful In 
solving that coir̂ plex problem of 
school finance, .
A copy of the actUal presentation 
has been sent to each Association.
B.C. Municipalities, the BiC. r—— —̂ ----—r—
School Trustees’ Association,* the Pleading guilty to failing to pay 
B.C. Teachers’ Federation > and the* hospital insurance premiums by due 
B.C.'Parent-Teacher Federation has date, Joseph Klamut was fined $5 
been studying the present crisis in and costs in city police court March 
school finance and has made .cer- 22.
a. very largely*' attended tea on 
Good Friday in honor of Mrs.
A. S. Mills and Mrs. Witeman who 
are leaving shortly on a visit to' 
England. The co-hostesses were 
Mrs. G. H. Whittaker,and Mrs. R, 
G. Bury. In attendance were H. A; 
Whittaker, Mrs. Dendy Sr., Mrs. S. 
Dudgeon, Mrs. F. Curtis, Miss A. 
Goodison, Mrs. £. Bush, Mrs. M. 
Merk l̂y, Miss Irene Bush, Miss • 
Bertha Garner, Mrs. J. Garner and 
Mrs. J. Gervers. Small going away ., 
presents were given.
* • * ,
Mr. ând Mrs. Harry Hobbs and;' 
family motdred to the coast to.' 
spend the holiday wdek in. Van-',' 
couver. ^
: Mrs. ComB^wr rindrcM^re^
•dvcrtiicmcnt li not pablliticd or diipliytd bv tlit { 
Control BMrd or by ibt Govtmmont of Brttiib Columbi*.
left;-
NOTICE RE EMPTY BEER BOTTLES
The Government L^uor Store DOES NOT bay empties. 
If you have empty BEER BOTTLES for sale don’t take 
them to the liquot store because they don’t buy them. 
Simply PHONE 2020, JENKIN ’S CARTAGE LTD. and 
we will call. Our pick-up service good anywhere in the 
city limits.
‘‘G o t Bottles to Go? . . . Just Phone 2020”




I T  C O M I N G ?
In one of the greatest devetopment progrnmmes under way 
anywhere In North Americâ  we hi Brithh (ohuabla m  look forward 
to the spending of about V/a bWlMS of dollars in the next threo years... 
PROVfDfD investors s «l fool thU owr prevhKt Is •  srie placo to risk 
their numoy.
R i^  withifl B.C.'s grasp fs the cherished future we have to fong 
awaited. Bat this will fade away if Investors are told that their holdings
I.- S ! I * • - , . . ,
may ho natlon îied tinder soma soclalittk schema af govemmont*owii» 
everytUag.
New }ohs, new opportunities, bigger tdet« higher living standards, 
more popolation all depend an B.C cantinukig ta aara the kind al 
CONHDENCt that developed from the etectlen three years ago when 
lAe great majority of peoplo dearly sdd they wanted a sound, free 
opportunity system of economy.
'Ki­
ln 'S  MAKE Aksoium ir CIRIAIH Of OOR W niK. U I’S KI0> IH I MOHIV WE HUD (0MIH6 TO BMTIJH (010»MA^
B. C .  F E D E R A T I O N  O F  T R A D E  A N D  I N D U S T R Y
I?" I I ' t" It , I, •' n ' . ' ' ' i t 'lliHiu-i,’’!* tl., « !' ■" .‘ i .......... '
.■ M.r , *• , . . .  , , ■ . .
< if , ' f
. ■, - I
I' ti-r
JRlJBHNUr.’ tr T H E  K EtO W K A- C O trtaeE p a g e 'F IV E
wm) x m i
p ilK G  BAN ON 
5W D 1NG MOTELS
■r HBlflCt'OII’' ««> li|Kr«»«it«Uv«i 
111* iPiNttictOB Attfo Courjt »nd 
namrl Ownm* Aacociatioo have 
MlHd the Town Planniox Comm}** 
*ion to defer any bulldinc permit* 
for new auto courts for three f f » n  
until established bustnesae* have 
been given a chance, to ostiMndL 
:'t^11l•:requ*st•''Wlis refin^t9<‘0i*~ 
City Council for action.̂  Tbia dC* 
rit|oa follows the contmission’s'i^l.
bitlyr^lh' thfeltei^'
IMW before com^;^
The rciarescntatlve* met counc#! 
last week and asked for a privatd 
ansioo with the dty fathers in 
whieii their reasons for asdeing fbr 
restricted buttding wotild be out>i»
lined. * * # -Vi ■ . ■ _ ......... .̂
Several members of coundl vol^« A K  interestin{f and informative outline q l the work , of .the 
ed tfado oAdecUoos to.aucb a rey. Ja  Washington Congress of Parents and Teachers was given
prtage of Classrootits, 
!Tieachers Concerns PTF
were told'and'tiMi delegates 
that *>ubUc m au^  could 
discussed in private.**.
' Double, psurking cost' W. ffallei' 
and F. B s^ l f l ^  of 3̂,50 each, 
paid by waiver April-9/ , #
 ̂*
! A E (W iU lY .T R E A S U ^  WANTED
' ■ -■’v ".. ■ ■ -e i '■ '• . ..
‘ f ■ t i'"' '' ' ■ ■ ‘
ApplichtkNHh-for '̂position vyf Sei^etary-Treasurer for 
frtiit packing house, wilt be received up to ApHl 30, 1952. 
Applirant should apply its own handwriting,‘giving ex­
perience aiitji references. . ,
All lettera' idiooU and ad­
dressed *to the • "President, Sununertand CoH>perative 
Qrdweihr Association,-Surnmerland, B.C. ‘
. A . . . .  . . . L . , , .  -  . i
not be 11- Nordfors. president, who was a special guest at the
- i 30t\i annual convention of the jU.C. Parent-Teacher-Federation, 
which, met in tlie Orchard City last \vcek.
ARENA O jOSUM  
ORDERER^M 




. . .SIJMOrYMSPifKNi ‘ :\^^:this.bsek«round the Uond 
An attr*cti\’«  modem ̂ ’ bedroom furniture shows to excellent advan- 
biMi waS* and awsdijsyle#»**k^tt hep.'- 'Ttwbfdliaydto a l* * iy ^ *
W.a deeiwr pay < 
paMed a creamy f  eUoy. .
{HMmeled'd&y is]the’ *■ «a|a‘ hue, ptouaH. , ... y:
limk.ebyafliii y w iy '* « i  w i iK i ip w  
theciAi^.li ilcture vitadow casahlMr felloe 
oW. W ^ u * .  deep green and gra]f|«ain*t a *whHS
SC -n- -!%*
. '̂Jlpcaking at the final session Fri- 
morning Mrs. Nordfors re- 
tnarked on the long hours put In 
Cheerfully by the delegates. “Noth- 
.fng'is quite'so impelling as the 
tore* that moves iis in a voluntary 
qrganizatlon.** she said.
.'Reiterating the feeling of other 
speakers, she -stated that members • " >'
of -the Parent-Teacher associations FENrnCTON-FenUcton*s Mem- 
|m.Jdre people who hove to be con- orial .Arena will'remain closed un- 




taiomj shortage, because It is their 
'<JM14ren who are effected.
is our responsibility to see 
that our young people become 
teachers, blouse who could make 
betteir teachers than the children of 
•P,-T.,A..members!” •
CHOSEN ORGANIZER 
Miy. K, G. kem, of Vancouver, 
.,'sras ̂ elected organizer, and Mrs. J. 
\Rldpscy. of Albemi, rural service 
V'jdislyttian. ■
the wind-up session Friday
strengthened to eliminate 
ment under wind pr«»ure.
Council is now awaiting reports 
of two structural mgineers of the 
firm of McCarter and Nairne of 
Vancouver, which was retained to 
make an independent survey of the 
hrena structure followhig the April 
6 windstorm which shook the west 
end wall.to the extent thkt it was 
feared it would cbllafim. '
■ Arena Architect W. k. Noppe' al­
ready hi|s mad* a tborou^ inspec­
tion of the wall and Tcported to
!^fte^oon,'miemben voted to abolish city Council that'the .arena was 
ifte dii ■ • •' ------------ - ------------------------------------ use” and 
need for
WANDER iitffiT
' J hove a lady 
Doctor!
lady writes as follows: "I am 28 
yeots old. and my'husband,is 33. 
We*ve'*been matried four years-in 
April, I have terribly “itchy feet” 
and my, husband likes to travel, too.
’ **Whst*I want to do is pack up, 
Just the two' of us (we have ho chil­
dren) and move about from city to 
city, he .working at his trade (mech­
anic). an  ̂me at mine <sti*no). But 
never stay In one place too'long- 
six'months. a year, maybe Ibss,,
• “Even -if we can’t get work‘at 
Whet'We can do. I’m for just taking 
anything to get by.-but*ahvavs to 
travel and' meet' different places) 
pedple ahd’see ’different'places. If 
1 st^ home like this, living from 
pay da'y..to pay day,. I’ll, go'nuts. I 
•want< to tra'vel and ‘live.’
• ,“yDa*-.B*ero- to .have done, more 
than .the average amount of .tra- 
.vriling., I thought you. might have 
■ some'advice.” -
Ir picked out I this particular letter 
because it’s prdtty typical of a kind 
.of thass -urge -these days’ to Get 
^■wayTi^ It All, I doubt ;if there 
aver . was..a time when so. many
people' 'wanted to be' somewhere 
Council, however, was of the op- .else, "p .. ? ' . , .
inion- - that its responsibilities'to '' You" don’t have to hunt far for
reasons,. .It’s rarely expressed ;put 
of the-condition andror- 'loud'," but most, ‘people arej liviqg
|d̂ al membership system, which .“sikmd and safe for public 
î ibeen an unsucoiKsful experi- declared there, was no 
ltduring the'past year. The dual closure. . '.
ORDER ENTIRE GURVEIT)ji$3ring an affiliation fee to each
pUft following original member- *u i -un-f -
st^fwliicb induded the national Ĵ w * t at its res imsi ikUes 
'm^<Movincial fees. The system the people necessitate a t h o ^ h
• ^ W e d  to benefit those members Probing f t e-c iti  a  ^  . . .  , ^
-^^ 'bave children in both element- dered a survey not'only of the west these days with one ear coAed for 
‘ ‘ ad high 8chools. and who con- ®«lwall but of the entire sti^ture. the big explosion. - - - -
, ’This report is understood to have
been completed and is expected-to ......._________ * ........................ • , \ - v ,
be .considered , by council at - this - be Shocked 4f , there- was ‘any. waj% ed too much to .grow rpo No max- 
week’s meeting. ' > " ' • • ,
City Engineer Paul G. W. Walk­
er reported to council last' week 
that • additional temporary, guys 
have been installed on the east :and
iitly are members of more timn 
|‘P.-TA.. However, its operation 
■^ins^ound out of Older as fax; as 
t̂̂ i|liiJÛ Dflal fee was concerned, and 
idko-^proved icapractical for book- 
l^plng purposes.
Even . in' -their 
'very personal lives thete’s a sense 
of impermanence.  I think we’d all
escape Sre just that 
When life closed In on- me or 
changed from Technicolor to bhtok 
and white, when 1 got to wonder­
ing If I should be in a butcher shop 
or pressing pants irustead of pound­
ing a typewriter, when the familiar 
routine became so .doodly that I 
couldn’t see over the edge of my 
rut—then I\e always contrived 
some scheme to sneak away to 
greener pastures. And probably 
will again.
But, it I've learned anything from 
these travels, it's one simple last: 
You can’t run away from youiself,
I think the young la ^  .who 
writes for advice Is making a mis­
take in assuming.that life taste 
any sweeter the other side of the 
mountains. Where she goes so 
goes her ennui, her problems, her 
restlessness.
Travel is. wonderful If done for 
itself alone with the proper atti­
tude and a large, ugly roll often 
dollar bills. But as a way of find­
ing a new life it isn’t what it’s 
cracked up to be. - .
Yod find that ritios are all the 
same wheVcYer you go, that people 
are-people, no more interesting or 
dull than in your own block. The 
man or woman who looks at life 
with a jaundiced eye. in Medicine 
Hat will look at life * in the same 
way beside the Fiji lagoon.
More than that, the vagabond ex­
istence pays no dividends. *The most 
tragic people , on this, globe, in my 
opinion, are those who have roam
.,Fiai;s W ould Assist. 
j'lKeRriiig in Arena
-& not.RuUUhed
 ̂ ||flMd«rlar tltoGovcciini^
-liquor Control
of ; assessing the plague of the es- 
' c a p e ; b u g . : ; ■
‘ I -ain i^bably
_ bUve 'to give advice fo the" gal 
\vho'■sin?6te'in. fl’ye'hadb lufit.for
west walls of the- building pending. new' hbrhtons since I. dis- ;
permanent work. •, cohered-I could reach -the doiir
. . “ ----- i----:— —  ' ,, fcnbb bnd thus escape’to the wide,
•" FENTICTOIN—Voices of announ-  ̂ HERALDS OF SPRING ‘ - wonderful world beyond the-gar^
-Ifuĉ b-’Using the public address system 1 FORT' FRANCES, ; Ont.-^Rainy <den gate,' *
'iigilrltiie Memorial Arena could be Lake residents knew spring had ar- .This';, has persisted through' the 
more- clearly if bunting and rived when the gulls came in large .■yearR '.In: the beginning - it ‘may 
 ̂'‘flags were hung around the build- numbers at the end-of Mhrch,. the have; been an honest appetite for 
’ Ing in order to cut down echoes and; earliest date on record.* The gulls •'adventure. ' Later • i f  beCarne just 
-reverberations, an electrical con- are annual visitors to Rainy Lake -convenience, a flight from i-espon- 
traitor’s representative told City but do not come until they are sure -sibilities; ■ or,- rather,"of trying toi 
f  CbiUicil. that spring is here:̂
niMICE
: coN C iii^  m.ocxs
THIS tB THE FtAC* TO Cfl[ME fOR 
t MeSE east . EOWOMIC^ 
cbNhRUCTlfiW MATER̂ ^
0»r frieiiAly, <x{«rleoitt<teirvlee piqvUlM






im is more deadly true that a roll­
ing stpne gathers no moss.
If there’s any answer at all to the 
yourlg lady’s question it’s simply 
that - the soluti^ • for her boredom 
lies within herself and not in a 
railway ticket. But, of course, no­
body has ever been known to take 
that advice. .  ̂ ,
Lettuce seed: girminates best in 
a soil temperature'of 6̂0 to 65 'de­
grees. If necessary to sow when 
temperatures; are higher, place the 
seed between moist cloths and store 
for several days on ice. Dry 'the 
surface of the seed before sowing.
TEND'ERS .a r e  i n v i t e d  ; lor the siVpply. of fuel 
wood, mixed iir aiid- pine, 'green .cut, spHt with facc^not 
exceeding. 6' .inches, delivered livid ̂ stacked * at tl\e 
respective as. indicated; hereunder4 .
' 'K «lovi^,E lem en^y,&^ c«ds:
- . Keiowha_ Juni(w'Higli School ':.;, 65 cords;
■ ■ 12 cords;
Oyama'W^’»bM'.4’-... -......   dO cords-
. ' ....... ...................... t - . .  5  n e k s
BenvotUiitc?:i.'i‘»bv- ......... — ........  5 ^icks
Black 25 ricks
TendecK')nfwlrihe sû  ̂ and shall be
in oui; hands'.hot later than 'April '30th, 1952. *Thc 'lowest 








OE. W . BARTON, Secretary-Treasurer,
^^CHOOE DISTRICT Nii. 23,.
1766 Richter. St,,
JCelowna, B.C* - - V
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o f f e r s  y o u s a v i n g s  b n
j^ R is ^ h t d R e s e  prices y rith p a rch ase io f T E A
Only CantDrbnry gttnnt flrie tea.
•,^at C fm tepb iuya  p T l^ i
' i . I
\ >
‘ K
Im agine owning W allace Bros.
1 Pljus’* quality silverplate . . .  iaj 
the exclusive ’’CaWicn”  pattern!
Wallace nqme on overy piece, backed by  * 
famous Wallace Bros, writtenguisiraritee!'
Now you can own it.., fine silverware in Wallace 
Bros, rich, lustrous “Garden” pattern . . .  at a* 
FRACTION of the regular open stock price! This 
is not run-of-lho-mill silverware. Every piece is 
genuine WALLACE silverpjatp,.,. ,;*'A liPlus’’ t, 
quality, overlaid at points of wear. An^ on(y 
through Canterbury Tea is it available to you. Not 
for, sale any where else in this area,'And offered to 
ydu ht these savings solely to introduce you'to 
Cahtorbury’s rich, vigorous flavor. Does that sound 
like A bargain to you? Wait 'til you'se© and use ' 
yoMr”Wallaco”sHverwaTC! You'll nevpr sfop.bcing 
' proiid of it,or of tho wonderful purchase ybii made!
So Easy io Get--Here*8 How You Order
See tho sets shown? You just select what you want 
—any one set, any number of tho safiie act, pr off 
. sets. Then, for each set, just mail in the amount 
shown along with a box top from ady imtkilge 6f 
Canterbury Tea. You’ll find spHiclul, Itandy order i 
blanksiit tho Canterbury Tea display in any 
’ SAFEWAY STORE, But'act.noiY— don’t mis* 
this exclUsivo offer. Get your tea and your order 
blanks at SAFEWAY— today!
When you-taste CanterbUYy'yonMl 
It has a rich, full, VIGOROUS dayor. T ^ t*a  
because Canterbury lis the *'pldk o f tho - 
world 's finest tea gardens.**
G e t  C a n t e r b u r y  T e a .  
U M y o v i ’ s i l v e r w a r e  
a r d s r  b l a n k s  a t
"  v '7 * '
IfS'.J'i %■
B A C B  SIX ' THE KELOWNA. COURIER ICKUBSDAY. APBXL H  1981
B U S IN E S S  A N D  P R O F E S S IO N A L




as to what constitutes *local um* down to supply boxes it does not] 
turity" well, co-ordiaated, nor hav« take a vivid imaginations to seo 
some Inspectors ipoy inteUlfent that at the same ra^ of consiunp*
Ideas on the subject 
CALL rr  ADVANCED MATUSmT
*l/>cal maturity* stands for fruit 
which is slightly below the com* 
mercial standard in maturity values 
and not for something which is fit 
only fw processing or for feed. It 
would seem reasonable to eliminate
A U C T I O N E E R I N G D E N T IS T S
trrom Page 1, Old. 4)
for tolerances for extra decay in _  _  __
“MJcIntojh' or fOr any other variety, this cla» «f ^ i t  1 )^  commercial
tion we will have no box» in a 
few years hence.
It .is true that it would take .or« 
ganlzatlon to get the boxes back 
where they could be reused. It is 
true also that the present railway 
rate on returned boxes may be 
partly prohibitive but when we 
consider that the same cars which
M o v h D «
< w  S t o r a g e
.rsc .OMMi Vied Fnmlture . 
B ^es and ApidhuMW
Private asui ^
 ̂ Anetfen Sales
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131-1 rtTPrY CT'lTTlTrt Raj i MMn p  xp  s  pwic  Micijg mu lRSS of ftUU Itom nunt uil ♦Kk i/v MsTwipaâw B«wa
P H O T O  S l U U i O  becaqse if maturity values have shipments until inspectors get some
D r. F . B L  W ilUam son  
V DENTIST  
1476 Wkter St 
D IA L  2808
E L E C T R IC A L







been carefully segregated and sat- - co-ordtoated ideas on the subjkt 
isfactory fruit has been chosen for% think also that the term *locaI
storage there will be- no decay in 
lots shipped late in the “variety* 
season. <
MIXED THE GOOD WITH 
THE HAD
'Apples shipped in some seasons 
have been a disgrace to everyone
maturity* should' have been “ad* 
vanced maturity* which would bet* 
ter describe the dbndition. Un­
doubtedly there is a time , in the 
year when advanced maturity fruit 
can be sold to advantage. This time
turning empty to producUoii points 
and that the extra physical cost of 
transporting the boxes back to this 
point wbuld be practically nil, then' 
it seems reasonable that oiir rail­
roads from an cconondc standpoint 
alone should set a rate which 
should get the boxes back at a rea­
sonable rate. This would mean a 
saving to the people of many ihilr
A U T O  U P H O L S T E R Y
>A Cknnplcte 










Modem-AppUaneea and Electric 
Ltd.->Dial 2430, 1607 Pendosi
P H O T O  S U P P L IE S
ElBEUN PHOTO STUDIO 
274 Bernard Dial 2108
is in the early season when oon'
who hs> K V d o u L E !npfwitirinff T\E<*lrin0 nT Sftllinff TlOf BJUtt dIjOy &i>. OIlCEt ’it» VTOUltt SCCDft
SSv has ’ Uie S>wer S v e re d  therefore reasonable to pick and It would be quite'easy to strqng- 
SZe loti w h i L S  Sf t h r S S  the weak maturity lots then the boxes by means of corner
iS tu ritT i^S e  but nackera^w the markeUng season. In cleats so they could be used time
S S A r ^ S ^ v r i t h  t h f l S i ^  this way they would be shipped after time and if they were charg- .
the first of the season which could 
ber held for a long time and fruit 
which should have gone out on the 
first flight has been held until the 
dast.
In every year plenty of ’satisfac­
tory apjples are received in the
hrid until unfit for sale.
Such lots should include fruit 
from young, light crop and other 
trees on which the fruit matures 
early and by careful attention to 
details it should he possible to dls
doubt that they would be returned.
Tbday the greater volume of box­
ed apples* are sold by .the pound 
and boxes go no further than 
wholesale or retail .establishments 
so that it should be quite easy to
Whenever you see our big, familiar blue and 
silver trucks rolling over our B.C. highways . . . 
you know they stand for safety, efficiency and 
courtesy at all times,
D I A L  2928 T O D A Y !
D. CHAPMAN CO. LTD'
M O V IN G  arid STORAGE
... .V 305 LawrenceDial 2928
F L O O R  L A Y I N G
P R IN T E R S
A C C O U N T A N T S
CBABTEBED
C A M P B E L L .  IM R IE  
& S H A N K L A N D
CBABTEEED ACCOUNTANTS 
Dial 2838









M e & M e—  D ial 2044
G E N E R A L
C O N T R A C T O R S
STATIONERS
•  Letterheada
•  Btudnesa’ forms





pacing hmises to supply late mar- ije acceptable to the consum-
kets but these have not seg- gj. apples which the con-
regated and marked for long keep- sumer Would hot enjoy.
, • Tinder re'gulated cold storage
A storage label to designate the conditions it should-be possible to 
lots;for long keeping is urgently market apgdes.of “consumer xna- 
requirod. This labqj should not be turity” from picking time until the 
used lor anything but pedigreed last box ha^been shipped and thbre 
storage stock arid in order 'to en- is no doubt that if thia is done that 
courage growers to do the necess. there. will be a greatly increased 
sary 'work to produce and deliver demand for appleŝ  , 
uniform apples this stock should u d DING
tribute all weak maturity lots on have them all returned,to produc- 
earljr markets where .these would tion point "Y O U  SAW  IT  IN  T H E  COURIER ’*
R O O F IN G
bring trie growers a premiiun over, 
ordinary packs. ■  ̂ ‘
Unfortunately, 4he handling In 
the warehouses has been sorrietimes 
faulty for while there is no doubt 
that the most of the bruising in the 
warehouse occurs to apples which
PUBUO
Clark &  Thompson





A U T O  B O D Y  R E P A IR
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 
WORKS—238 Leon, Phoqe 1120






. DICK DORE-Dial 7041 - 
'VERNE AHRENS—Dial 6596
R O O F IN G
For a hole in your root or a 
whole new root - ,
Dial 8338
W M . T IG H E  &  S O N
1383 St. Paul St.
- This operation can make or break 
a good pack:
There has been entirely too much 
emphasis placed on a “tight pack” 
and in the past some inspectors 
have not been ■very inftelllgent in 
their Interpretation of this term. We
S U R G IC A L  B E L T S
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N T S
C. M . H O R N E R
Chartered Life Underwriter
MUTUAL LIFE OF ̂ CANADA 
Dial 8072' ' .
P.O. Box 502
' CHARM BEAUTY. A CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Supports
, . Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A lull line of. Girdles, Corseta 
Corsellettes and Bras 
1546 Pendozi St. Dial 2642
S U R V E Y O R S
A U T O M O B IL E S
L A W Y E R S
E R N E S T  O . W O O D
LAND SURVEYOR
Dial 2746 - 268 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna
L A D D  G A I iA G E  L T D .
-. Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implemepts 
Lawrence Ave. Dial 2252
C. G. B E E S T O N  ,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC ‘
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Dial 2621 Kelowna. B.C.
maturity^value to a con-, have known inspectors who have 
X—  ̂ insisted that packs be high-enough
to crush aill apples ; when the box 
is lidded.
No possible harm-can result to 
apples in a box which has been 
packed riack if the box is handled 
carefully and- the underriaq^ng 
should be that a slack pack is nat­
ter than one too tight, ‘ ,
Tightne^ should, be' in fxro-por- 
tion to maturity: ahd a commercial 
maturity should withstand a little 
pressure without damaging the 
apples but “advanced •maturity?’ 
fruit ■will bruise with any pressure.
There -also must be an under­
standing that ridged apples will 
riot slip so readily in the pack as 
those with , smooth contours , and 
that any lieight of packs above the 
end of the box will almost certain­
ly be coupled with resultant injury 
to. the fryit box. >
There has always been entirely 
too' much optimism in regard to 
what I'will-happen when the lid-is 
put ̂ rih a ' box .Of lapplteJ The fruit 
industry;; rexiuires more pessimistic 
operators on its; liddii^ machines 
and these-.should all realim,-vthat 
briiised fruit is not only -rriinedniri 
apbearance;':but t^ti bruised areas
T O W E L  S U P P L Y
siderable extent before reaching the 
packing house and which are too 
soft to withstand ordinary careful 
warehouse' handling; there is also 
no doubt that there is plenty 
of evidence of rough warehouse 
treatment. “When packers “bang” 
their apples into the box they dam­
age every apple they pack. 'When 
they "throw” apples from one bln 
to another they ruin every apple 
they throw and those they hit in 
the bin. • *
There are too many packers ■who 
“bang" and '“throw” in every pack­
ing house and the danger from this 
type of employee is that the dam­
age is not at once readily apparent 
but shows up at a later date,. .
“Dumpers” should be checked 
up for. rough handling and some 
device which would make it im­
possible for the apples to be dump­
ed .carelessly shoflld be used.: 
Crowding through the wipers 
should be discontinued.
Carelessness - in packing-̂  houses 
which may cost toe applegrower 
many thousands of dollars each 
year is inexcusable.
Apples in many years in the past 
have.-not been picked yrhen they 
are mature but have been left on
B E A U T Y  S A L O N S
M O V IN G  a n d  
S T O R A G E
CHARM BEAUTY ^  COBSET 
, SALON.
P E R M A N E N T S
Machine, Machineleas and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styllrig arid nntlng 
1846 Feni|oiL8t; Dial 2642
ROYAL ANNE 
BEAUTY SALON
f t * i  ̂ *! . .« ........,
W .V .  Bimer * Dial 2503
MOVING £. STORAGE
LONG.PUN OR SHORT HAUL
D. 9HAFMAN A CO. LTD. 
Dial 2928
VALLEY TOWEL AND LINEN 
.  SUPPLY CO___Dial 3179
j  haveribsolutely no commercial val- 
: trees or in the orchard after pick- ue; Advanced maturity apples ' if 
ing until toe distributor, or packer lidded shorild always be a flat pack, 
is ready to receive them. Plenty of REaruii^s f QR BOXES, 
apples remain in the orchard after 'RETURNED ' , '
haryestirig for periods, not because - in . this connection let me state 
toe growers want them there but eiribhaticaljy that I do’ not think
T O W I N G  S E R V IC E
O P T O M E T R IS T S
B I C V C t B . R E P A IR S
C A M P B E L L ’S  .  , 
B IC Y C L E  S H O P
C.CM. and EnglUb BICYCLES 
Repaira and Accessories 
Leon and Rllts St Dial 2107
’ T revor Pickering
OPTOMETRIST 
Dial 3309
1660 PENDOZI STREET 
(next door to Williams Shoe 
Store)
Former address, 270rA Bernard.
Towing Service
SMITH GARAGE 
Dial 3182 or 3128
because the packing house is not 
ready to receive them.
PICKING DATE SfTP TOO LATE 
We well remember years- when 
toe first “McIntosh” and even 
“Jonathan” was ready to pick in. 
August but stayed on the trees for 
nearly a month becaime toe picking 
date was set too late - and packing
that . advanced • maturity apples 
should ever be lidded in toe ord­
inary •vyay but should be a flat 
pack with or . without' tops. ’“McIn­
tosh” at toe first, of the season to 
be.any good to the consumer at 
that time'should be firm and ripe 
when shipped and firm apples of 
this variety will not stand any pres-
houscs would not receive toe fruit, sure without bruising the fruit.
This was jparticularly true in one,
year (193?).' Markets that .; year 
were filled’with large, soft apples 
which would' not keep ;for the 
length of time it required' to nonh-̂  
ally move them Into consumption.
■ Ripe* applOs have been more OP _________ „  ____  , . .
less genyrall-with every harly ma- pay for toe cost of a box every 
turljig season and in thebe years .time he uses forty pounds of apples.
of the apple crop has, gone When, boxes'were ten cents erich 
onrtne market in an advanced state it might have been permissable to- 
of maturity. This condition can brehk themi up for kindling at dcs- 
casily be corrected but 'packing tlnation but today this is costing 
houses m'ust receive the ' apples the consumer and producer too
In conclusion -I would make a 
-suggestion which may result in rfe- 
turning a larger percent of the con­
sumers- dollars to the producer. 
BOXES
At toe present values it appears 
ridiculous to make the consumer
T Y P E W R IT E R S
c A r i l a A t > i o s
Dexter L . Pettigrew,
OPTOMETRIST
Eye examination by appointment 
270-A Bernard Avenuo 
Dial 3367 >
(nearly opposite Pnraiqount 
- Theatre)
B E N N E T T ’S S T O R E S
New Phone 2601
David N . Northrop, P®*
, OPTOMETRISTS
Corner Mill Ave, A Water St, 
Dial 2856 for Appointments







OK. Typewriter Sales and 
Service — 14-A Bennett DIk. 
267 Bernard,' Dial 3200 -
V E N E T I A N  B L IN D S
O F F IC E  E Q U IP M E N T
‘ C H IR O P R A C T O R S
R . E . G R A Y
CRlROPRACrbR
X*BAY ' t 
1878 Bills Si
Dial 3385 Rcstdenco 3138
COMFlITf IINI OP
O F F I C E
IQ U IP fA F N I
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 ElIU Si
Flexalum Sales and Installation
B E N N E T T ’S S T O R E S
New Phone 2001
Chas. W .  Huffm an, D .C
CntKOPBAOTOK ' 
Hours; KM3. 2-4. Wed, 10-12 
Wiulsma Hloek. 1564 iPendosl Si 




81.340.30 short of its
P A I N T I N G
C A R  IN S U R A N C E
268 Bernard . Dial 2675
P E N D O Z I  P A I N T  
S H O P
Slign Work and>Deeoi«ting 
C Y R IL  H, T A Y L O R  
Agtml for- Plttabnrgh Paints 
3908 PendMl S i Dial 7073
when they are ready to pick and 
not alter pnaturlty values have 
been expended.-
The picking date of toe “McIn­
tosh" (or any other variety) crop 
should not bo “set.” Trees should 
"lie picked when nature intended 
them to be picked and should not 
bo delayed on account of- Inade­
quate packing A>r storing facilities.
If there Is not sufficient- grader 
equipment to run oil the apples as 
fast os they are picked then too 
only solution is to cold store them 
until graders are nvallnblc. Th’ern 
should bo no question of 'lqriving 
lorgo quantities of apples to the 
orchard until the graders are rcOdy 
to' mn ’ them. They shorild be 
handled into cold storOgo as soon 
as they have been picked.
Undoubtedly there should bo o 
premium for prompt delivery ofter ' 
harvesting. Too much laxity, has 
been allowed in crirrylng out stor- 
 ̂ogQ orders and thousands of boxes 
are allowed to stay in too orchard 
until a- largo part of the maturity 
value has been lost. We know from 
experience that warehouses are 
often responsible for this condition.
■Records are nvallablo to show 
that depreciation in maturity value 
of npples varies at, various tcmpcr- 
oturea and lhat every'day out of- 
coid storage means o great loss- In 
the life of the fruit. The old idea 
of ((recting apples in storage in a 
'.‘rcoaonablc time after picking” 
should be revised to mean "wlthiri 
twonty.four hours after* picking” 
and any grower who will not do 
tola should have hia apples ploccd
much.
It seems reasonable that if bot­
tles arc charged for and a credit 
issued on'return that -the some 
could be done with respect to apple 
boxes which arc economically 
worth 50 times as touch.
When we think back only a com­
paratively short time'and consider 
how many forests have been cut
A S K  r O R  S C O U A N D * S  
r A V O U R I T E  S O N
FASTEST WAY OF BOlim WATER IH THE HOME
0 1 NERAL ELECtRIC
, Spraying to protect your garden 
should begin before insect or fung­
us damage is apparent. After the 
damage is done, it Is too' late. You 
can count on the simo enemies that 
attacked too garden last year.
ton . is sUU 
r’.SOO quota to 
the current Dominion-wide drive 
for funds for ttic Canadion Red
Cross Society.. v . . . ___ ,
According to the ‘latest report in llto processing of advanced ma-- 
from local campaign chairman D. turlly, pool,
C. Ifarloy, the local canvass com* Uemlnion Government inspectoni 
mittce had collected 80.150.70. havo for some years been Issuing 
The committee hopes to bring whiit is known os “local maturity 
tliol total a lot closer to the quota cerllficatcs," Often the fruit pack- 
nnd maybe go over the -top with a cd to this standard has b««n so ma- 
rumraago sale to be held in the turo that it is practically worthless 
Rfed Crews Centre April 20. and Komctlmes it has ^cn of prac-
In the mcontime, the carivass of ticolty the same standard as that 
loral citizens for funds wlll.go en packed |o “commercial maturity.” 
until at least the end of the month, Advanced maturity apples have 
or until the quota is reached. been sold for a munber of years as
“local maturity" but the line be
BORN 1 0 3 0 —  ' 






. BhtiUeJt Blended and 
Bottled in Scotland
JO HN WALKER H SONS LTD.
Scokh Whltky DliHIkre
KILMARNOCK, SCOTLAND
' , / ' ' ' - ■ |4-a'
This advertisement Is not published
Dinner’s on the stove, every element is iti.usc, yet you need hot 
water, fast. It’s no problem • -• • the G-E Kettle with its Hi-Specd 
Calrod element immersed right in the water really brings water to ' 
a boil in a hurry. Leaves range elements free for cooking. Holds 
four pints. Cannot overheat. Ideal for the office, home or summer 
cottage; See your G-E Dealer today. ,








SICKROOM ALATBSNACK BABY N8UOS
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
UMITID
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Fine of 8SL50 was paid April 15 tween this and “standard maturityl’ or displsyed by the Liquor Control 
lly Owen Jones Jr. for double park- has not been well defined and lit- Board or hy the Government of 
ing. spcctors have not bad ibelr UteA BriUsh Colombia,
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